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THE CHARLESTON EXPERIENCE 1975-1982 
A FIELD STUDY CONCERNING THE FINANCIAL, ACADEMIC, AND 
EXTRACURRICULAR PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS IN THE 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS SCHOOL SYSTEM FROM 1975-1982 
The purpose of the study was to execute a study of how the 
Charleston Community Unit District #1 was affected by the severe financial 
problems it faced from 1975 to present. 
The study shows how a basic program of academic and extracurricular 
offerings were maintained while trying to solve the financial problems. 
There is information in the study to show how the financial debt was 
identified and what solutions were attempted to eliminate the debt. 
Another phase of the study shows the relationship of the community, 
Board of Education, and administrative staff during the period of time from 
1975 to present. The role of community members and Board of Education 
members changed significantly during this period of time, and the study 
documents this change. 
After achieving a successful solution to the financial problems, the 
study traces the steps taken in rebuilding an academic and extracurricular 
program. All programs cut were not just reinstated. A very thorough 
study of needs analysis was completed by the school district to verify a 
need for each program. 
The paper includes documentation from studies completed in this 
period of time that the school district used to identify the financial 
problems, seek solutions, and rebuild the programs. 
The recommendations concluded from the study include: 
1. The key to the successful administration of a school district 
today is sound financial planning. 
2. Board of Education members are going to be more actively involved 
in school administration. A board committee structure may be 
used to channel board members activities, but committees should 
be highly structured and run by the superintendent. 
3. Close attention should be given to studying community reactions 
to possible reductions in programs to save money. School closings, 
staff reductions, and elimination of programs must be studied 
very thoroughly to be sure the public will accept the final 
decision. 
4. The sports program must be developed to offer equal opportunity 
for boys and girls. The school district should develop a 
master plan for all interscholastic sports and be prepared for 
community pressure groups to add popular growing sports such 
as soccer. 
5. School districts must offer relevant and viable curriculum that 
can be afforded. 
6. Planning for the future of the school district is a key to successful 
administration. The members of the Board of Education, and the 
school administration should prepare themselves to be in a position 
to act on current and future issues and not have to react to 
old problems. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Many school districts have felt the economic crunch of the past few 
years in which costs have increased, while revenues have not risen 
proportionately to maintain a financial balance for the school district. 
A school district which does not have sufficient income to meet educational 
costs faces a variety of problems. During this period of time where 
financial problems have also been complicated by teacher strikes, declining 
enrollments and mandated programs, our newspapers and magazines have had 
many articles on unsuccessful referenda, reduction in staff, school 
closings, and cut-backs in programs. 
Each school district's problems tend to be unique, but at the same 
time there is a consistent element that has affected the effort to 
solve the problems--a nationwide citizens'· revolt against increasing 
taxes to pay for federal, state, and local services to the community. 
Examples of this are Proposition 13 in California and Proposition 2~ 
in Massachusetts. Howard Jarvis' Proposition 13 to reduce property tax 
about 57 percent was passed by voters in California in June of 1978. 
Local government which levied the tax, lost $7 billion in property tax 
revenue because of Proposition 13. 1 
1 Michael J. Bakalis, "American Education and the Meaning of 
Scarcity," Phi Delta Kappan, Volume 63, Number 1, September 1981, 11. 
2 
In 1980, Massachusetts voted into law Proposition 2~ which stated 
that no city or town be allowed to levy property taxes in excess of 2~ 
percent of its total assessed valuation. Proposition 2~ called for a 
reduction in local property taxes by 15 percent each year until the 
2 tax floor was reached. 
Having served as an administrator in a school district that has gone 
through the process of solving a financial problem, and at the same time 
has made efforts to maintain a viable and relevant academic and extra-
curricular program, the writer believes this experience serves as an 
excellent topic for the field study. 
The purpose of this field study will be to execute a study of how 
the Charleston Community Unit #1 School District has been affected by the 
severe financial problems it has faced from 1974 to the present. The 
study will show how a basic program of academic and extracurricular 
offerings has been maintained while trying to solve the financial problem. 
Information will be presented to show how the financial debt was identified 
and what solutions have been attempted to eliminate the debt. The 
relationships between community, Board of Education, and administrative 
staff will be examined. After developing a successful solution to the 
financial problems, the paper will focus on how the programs were rebuilt. 
Finally, a summary will be offered on what has been learned for the 
future administration of a school district that will maintain quality 
programs without plunging it into deep financial debt. 
2 Richard A. Bumstead, "One Massachusetts School System Adopts A 
Proposition 2~" Phi Delta Kappan, Volume 62, Number 10, June, 1981, 722. 
3 
CHAPTER II 
SURVEY OF THE RELATED LITERATURE 
The inflationary economic spiral, the union demands for teacher 
benefits, and the refusal of the taxpayer to continue to pay higher 
taxes without protest, rudely awoke school boards and administrators to 
a new era of school management. 
The school tended to be a very popular institution in the United States 
and this was reemphasized after Sputnik's success in 1957. Federal 
and state monies suddenly were poured into educational programs to catch 
up with the Russian dominance in space. 
Next, there came a great awareness of the handicapped youngster who 
needed legislated mandatory programs to guarantee equal educational 
opportunities. With this came some reimbursement to local districts, 
but it did not cover all expenses. 
The baby boom hit, and new buildings were built, new debts were 
incurred with total faith that the local conununity would always be supportive 
of the school system and the state and federal governments would provide 
the additional buildings. 
President Johnson's great society made the assumption that education 
could solve all of societies ills. And then the girls' programs had to be 
brought up to equality. Title IX legislated equal opportunity for girls 
in all programs. Curriculum and sports cannot discriminate against a 
student because of sex. 
The lawsuits began to flow to make sure the letter of the laws were 
followed. 
4 
This brought new fears for administrative staff--the fear of a law 
suit. In 1971, in Park Forest, Illinois High School District 121, a 
prospective band teacher was being interviewed by a division chairman. 
The chairman made the mistake of telling the lady applicant that the 
district was looking for a male band instructor. The lady applicant brought 
a sex discrimination suit against the school district and won. 
The growth in all of these programs assumed that there would be 
adequate financial support, but that was erroneous as the taxpayers across 
the nation revolted against the increase of taxes for cormnunity services 
of all kinds, including education. 
In November of 1979, the people of Chicago discovered that their 
schools were in serious financial trouble. Casey Bonas, Education Editor 
of the Chicago Tribune surmnarized the reasons for the Chicago school system 
financial problems in the following manner. In 1967 Mayor Daley stepped 
in to avert a teachers' strike by offering a $20 million package for the 
teachers. However, the school board did not have this money. Negotiation 
which followed included more expensive items which were agreed on by Daley, 
but not affordable by the Board of Education. Chicago also had a big tax 
collection problem and in 1978 only collected 40 percent of what was due. 
Deficit financing was used to pay the bills. The district borrowed 
money by selling general obligation bonds to have enough cash until local 
property tax revenues became available. By 1979, the Chicago School System 
was advertising for bids for funding bonds in the amount of $124.6 million. 
No one bought them. 3 
3 Casey Bonas, "The Chicago School Finance Catastrophe," Phi Delta 
Kappan, Volume 61, Number 8, 520-521. 
5 
In a review of recent periodical literature concerning school 
budgets and financial problems, this writer found examples of school 
systems other than Charleston Community Unit #1 that have experienced the 
rude awareness that they were broke, had little or no more borrowing 
power, and must seek alternative methods of saving money, and preserving 
programs. In most cases there was extensive community involvement. 
Money magazine reported that the schools have become the unfortunate 
scapegoat of the taxpayer's revolt. Massachusetts Proposition 2~, like 
its California predecessor, Proposition 13, slashed local school funding, 
leaving locked libraries, abandoned sports programs, larger classes, fewer 
. 1 d 1 . 4 specia courses--an more vo untaryism. 
The change from having an ample supply of money for schools to the 
realization that there is a severe shortage seems to have happened very 
quickly. The general factors affecting the school's budgeting problems 
seem to be the following: 
1. Eroding tax base 
2. Falling enrollment effecting state aid 
3. Inflation 
4. Expansion of mandated programs5 
5. Increased demands of personnel 
Educational expenditures per pupil changed drastically in a brief eight 
year period. These figures show the effect inflation had on the cost of 
education in this period of time. 
4 Carrie Tuhy, "Choosing Grade-A Value Education," Money, Volume 
10, Number 9, September, 1981, 89. 
5 K. Forbis Jordan and Carol E. Hanes, "Financing Education in An 
Era of Limits," Phi Delta Kappan, Volume 12, Number 6, June 1976, 677. 
1973-74 - $1,207 
1980-81 - $2,4506 
1981-82 - $2,700 
6 
Robert Oakes, Superintendent of Schools in Decatur, Illinois just 
completed a study which led to the closing of one of its high schools. In 
Oakes' presentation to the Board of Education on balancing resources with 
expenditures, he stated that: "In recent years, due to an accumulated 
surplus, high interest rates and increased state aid, Decatur schools have 
enjoyed a favorable financial picture. 117 During this period of time the 
Decatur schools improved the quality of educational programs through 
decreased class size, special instructional programs to meet individualized 
needs, special services, improved availability of materials and equipment, 
and funds for planning and development. This same pattern of development 
applied to many school districts over the past few years. 
Oakes concluded that the accumulated resources were dwindling 
rapidly. This decrease, together with a realistic understanding that a 
continued increase in state aid was very unlikely, that costs of fuel, 
insurance and other fixed charges would continue to increase and that high 
interest rates were even higher when one must borrow rather than invest, 
made it necessary to carefully examine the system of priorities through 
which the district operated. 8 
6 Vance W. Grant, "The Demographics of Education," The Education 
Digest, Volume 47, Number 5, 8. 
7 Robert Oakes, "A Year in the Operation of Decatur Public Schools," 
A Process For Closing Schools, 52. 
8 Ibid., 52. 
7 
Another example of a mandated program which increased costs was the 
quick growth of girls' sports programs supported by Title IX legislation. 
The total physical fitness program has grown 63 percent since 1970, but 
what accounts for most of the growth is participation by women--up 609 
percent since 1970. There are 6.4 million student athletes and 2.1 
million are girls. 9 
There is a growing insistence by parents ~hat scarce school dollars 
be spent on programs that help students after graduation, not "educational 
frills" that enrich high school life. 
Proposition 13 in California forced school systems to come up with 
10 innovative ways to "keep athletics afloat, but on a reduced basis." 
There is a Catch 22 in this paradox. There is a need for more coaches 
for sports being added while there are fewer teachers being hired. Some 
schools are forced to raise money in other ways such as Country Western 
Concerts, Turkey Shoots, and Barbeques. "Booster clubs bankrolled by 
parents and corporations have been formed to finance all or part of 
11 threatened high school athletic programs." It now seems likely that more 
and more outside financing will be required to support athletic activities 
in the 1980' s. 
Successful Solutions 
One man's efforts in Homewood, Illinois exemplified how parent and 
9 
"School Sports: Victims of Their Own Success," U.S. News and 
~Report, Volume 87, Number 39, October, 1979, 89. ~~ ~~ ~-
10 Ibid., 89. 
11 Ibid., 90. 
8 
community involvement helped to successfully pass a referendum and maintain 
a quality educational program. 
McCall's magazine, September 1981, reports that Homewood defeated a 
tax raise in 1979. The Sidney Barsuk family recently moved to Homewood 
because the school had the reputation of being one of the top 10 high 
schools in the State of Illinois. 
The story of how the Barsuk family helped organize citizens in the 
community to get the yes vote out in the next referendum is fairly typical 
of the literature on this subject. The no vote seemed to be a fairly fixed 
number of people without children and those who were on fixed incomes. 
There had been some voter apathy in the election that lost, so people were 
12 
organized to get the vote out. 
The next referendum passed 2881 to 2073. 
At stake in Homewood were the programs in music, speech/drama, art, 
Foreign language, sports and the large class size. 
The efforts to keep the local schools afloat with alternatives such 
as private funding of athletics may just be·-.a band-aid operation. 
In Minnesota, local government shifted from local property taxes to 
13 
state income taxes as the prime source of financing for its school system. 
The case of Waycross, Georgia which is a K-12 school system with 3600 
12 Rochelle Distelheim, "A Town That Decided to Pay For Good Schools," 
McCall's, Volume 108, Number 9, September, 1981, 40. 
13 Mary C. Galligan, "Saving Schools--The Minnesota Way," U.S. News 
and World Report, Volume 88, Number 10, March 1980, 74. 
9 
students is a very good example of how a system worked itself out of debt. 
In 1975, Waycross, with a total budget of $7 million was $2.8 
million in debt. By December 1981 the debt was retired. This was done by 
developing a 5 year plan to start saving each year, and having an annual 
review of all school programs to see which ones were financially affordable. 
Specific steps taken included: 
1. TJ::.ansferr:ed teacher costs such as Head Start to state payroll 
2. Combine two grades into one 
3. Start renting facilities to outside agencies 
4. Manage the budget 
a. Bidding on all costs over $400 
b. Purchase orders on all equipment 
c. Preventive maintenance 
5. Set up own print shop 
6. Better banking procedures--earning money on checking account 
The school board in Waycross concluded that the key ingredient of 
sound financial management is supervision. With proper supervision and 
management of resources available to a school district, instructions can 
be improved, buildings can be updated, and maintenance and other support 
operations can be accomplished. 14 
14 Mike K. Jones, "How We Snatched Our Schools From Financial Ruin," 
The American School Board Journal, Volume 168, Number 12, December, 1981, 40. 
10 
CHAPTER III 
HISTORY OF CHARLESTON COMMUNITY UNIT DISTRICT #1 
The Charleston Community Unit School District was formed on July 
1, 1948 from the old Charleston School District Number 50, and all or 
parts of sixty-three small districts in Coles and Cumberland counties. 
Coles county voters had approved the new school district in a special 
school election held on April 8, 1948. The voters had approved the 
new unit district by voting 1221 yes to 327 no, a margin of almost 4 to 
1. It is interesting to note that the new unit school district was 
approved in Hutton township by a margin of only 19 votes, 89 yes to 70 
no. Many people in Hutton township apparently wanted to join the Westfield 
school district which is due east of this township. The Charleston 
vote was 632 for the district and 70 against it. 
The old districts had maintained three year high schools at Ashmore 
and Rardin, both of which had fewer than twenty students in 1948. 
Charleston had a four year high school with about 385 students, and 
Lerna had a high school with only fifty-seven students. 
The new consolidated unit school district had an area of about 237 
square miles and an assessed valuation of slightly over $37,500,000. The 
school district length is about 19 miles and has an average width of some 
16 miles. The size of the school district is nearly the same today as it 
was in 1948. The current assessed valuation of the school district is 
$101,490,921. 
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In 1948 the district maintained twenty-three attendance centers 
with a total student enrollme•nt of 1980. The rural schools were Ashmore, 
Berckley, David, Doty, Fairgrange, Farmington, Hanley, Lerna, Hutton, 
Little Brick, Mount Zion, North Loxa, Rardin, Rennels, Salisbury, South 
Center, and South Loxa. The schools in town were Franklin, Jefferson, 
Lincoln and Washington. All the rural schools have been clo.sed with the 
exception of Ashmore and Lerna elementary schools. 
BONDS ISSUED FOR BUILDING PROGRAM 
During the period 1953-1976, the voters of the Charleston School 
District approved six building bond issues totaling $9,825,000. A new 
four year senior high school was built in 1955 with a student capacity 
of 700 students. An addition was added to the high school in 1972, which 
increased the student capacity of the building to 1400 students. 
Mark Twain elementary school was built in 1962, west of the high school 
with a student capacity of about 250 students. 
In 1968 the School Board built two new buildings, Carl Sandburg 
elementary school with a capacity of 200 students, and a new junior high 
school with a capacity.of 700 students. The Carl Sandburg school is 
located at the corner of Reynolds Drive and McComb Street in the southwestern 
section of Charleston. The new junior high school is located north of 
the high school on the same site. 
A new elementary school was built in Rardin in 1969. The Rardin 
school was closed at the end of the 1974-1975 school year because of 
declining enrollment and because of the financial crisis in the Charleston 
12 
Conununity Unit School District. The Rardin elementary school was sold in 
April, 1977 for the sum of $25,000. In 1972 a new elementary school was 
built in Ashmore. 
At the present time there are six elementary schools in the Charleston 
School District; Jefferson, Carl Sandburg, Mark Twain, Lincoln, Lerna 
and Ashmore. 
The district has one junior high school, which takes only seventh and 
eighth grade students, and one senior high school with students in 
grades nine through twelve. The enrollment in the district in 1976 was 
3325 students with a projection for 3038 by 1984. *Appendix B. 15 
15 Condensed from Mr. William James Hill's six year field study, 
"A Concise History of Education In Illinois With Special Reference to 
Coles County and Charleston Conununity Unit School District #1." For 
Eastern Illinois University, 1977. 
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CHAPTER IV 
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS OF THE DISTRICT 
The Charleston School District Board discovered in 1972, that the 
district had a serious financial problem. The school district had been 
able to operate because it was paying bills for one school year from taxes 
collected for the following school year, a practice called early use of 
taxes. In the 1971-1972 school year, the school district did not receive 
any taxes for the next school year. In other words, the schools did 
not receive any early tax money during the 1971-1972 school year. 
Therefore, the actual fund deficit was the same as the ending fund 
balance; in this case both funds showed a deficit of some $732,392. This 
was the first time in many years that the ending fund balance displayed 
the true financial picture of the school district because no early tax 
money had been received to distort or inflate the true financial 
condition of the school district. A close study of the school district's 
financial records indicated that the Charleston Schools had been running 
a deficit at least back to the 1961-1962 school year and perhaps prior 
to this. 
The school district's total debt increased each year after 1972, 
until it stood at $1,517,102 at the close of the 1974-1975 school year. 
It appears that the Charleston School Board did nothing about the 
budget deficit, discovered in 1972, until three years later. By the end 
of the 1974-1975 school year the school district had an outstanding 
debt of $1,517,102. 
14 
During 1975, the School Board attempted to pass three different 
tax increases by public referendum. One referendum was held on March 
8, 1975, and the other was held on November 15, 1975 to increase the school 
operating tax rates. Both of these tax rate increases were defeated by 
the citizens of the school district. Another referendum was held on July 
19, 1975 to approve the sale of Funding Bonds, but this proposal also 
failed. 
In 1976 low tax rate increases were defeated by referendum on April 
3, 1976, and on November 30, 1976. The November tax rate increase for the 
education fund lost by only 174 votes. 
On October 19, 1976, the citizens of the school district approved the 
sale of Funding Bonds in the Amount of about $750,000 to pay off Teacher 
Orders. This was the first referendum approved by the voters, except for 
building purposes, in the history of the present community unit school 
district. 
The next referendum to raise school taxes, was held on November 30, 
1976. At this time the education tax rate increase was defeated by a 
total of 174 votes; the vote was 2199 yes votes to 2373 no votes. It is 
interesting to note, that the education tax rate increase was approved in 
the city of Charleston by 1944 ~es votes 1591 no votes. The referendum 
was defeated in the Jefferson precincts, Hutton, Lerna, Fairgrange, and 
Ashmore defeated the education tax rate increase by 255 yes votes to 
782 f h . h . 16 votes, a vote o over t ree to one against t e tax rate increase. 
16 Inverview with Terry W. Weir Assistant Superintendent for Business 
Affairs, Charleston Community Unit School District #1, June 14, 1982. 
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CHAPTER V 
PERSONNEL CHANGES IN ADMINISTRATION AND BOARD OF EDUCATION 
As the school district's administration and board of education became 
aware of the debt and the deficit financing, certain actions began to take 
place. Attempts were made to increase revenue through the passing of 
tax referendums as reported in Chapter IV. There were also attempts to 
retire the debt by passing funding bonds. 
Since the attempts to raise revenue or retire the debt were unsuccessful, 
decisions were made to reduce programs and services. The spring and summer 
of 1975, cuts were made for the 1975-76 school year. The total savings 
for the school district would amount to $320,000. The exact cuts and 
amount saved per cut can be seen in Appendix A. 
In July of 1975, the Board of Education also announced anticipated cuts 
for the 1976-77 school year if future referenda failed. These cuts may 
also be viewed in Appendix A. All extr2curricular activities were 
included in this plan, including sports. There were also some very important 
administrative, teaching, clerical and service areas on the "hit" list. 
. . 
The curriculum was beginning to suffer from the cuts. There were some 
services that were cut that teachers could live without, i.e. theme readers 
at the high school. The elimination of teachers started to build up the 
class sizes, but the schools also started to see a decline in enrollment as 
shown in Appendix B. Maintaining the quality of the programs had to be a 
major concern at this time, but without the increased revenue, costs had to 
be cut to balance a yearly budget, and prevent further indebtedness. 
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The 1975-76 school year passed without a successful referendum. The 
proposed "hit" list for cuts for the 1976-77 school year was implemented, 
and out came the athletic boosters to try to save sports programs by 
raising private funds and donating the funds to the board of education. 
The athletic boosters and the board would mutually agree upon what 
programs were to be offered. Approximately $65,000 was raised in a 
relatively short period of time, and in the July, 1976, board of education 
meeting, a boys' and girls' sports program and band program were reinstated 
for the 1976-77 school year. This fund raising saved part of an extra-
curricular program but started the beginning of new administrative challenges 
with outside influences on the schools' programs. One event worth mentioning 
that happened during this time was the manner in which coaching salaries 
were arrived at. There was a meeting which included the high school 
principal, athletic director, the assistant superintendent for business 
affairs, and the three head coaches for football, basketball, and baseball. 
This group decided how many coaches would be hired for each sport. The 
head coaches voluntarily set their salaries at less than what they were 
currently making, which was less than the union contract. Of course, we 
all were anxious to save the athletic program and were willing to make 
personal sacrifices to accomplish this task. Letting these coaches 
voluntarily take cuts was a mistake. It was in violation of the contract, 
plus they never let the administration or community forget what they had 
done for the sports program. 
There was some confusion resulting from the cuts being made. One 
17 
result was that the athletic director was not rehired. The superintendent 
also decided that the high school principal could serve in a dual capacity 
of athletic director. 
The 1976-77 school year was looking bleak enough with all the cuts, 
and trying to reinstate an athletic program and music program at the 
eleventh hour. The Apollo Conference most patiently held our playing 
dates for us, but we did lose most of our non-conference opponents. 
Band was put back in the high school program by offering it at 8:00 to 
8:55 a.m., one hour before the regular day. 
Charleston schools did not open on time in the fall, because there was 
a teachers' strike for the second time in three years. The first strike 
in the district was in 1974. There was not much of a plan for the '76 
strike. The writer's personal thought was that school had to start smoothly 
once the strike was over. The teachers seemed to expect a hostile 
administration when they returned to the classroom, but the principals made 
every attempt to maintain positive relationships; and the result was a 
smooth opening of school. 
By the fall of 1976, there had been $648,000 cut from the unit district. 
Sports had been cut but were reinstated. The high school had one assistant 
principal instead of two, and the author was still an inexperienced 
second year principal. Possibly the most frustrating feeling through 
this experience was the need to consistently cut programs, and not having 
been trained or taught to do so. It seems all prior educational experience 
had been in growth situations. 
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During the 1976-77 school year the school board formed an ad hoc 
connnittee entitled Task Force to continue to study how to raise revenue, 
and curtail educational costs. The Task Force Report (Appendix C) was 
presented to the public in March 1977, and was to be implemented in the 
1977-78 school year. 
Another unique attempt at saving money and trying to earn credibility 
with the public that would help pass a referendum was implemented in the 
winter of the 1976-77 school year. The school day was shortened to 
5 clock hours and all buildings were closed at 5:00 p.m. with all electricity 
shut off. This was designed to save money and to gain some voter 
confidence in the schools' attempts to live within their budget. This 
program was short lived due to a legal interpretation by the state that 
students were not being given their five clock hours of instruction. 
Facing more cuts as the Task Force Report became public, the faculty 
morale was low, and the quality of the academic program was subject to 
question. The teachers did not quit in the classroom, but many teachers 
did little more than the minimum. 
The next year there were to be more cuts totalling another $200,000. 
These cuts would include a wage freeze for all employees. A referendum 
would be passed in November of 1977, but only after a change of super-
intendents and a much more active role by the board of education members. 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUCCESSFUL REFERENDUM AND THE REBUILDING OF THE CHARLESTON SCHOOL PROGRAM 
The Task Force Report was made public in March 1977, and at the same 
time the board of education voted not to rehire the superintendent. He 
had served the Charleston School District for seven years. The first 
four years could be viewed as growth years. The district completed the 
new elementary building at Ashmore. There was growth in curriculum, 
with an assistant superintendent providing leadership in this area. A 
good example of the superintendent's positive attitude toward curriculum 
was the adoption of a review of each textbook, after the books were in use 
for five years. The superintendent's leadership was seriously challenged 
as the awareness of the district's debt became more evident, and as the 
local teacher union moved toward its first work stoppage. The superintendent 
was a strong leader in that he made decisions. The board of education was 
truly a policy making body which met in session one time per month and acted 
upon the recommendations of the superintendent and his two assistants--one 
for curriculum and personnel and one for business affairs. The decisions 
made by the board of education were carried out by the superintendent. 
The superintendent did not use a committee structure, or a joint type of 
recommendation. He personally carried out the actions of the board of 
education. The board of education did not seem to share the load of some 
unpopular decisions that had tobemade at the time. 
An example of the board of education not helping the superintendent 
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could be found in the negotiation process prior to the first strike in 
1974. He was placed in the role of negotiator with the teacher group. 
This role of negotiator alienated the teachers, and tended to carry over 
after negotiations and interfere with the day to day working relationships 
between the superintendent and teachers. 
The board of education voted to release a very capable superintendent. 
His release was based more on the hopes that it would help pass a 
referendum, rather than on a true evaluation of his service and leadership 
abilities. 
Another significant aspect of this period of time is the personnel 
changes on the board of education and the difference in the role played 
by the old and the new board members. 
From 1975 to the present, there have been twenty (20) citizens who 
have served on the Charleston Community Unit Board of Education. The 
problems created by the awareness of the debt, and the activities of the 
teachers in the unit provided a catalyst for what would have been a natural 
attrition of board members because many had served a number of years. 
But whatever the reason for the fast change in board personnel, there 
was also a complete change in the role of the board members. This new 
group was going to be very active in the administrative functioning of the 
school district. They would no longer be content to accept the superintendent's 
recommendations and act as a policy making group. There would be a 
very active role in finding out for themselves on a first hand basis what 
was going on in the schools, what were the needs of the schools, what were 
the problems in the classrooms, and what should be done to reach solutions. 
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The new superintendent was hired. He was formerly the superintendent 
in Cairo, Illinois. He engineered a successful educational tax referendum 
which was passed in November of 1977. He had an excellent organizational 
plan (Appendix D) which was well accepted by the public, and carried out 
with a successful vote of 2263 yes and 2057 no. Nothing was to change 
for the 1977-78 school year because the schools were still on an austerity 
plan and the new tax money would not be available until the 1979-80 
school year. The board of education, superintendent, and the administrative 
staff are now faced with the task of rebuilding the school programs. 
1977-78 
The rebuilding of a relevant and icontempo-rarycurriculum was going to 
be thoroughly studied by the new superintendent, Mr. Bill Hill. His 
first actions in this direction were to form a committee to conduct 
a needs assessment entitled the Illinois Problems Index (IPI) (Appendix 
E). The IPI is a process through which specific needs of a school district 
can be identified. The IPI and system organized for the passage of the 
referendum involved a lot of community people from a variety of back-
grounds. The process of a thorough and in-depth study with a large number 
of participants was new to the school district, but would be a fairly 
common practice in the years to come. 
The problem areas identified by the IPI were in rank order: 
Number one - Corrnnunication Skills and Language Arts 
Number two - Finance and Staffing 
Number three - Legislation and Revenue 
Number four - Study Skills 
Number five - Reading 
Number six - Music 
Number seven - Mathematics 
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Dr. Ron Gholsen was contracted to be the Committee Director for the 
IPI Study. Dr. Gholsen was assistant professor at Eastern Illinois 
University and a resident of the Charleston Community. The committee 
members and the organizations they represented can be seen in the 
complete IPI Study (Appendix E). This could be a precedent to have a study 
such as this chaired by someone other than the chief administrative officer. 
The administrative fee was paid for by a grant through ICEI. The role 
of an outside consultant on the curriculum and the acquiring of money 
from outside sources were to be used regularly in rebuilding the 
curriculum. 
A self study for the North Central visits was completed in 1977-78. 
1978-79 
The school year opened with another teacher strike. This was the 
third one in four school years. The strikes do not seem to get any easier. 
The administration tries to be prepared, but it is not an easy task. There 
does not appear to be a master plan. The strike is settled and school 
resumes. The curriculum has not changed yet--there will be more study this 
year with change to follow in 1979-80. The personal theme is to try to 
make do with what we have, and to keep each day as positive as possible. 
The teachers do a good job in the classroom, and the students do not 
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cause any unusual problems. This was the year of the North Central 
Visitation to the Charleston High School and the Charleston Junior 
High School. In addition to the North Central at the two schools, the 
high school also hosted the Vocational Visit from the state. The 
recommendations from these reports are presented in Appendixes F, G, 
and H. 
The written reports presented by the North Central Evaluation teams 
were positive about the quality of programs being offered, but they 
also recommended improvements. Salary increases were most important to 
the staff, along with decreasing class size, and getting some special 
teachers for music into the system. 
The board of education organized itself into formal sub-committees 
to handle the variety of administrative tasks. These committees are 
named and defined in Appendix L. They are Administrative and Fiscal 
Planning and Building and Grounds committees. 
In January of 1979, the committee for administrative and fiscal 
planning put together goals and objectives to make short and long range 
budget projections (Appendix I). The goal of debt reduction was first 
for the district. New programs for 1979-80 could be added within budget 
limitations. This report is a very good example of how to plan growth 
within a district's fiscal limitations. 
The building administrators then went to work with the faculty 
curriculum council to propose and recommend programs to be implemented 
in 1979-80. It is important to point out that rebuilding a curriculum 
should not be just putting courses or programs back in that were cut 
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previously. These programs must be reevaluated for current relevancy and 
feasibility. For example, the graphic arts teacher was cut at the high 
school in the spring of 1976. Consequently, the graphic arts program was 
no longer offered. Today, the program is relevant because of the number 
of businesses in the area that can hire graduates to do print work, but 
the program is not feasible because of the scarcity and cost of an 
instructor, and the cost of up-grading machinery. Therefore, graphic 
arts will not be reinstated in the high school program. 
There were ten proposed programs that were recommended and accepted 
for inclusion into the K-12 program for 1979-80 (Appendix J). Each of 
these programs was evaluated on costs. 
A very extensive study was completed concerning the reinstatement of 
agriculture at the high school. Concerns about the quality of the program, 
as well as financial problems, prompted the cutting of the agriculture 
program in 1975. An Ad Hoc Committee of the board of education and 
community citizens was formed to study how to reinstate agriculture, what 
curriculum to be offered, and when this was to be accomplished. (This 
was another example of a committee being formed to help study a potentially 
controversial subject of whether or not to reinstate agriculture at the 
high school). The report of this committee was then used by the superintendent 
to plan the curriculum and seek an ag teacher. The program did not go into 
effect until the 1980-81 school year. 
1979-80 
The model for administering the district back to financial, academic, 
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and . extracurricular health was a very deliberate process, and the cost of 
each program was extremely important. Board members were very active in 
committee roles. Consultants and study groups from the conununity were 
used in all major areas of concern. A lot of data were collected on all 
subject matters before a decision was made. 
The strike in the fall of 1979 was different. School started; then 
there was a strike for a few days; then everyone came back for a Friday, 
so a football game could be played. On Monday everyone walked out again 
and stayed out until school opened and remained open. This strike, however, 
would have been hard to plan for. The administration had learned not to 
try to keep schools open and to enter into the school year without hard 
feelings carried over from picket lines. The teachers are not happy 
when they return. Not enough money is always an issue, but also it seemed 
some people felt that the strike was not necessary. 
1980-81 AND 1981-82 
A professional negotiator was hired by the board of education to 
work with the teachers. A two year contract was agreed upon, and the 
teachers seemed very happy. Board members laid back and did not assume 
such an active role, until it was really necessary. The professional 
negotiator was well received by both sides. 
In this year, the superintendent had a group conduct an educational 
survey similar to the Gallup Poll on Education. The survey was conducted 
by mail and telephone. The results are presented in Appendix K. The 
survey was very well done and began to show some positive signs of the 
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extensive work the board of education had done. 
The two years were completed in a rather peaceful manner. All 
programs in the schools have been reviewed very thoroughly. Any new 
program must stand a test of thorough examination of it being needed 
and of the cost involved. The only exception to this procedure throughout 
the rebuilding process has been the state mandated programs in special 
education. Charleston Community Unit is a very good model for complete 
compliance in the area of special education and Title IX requirements. 
In the 1981-82 school year, the board of education did a self 
evaluation with a consultant coming in to interview board members and 
administration. This seemed to be an attempt to review where the board 
has been, how it has organized itself, and what roles it should assume 
in the future. The results of this evaluation have not been shared as 
of this writing. 
Throughout these past two years, educational consultants have 
been invited to Charleston to help review programs and services. Most 
of these consultants have been reimbursed through ICEI Grants from 
Dan Mash's office in Decatur, Illinois. The school has used this outside 
source of money many times to help evaluate and improve programs in 
the district. This has obviously been a savings to the school district. 
According to the Assistant Superintendent for Business Affairs, 
by 1982, the school district rebuilt the programs in the district to 
about the same dollar figure as it was when the cuts started in 1975. 
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CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This field experience related the happenings in the Charleston 
School District during a financial crisis. What has happened here is 
not unique to just Charleston as the related literature confirmed, but 
it is possibly unique in that so many events happened in Charleston in 
such a short period of time. 
First, the district did not appear to be aware that it was getting 
into financial problems. After the extent of the debt was recognized, 
it was too late for minor adjustments to the budget, and major cuts had 
to be made to balance expenditures and incomes. While these cuts were 
being made, attempts to pass a tax increase were not well received by the 
local tax payers. These cuts and proposed tax increases placed the school 
district in a "no win" situation which was very unpopular in the community. 
If a school with problems can anticipate either the cuts or tax increase 
separately, it would be better for public relations. 
There is no easy way to pass a tax referendum. The method that 
Charleston used through all attempts seems to be consistent with other 
communities. The successful tax referendum in 1977 was well done and is 
well documented in Appendix D. 
When the Charleston School District stated the position that a tax 
increase must be passed or there would be cuts in the school program, the 
community tended to feel threatened and reacted in a negative manner. Some 
of this negativism was the tax payer's revolt being realized nationwide as 
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pointed out in Chapter II. But, one consequence of the cuts was the 
formation of a very active Booster Club to save the sports and music 
programs. Charleston may have been one of the first communities to 
experience private funding to reinstate sports. 
The administration tried all of the conventional plans known at the 
time to try to save money, and generate new revenues, but the Charleston 
experience was indeed unique, and each attempt seemed to bring something 
other than the expected result. When the school district attempted a 
"back door referendum," it was called to a vote by a petition drive in the 
community, and consequently even that was voted down. It never seemed as 
though Charleston schools were in a position to make a plan and act. They 
were always reacting. 
Board of Education members seem to be more active today in all 
communities. The change in board members just happened to coincide with 
voting on referenda .. and cuts in programs in the Charleston schools. The 
active board members in Charleston have had a positive effect in the school 
district. The role that the superintendent has assumed as a coordinator of 
groups and community studies has also been a successful manner in which 
to rebuild a school's academic and extracurricular program. There has 
been a tendency to move slowly and study the financial picture very 
closely trying to prevent a return to over-spending. 
The field experience also indicated the importance of looking at 
alternative ways for accomplishing objectives or goals. Charleston has 
had the advantage of state and federal monies for projects, consultants, 
workshops, and conventions. The current superintendent has done an 
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excellent job of making use of these outside financial resources to 
accomplish local education tasks, as well as bring consultants to 
Charleston and send faculty and administrators to workshops and conventions. 
When new sports such as boys' tennis and girls' softball were 
requested by local interest groups, alternative funding was arranged by 
forming clubs. The parents interested in these sports also helped to 
support them by making donations to the high school club account. These 
donations helped relieve the school district's educational fund by not 
having to totally fund two new sports. 
Having lived through the Charleston Experience (1975-82), one 
should be better prepared to administer in times of inflation, decreasing 
enrollment, increasing costs, and constant demands from pressure groups 
on what not to cut, during retrenchment, and what to add in a time of 
growth. The writer can only hope that this is the case. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
What can other school districts do to avoid the Charleston Experience 
1975-1982? 
The school administration must develop a twelve month plan for budget 
preparation and program evaluations. All program development must be 
done with a very close evaluation of ability to afford the initial costs 
and the long range costs. More attention should possibly be paid to the 
long range costs of a program. Many schools installed very expensive 
computers a few years ago only to discover that they were very expensive to 
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operate and obsolete within a few years. 
Board of education members are going to be actively involved in the 
administration of school. This is a fact which must be accepted. 
Organized conunittees within the board structure are excellent ways to get 
board members involved. These conunittees should be highly structured 
with job descriptions well defined. The superintendent must still work 
on the orientation of board members to teach them how to operate effectively 
as an individual and as a total board of education. 
The administration and board of education need to anticipate local 
public reactions to the running of the public schools. Schools across 
the nation have felt the financial and personnel problem created by 
Title IX in school programs and girls' sports programs. Each school 
system has probably handled this a little differently, but no school 
district should have been s11r:pri_sed by the federal and state demands for 
equal opportunity for both sexes. The wise school district would have had 
a plan to satisfy their publics and been financially feasible. Plans 
would have been developed to add sports which would meet the needs of the 
most kids and be affordable. 
The most important theme in this reconunendation section is do not 
spend more than you have! 
Administrations must complete curriculum planning for the next 
academic year by November. These plans should be evaluated by the board of 
education in the November meeting, prioritized, costed out, and voted on. 
The remainder of the school year would be used to administer unwanted 
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policies, plan to implement new programs for the current year. Too many 
schools use the spring of the school year to do budget and curriculum 
planning for the upcoming year. If in the spring of the year the budget 
does not look favorable for new programs, they will be scratched because 
of lack of funds. 
The administration and school boards must plan for emergency actions 
such as a teacher strike. A plan of action for all school activities should 
be developed in advance and reviewed by the board of education; in the 
event of an upcoming strike the plan is ready. 
The administrators and boards seemed to have waited until there is 
a problem to seek solutions. The professional people running the schools 
should be intelligent enough to anticipate some of these problems and be 
prepared to act in advance to delete or solve them. For too long school 
people have been reacting to an innnediate problem rather than planning 
ahead and acting to prevent a problem! 
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APPENDIX A 
1975-76 BUDGET PROJECTIONS IN THREE FUNDS 
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APPENDIX B 
BUDGET CUTS 1975-76 
March 19th: 
APPENDIX B:.: 
BUDGET CUTS 
1975-76 
Discontinue A-V Director position 
Discontinue two ~-time Home Ee. Positions 
Discontinue Theme Readers - H.S. Eng. Dept. 
. 
Eliminate ?art-Time Art - CHS 
Reduce number of elem. classroom teachers by 2~ 
Reduce number of Department He.ads 
-~educe part-time elem. art from ~ to 2/5-time 
Discontinue employment of ~-time Ind. Arts & 
2/5-time Bus. Ed. teachers - h.s. 
Limit all field trips to in-district 
Extra-curricular activities: 
kcut 5th & 6th grade basketball 
*modify 7th & 8th grade basketball program 
- 12 game schedule 
- participate in Class A & C tournaments only 
- no girls basketball 
-
*modify high school basketball program 
- cut j-v coach 
combine frosh-soph schedule 
- cut all "B 11 games 
41 
$13,300 
8,750 
2,250 
3,350 
20,376 
2,155 
815 
7,583 
1,000 
3,000+ 
900 
550 
*cut high school j-v football schedule 50 
*cut one h.s. asst. track coach 320 
*Track 220 
combine 7th & 8th grade 
- high school - varsity only 
*eliminate school newspapers 675 
*eliminate high school dramatics, debate 3,000 
*eliminate team travel & scouting 2,000 
.Reduce Home Ee. Coop. Assignm2nt at h.s. from 10 to 9~ mo 629 
Capital Outlay - not ?urchase any additional equipment 25,000 
Reduce all travel h•! ~10,000 - limit to onlv those 10~000 
_·cc~ __ _ 
2 . -5,6'-. 
.Eliminate Vocational Agriculture position 16.361 
~Reduce all guidance counselors to 9 mo. 3,855 
Reduce 1 jr. hi. counselor to ~-time 4,000 
Reduce Asst. Prine. at Jefferson to ~-time 6,540 
Reduce Bld. Trades position to 9~ mo. 700 
Eliminate Elementary Art 25,035 
\ 
·Eliminate Elementary Band Director 8,150 
Eliminate Elementary P.E. 
-
including grad assts. · 24,995 
,·Reduce Asst. Prine. at Jr. Hi. to !:2-time 7,222 
Eliminate remaining department heads 3,240 
Place all elem. principals on ten month contracts 3,326 
$209,347 
. July 29th: (for 1975-76 school year) ... 
Eliminate all field trips :a,ooo+ 
Reduce by~ participation with ~ec. Dept.(retain swg.) a·,OOO est. 
~Close Ra~din Elementary School 
Cut transportation in hazardous areas 
(bus l~ mile and over only) 
Reduce by ~ number of lunch room supervisors 
0 Eliminate 1 Elementary Librarian 
~ly 29th: (for 1~76-77 if referendum fails) 
All extra-curricular activities (SEE PAGE 3) 
~ocal Music (K-8) 
Senior High Music, Speech 
Strings.- district-wide 
Band Directors 
t Eliminate Asst. Supt. for Personnel G Inst. 
~::_ 
~~.Eliminate 
~.· .• ,·· et f Eliminate 
Elem. Guidance Counselor 
Jr. Hi. Swirruninp, Program 
80,000 est. 
7,500 est. 
7,850 
10,000 
$116,350 
l1J 
.::---J ;,_(; I 
45,000+ 
, 45, OD 0 
5,070 
10,000 
30,000 est. 
21,000 
14,000 est. 
s,ooo est. 
r r. 
I 
~29th (cont.) (for 1976-77 if referendum fails): 
k· ~inate all lunch room supervisors 
~nate all elem. librarians 
7,850 
25,000 
$210,920 
... 
ADDITIONAL CUTS FOR 1976-77 
Guidance Secretary 
Custodial (Junior High, Senior High 
· & Jefferson) . 
,Secretary - faculty workroom (h.s.) 
.·Educational T. V. · · 
. P.E. (High School) 
Part-time Home Ee. (High School) 
Capital Outlay (Jefferson) 
Jr. Hi. Equipment & Teacher Supplies 
1 Full-time Instructors (High School) 
'~-Time Counselor (Junior High) 
Jr. High Asst. Principal -
1.;-time Teaching 
Special Ed. Payments -Re-Estimate 
of Budget 
Speech Therapist (Jr. & Sr. H~gh) 
Travel 
One 6th grade teacher 
Administrative Intern (Hi. School) 
,-_.. ~ : • ' ~ l • 
-
All Extra-Curricular Activities 
"(Includes the following programs) : 
Basketball 
.Football 
Track 
Cross Country 
Baseball 
Golf 
Wrestling 
Intramurals 
e::;:;e A. 
Cheerleaders 
Trojets 
Yearbooks 
G.,..1• .. 
$ 4,600 
14,600 
4,300 
900 
9,150 
2,510 
2,000 
7,500 
20,000 
8,000 
4,675 
8,000 
9,150 
s,ooo 
9,100 
8,550 
$118,035 
'1 b \ \ .Q,_CJ G~l.. l L 
~" t..l(.d 'D"\.L 
All Vocal & Instrumental Productions & Concerts 
Spring Musical 
Speech 
-(Essentially, all buildings will be·closed for 
further activities when school is dismissed at the 
0nrl of thn s~hoo] d~v) .. 
3 43 
44 
APPENDIX C 
ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS 
ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS FCR ALL GRA~CS 45 
FIVE YEAR RETENTION ftVERAGE 
NOVEMBER, 1978 
-
' Enrollments by Year j 
! 
Average 
Actual i Projected Grade · Retention ; 
Ratio 
1976-77 1977-78 1~78-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-.82 1982-83 1983-84 
-
K 269 248 249 225 221 221 229 229 I 
1 98 251 271 247 254 ?in ??t; ??h I 234 
2 l 00 218 232 253 242 249 225 221 _J 221 
3 100 230 219 228 253 242 249 22_~ I 221 
I 4 99 227 221 214 228 253 242 249 225 
5 101 218 218 222 212 226 250 240 I 247 
6 103 224 203 216 224 214 228 253 I 242 
TOTAL 1637 1612 1629 1638 1635 1640 1643 1619 
7 l 00 268 228 213 222 231 220 235 261 
--
8 101 272 270 228 213 222 231 220 235 
TOTAL 540 \ 498 441 435 453 451 455 496 
.) 
9 97 291 282 261 230 215 224 233 222 
10 99 269 281 275 253 223 209 217 226 
-
11 92 249 242 265 272 250 221 207 21 5 
· 12 271 227 219 244 250 230 203 190 
TOTAL 1080 1032 1020 999 938 884 860 I 853 I ---· .~ -. ·· · · ~ Sp. Ee. 68 77 . 72 . 70 70 70 7 -::---__ GRANO 3325 1.QJAL 3219 3162 3142 3096 3045 302 
-
""""""""" """"""""'"' _____________ ,__ __ ..._ _______ _ ......._=="""""======~======= 
46 
APPENDIX D 
TASK FORCE REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUMMARY OF CUTS 
47 
"A STUDY OF PROPOSED SCHOOL PROGRAMS AND BUDGETS FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1977-78'' 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT #1 
TASK FORCE COMMITTEE 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
SUBJECT: 
48 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT #1 
TASK FORCE COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD 
MARCH 1, 1977 
A STUDY OF PROPOSED SCHOOL PROGRAMS AND BUDGETS FOR THE 
SCHOOL YEAR 1977-78 
The Task Force has undertaken the following study of the 
school budget and programs for the Board's consideration in planning the 
1977-78 school year. With knowledge that major cost reductions will be 
required to balance next year's budget, the Task Force has attempted to 
outline the many alternatives available to the Board on which to base 
their decision. 
This report has been in cooperation with the Superintendent, 
Business Manager, Administrative Council, and Curriculum Councils of the 
elementary, junior high, and senior high schools. Additionally, the Task 
Force met with the Citizens Consulting Council, members of the League of 
Women Voters, and many other interested parents and citizens. Through 
these meetings many suggestions and alternatives were discussed, and 
although all of them are not included in this report, they were all 
considered and appraised. 
The cooperation and interest of all persons involved has been 
appreciated. 
TASK FORCE COMMITTEE 
49 
INDEX 
page Number Title 
l Review of Previous Budget Cuts 
4 Summary Budget Projections 
5 Education Fund Recap 
6 Education Fund Revenues 
8 Education Fund Expenditures 
12 Building and Maintenance Fund Recap 
13 Building and Maintenance Fund Revenues 
14 Building and Maintenance Fund Expenditures 
15 Transportation Fund Recap 
16 Transportation Fund Revenues 
17 Transportation Fund Expenditures 
18 Salary and Wage Benefits 
19 Education Fund Alternatives to Reduce Costs - Materials, 
Supplies, Contracts and Other 
Reductions in Elementary Schools And/Or Class Sections 
20 Alternative l - Close Lerna 
22 Alternative 2 - Close Ashmore 
24 Alternative 3 - Close Lincoln 
26 Alternative 4 - Close Lerna and Lincoln 
28 Alternative 5 - Close Ashmore and Lerna 
; 
Page Numbe!: 
30 
32 
33 
34 
36 
~ 
Alternative 6 - Close Ashmore and Lincoln 
Alternative 7 - Close No Elementary Schoo) 
Education Fund Cost Reduction in Junior High 
Education Fund Cost Reduction in Senior High 
Education Fund District Wide Considerations 
1. Length of Schoo] Day 
2. 
Sp7it Shift C7ass Periods 
3. Hot Lunch Program 
4. 
Financing of Project House 
5. Speech Therapy 
6. Administration 
7. Utn ities 
8. Use of Bui7dings 
To Outside Groups 
Education Fund Extracurricular Activities 
Building and Maintenance Fund Cost Reductions 
Transportation Fund Cost Review 
Summary 
50 
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS BUDGET CUTS - 1975 THROUGH 1977 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
Eliminate A.V. Director 
Reduce Asst. Principal at Jefferson to 1/2 time 
Place elementary principals on 10 month contract 
Eliminate Assistant Superintendent for Personnel 
and Instruction 
Reduction of Senior High Principal to Administrative 
Intern 
Reduce Junior High Asst. Principal-1/2 time teaching 
Eliminate Administrative Intern ( High School) 
Reduce all Guidance Counselors to 9 months 
Eliminate Strings 
Eliminate Band Directors 
Eliminate Speech Therapist (Jr. & Sr. High) 
TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
HIGH SCHOOL STAFF 
Eliminate Department Heads 
Eliminate 1/2 time Home Economics 
Eliminate Theme Readers - English 
Eliminate Part-time Art 
Eliminate 1/2 time Industrial Arts 
Eliminate 2/5 time Business Education 
Reduce Home Economics Coooerative Assignment 
Eliminate Vocational Agriculture 
Reduce Building Trades position to 9 1/2 months 
Eliminate Music 
Eliminate Speech 
Eliminate PE 
Eliminate Part-time Home Economics 
Eliminate 2 full time Teachers (Industrial Arts and 
Foreign Language) 
TOTAL HIGH SCHOOL STAFF 
JUNIOR HIGH STAFF 
Reduce Counselor to 1/2 time 
Eliminate 1 1/2 time Home Economics 
Eliminate 1/2 time Counselor 
Eliminate Swimming 
TOTAL JUNIOR HIGH STAFF 
( 1 ) 
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$13,300 
6,540 
3,326 
21 ,000 
8,000 
4,675 
8,550 
3,855 
10,000 
30,000 
9,150 
$118,396 
$ 5 '395 
4,375 
2,250 
3,350 
(7,583) 
( ) 
629 
16 '361 
700 
(5,070) 
( 
9,150 
2,510 
20,000 
$ 77 '373 
$ 4,000 
4,375 
8,000 
8,000 
$ 24,375 
) 
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS BUDGET CUTS - 1975 THROUGH 1977 
ELEMENTARY STAFF 
Eliminate 3 1/2 Classroom Teachers 
Eliminate all Elementary Art 
Eliminate Elementary Band Director 
Eliminate all Elementary PE--including Grad Assistants 
Eliminate all Librarians 
Eliminate all Guidance Counselors 
Eliminate all Vocal Music 
TOTAL ELEMENTARY STAFF 
INSTRUCTIONAL 
Eliminate all field trips 
Reduce Educational TV 
TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL 
OTHER BUDGET CUTS 
Reduction in Capital Outlay - not purchase any 
additional equipment 
Reduce all travel 
Reduce participation with Recreation Department 
Close Rardin Elementary School - including teaching 
and support staff 
Cut transportation in hazardous areas (bus 1 1/2 mile 
and over only) 
Eliminate all lunch room supervisors 
Eliminate Guidance Secretary 
Reduction of custodial staff by 2 
Reduction in Junior High Equipment and Teacher Supplies 
Eliminate High School workroom secretary 
REDUCTIONS SECOND SEMESTER (1/2 Year) 
Eliminate Hot Lunch Program 
Eliminate Microfilming Program 
Require Students to Furnish School Supplies 
Closing School Facilities to non-school Groups 
Reducing Costs for Non-certified Staff 
Utility Savings 
Eliminate Weekend Security Checks at Jr. High, Ashmore, 
Carl Sandburg, and Lerna 
TOTAL OTHER BUDGET CUTS 
(2) 
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2 
$ 29,476 
25,850 
8'150 
24,995 
35,000 
14,000 
45,000 
$182,471 
$ 4,000 
900 
$ 4,900 
$ 27 ,000 
15,000 
8,000 est. 
80,000 est. 
7,500 est. 
15,700 
4,600 
14,600 
7,500 
4,300 
$ 25,316 est. 
2.280 est. 
2 ,500 est. 
3 ,530 est. 
18 ,839 est. 
25,000 est. 
1 , 104 est. 
$262, 1r ·· 
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS BUDGET CUTS - 1975 THROUGH 1977 
Cut 5th & 6th Grade Basketball 
Modify 7th & 8th Grade Basketball Program 
12 game schedule 
Participate in Class A & C tournaments only 
No girls basketball 
Modify High School Basketball Program 
cut J-V Coach 
combine Frosh-Soph schedule 
cut all 11 B" games 
Cut High School J-V Football schedule 
Cut One High School Assistant Track Coac~. 
combine 7th & 8th grade · 
high school - varsity only 
Eliminate School Newspapers 
Eliminate High School Dramatics, Debate 
Eliminate Team Travel & Scouting 
Eliminate All Extra-Curricular Activities 
TOTAL EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES CUTS 
TOTAL BUDGET CUTS - 1975 THROUGH 1977 
( 3} 
53 
3 
$ 3,000+ 
900 
900 
50 
320 
675 
3,000 
2,000 
45,000 
$55,495 
$725 '779 
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SUMMARY BUDGET PROJECTIONS--1977-78 SCHOOL YEAR 
Assumptions: 
1. Fall Programs Identical to Current Programs 
2. Wages - Same as This Year (1976-77) 
3. Expenses - Anticipated to Reflect 1977-78 Cost 
4. Revenues - Based on Anticipated Collection for 1977-78 Year 
Revenue vs. Exoenditures - Education Fund 
Anticipated 1977-78 Revenues 
Projected 1977-78 Expenditures 
Deficit - Required Dollar Cuts 
Revenue vs. Expenditures - Building and Maintenance Fund 
Anticipated 1977-78 Revenues 
Projected 1977-78 Expenditures 
Surplus - Used to Retire Debt 
Revenue vs. Exoenditures - Transportation Fund 
Anticipated 1977-78 Revenues 
Projected 1977-78 Expenditures 
Surplus - Used to Retire Debt 
$3,029,113 
3,232,666 
($ 203,553) 
$ 415,175 
375,059 
$ 40 '116 
$ 268,002 
213, 390 
54,612 
Short Term Debt Position of Operational Funds June 30, 1978 If No Cost Reductions Were Made _____ _ 
Education Fund 
Building and Maintenance Fund 
Transportation Fund 
Total All Operational Funds June 30, 1978 
(4) 
$1,229,553 
119,884 
30,388 
$1 ,379,825 
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EDUCATION FUND RECAP--PROJECTED 1977-78 SCHOOL YEAR 
Assumotions: 
1. Fall Programs Identical To Current Programs 
2. Wages - Same As This Year (1976-77) 
3. Expenses - Anticipated to Reflect 1977-78 Cost 
4. Revenues - Based on Anticipated Collection for 1977-78 Year 
Revenue vs. Expenditures - Education Fund 
Anticipated 1977-78 Revenues 
Projected 1977-78 Expenditures 
Deficit - Required Dollar Cuts 
$3,029,113 
3,232,666 
($ 203,553) 
Short Term Debt Position - Education Fund June 30, 1978 If No Cost Reductions 
i1ere Made 
Short Term Debt Position June 30, 1977 
Deficit 1977-78 School Year 
Short Term Debt Position June 30, 1978 
( 5) 
$1,026,000 
203,553 
$1 ,229,553 
EDUCATION FUND REVENUES - Projected 1977-78 School Year 
Taxes 
Taxes - Back $ 1,000 
Taxes - 1976 (98% collected) 1,583,680 
Taxes - Tort Immunity 
Governmental Divisions 
General State Aid (90% 
collection) 
Orphans Tuition 
State Owned Housing 
State Impaction Aid 
Driver Education 
Special Education 
Vocational Education 
Gifted Education 
ESEA - Title I 
ESEA - Title II 
ESEA - Title IV-B 
ESEA - Title IV-C 
Other State 
Interest on Investments 
Sale of Property 
Tuition - Joint Agreements 
21 ,000 
$1,069,883 
6,000 
7,000 
-0-
13, 000 
85,000 
25,000 
4,000 
75,000 
-0-
(6) 
4,000 
-0-
2 ,000 
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$1 ,605,680 
$1 ,290,883 
500 
38,500 
20,000 
EDUCATION FUND REVENUES--Continued 
Misc. Income 
CETA Reimbursement $ 1,000 
Linder Fund 1,000 
Second Edu. Pilot Proj. (EIU) 6,500 
Other 5,000 
Summer School -0-
Textbook Rental 
Other Student & Community Services 
Admissions -0-
Towel Fees 10,000 
Sale of Supplies - High School 2,400 
Sale of Supplies - Junior High 350 
Student Insurance 6,300 
Co-Op Teachers (EIU) 6,000 
Total Education Fund Revenue 
Short Term Debt Position (Estimated) 
Tax Anticipation Warrants Outstanding Y~ar End 
(June 30, 1977) 
Repayment of Working Cash Fund 
Total Short Term Debt (Estimated) 
(7) 
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$ 13,500 
35,000 
$ 25,050 
$3,029,113 
$ 900,000 
126,000 
$1 ,026,000 
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EDUCATION FUND EXPENDITURES--Projected 1977-78 School Year 
Assumes no wage increase 
Administration $ 
Instructional 
Salaries $2,246,015 
Contractual Services 18,225 
Textbooks - Supplemental 9,460 
Library & Audio Visual 15 ,885 
(cataloged) 
Library & A/V Materials 6,850 
General Supplies 31 ,472 
Teaching Supplies 59,980 
Tra ve 1 5,500 
Tuition 42,500 
Principals 5,675 
Dues 1,200 
Membership 21,650 
137 ,200 
Other Expenditures 21,400 $2,485,812 
Health 
Salaries $ 22,085 
Contractual Services 225 
Supplies 650 
Travel 225 
Others 100 $ 23,285 
( 8) 
EDUCATION FUND EXPENDITURES--Continued 
.Q.Eerations 
Heating 
Gas 
Electric 
Utilities 
Water & Sewer 
Electric Lighting 
Telephone 
Maintenance 
Salaries 
Contractual Services 
Other 
Fixed Charges 
$ 31,500 
~500 
10 ,810 
41,000 
15,410 
$ 194,000 
67,220 
$ 35' 770 
11, 500 
500 
Payment Retirement Title I Systems 8,000 
Insurance 
Fidelity Bonds 
Workman 1 s Comp 
Group Medical 
Rental of Equipment 
Interest 
$ 
Student & Community Services 
Summer School 
Salaries 
Supplies 
518 
15, 960 
60,706 
( 9) 
$ 77., 184 
$ 
500 
65,000 
3,750 
500 
59 2 
$ 261,220 
$ 47,770 
$ 150 ,684 
$ 4,250 
EDUCATION FUND EXPENOITURES--Continued 60 3 
Textbooks 
Contractual Services $ 500 
Textbooks 36,900 
Refunds 300 $ 37,700 
Lunch Program - Free 1 unches 24, 100 
Other Student & Communit,Y Services 
Salaries $ 6,000 
Supplies 
Towel Service $10,000 
Re-sale, Sr. High 2,400 
Re-sale, Jr. High 350 12,750 
Other - Student Insurance 6,300 $ 25,050 
Capital Outlay 
Additional Equipment 
Title I 515 
Title IV-B 1 ,080 1,595 
Replacement Equipment 
Senior High $ 8,500 
Junior High 1,500 
Ashmore 500 
Carl Sandburg 500 
Jefferson 1,000 
Lerna 500 
Lincoln 500 
Mark Twain 500 
Central Office 500 14,000 $ 15,595 
( 10) 
EDUCATION FUND EXPENDITURES--Continued 
Provision for Contingencies 
Total Education Fund Expenditures 
(1 
61 
4 
$ 20,000 
$3,232,666 
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BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE FUND RECAP--PROJECTED 1977-78 SCHOOL YEAR 
Assumptions: 
1. Fall Programs Identical to Current Programs 
2. Wages - Same as This Year (1976-77) 
3. Expenses - Anticipated to Reflect 1977-78 Cost 
4. Revenues - Based on Anticipated Collection for 1977-78 Year 
Revenue vs. Expenditures - Building and Maintenance Fund 
Anticipated 1977-78 Revenues 
Projected 1977-78 Expenditures 
Surplus - Used to Retire Debt 
$ 415,175 
375,059 
$ 40,116 
Short_Ic::rm ~~~t_tosit_~~n - Building and Maintenance Fund June 3Q, 1978 If No 
Cost Reductions Were Made 
Short Term Debt Position June 30, 1977 
Surplus 1977-78 School Year 
Short Term Debt Position June 30, 1978 
(12) 
$ 160,000 
( 40,116) 
$ 119,884 
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BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE FUND REVEtlUE--Projected 1977-78 School Year 
Taxes - Back $ 250 
Taxes - 1976 (98% collected) 371,175 
Interest on Investments 
Sale of Property 
Other Revenue 
Building & Community Services 
Building Rental 
Transfer Funds from Site & Construction Fund 
Total Building and Maintenance Revenues 
Short Term Debt Position (Estimated) 
Tax Anticipation Warrants Outstanding Year End 
(June 30, 1977) 
( 13) 
$ 371,425 
250 
500 
500 
2, 500 
40,000 
$ 415,175 
$ 160,000 
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BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE FUND EXPENDITURES--Projected 1977-78 School Year 
Assumes no wage increase 
Ooerations 
Salaries 
Contractual Services 
Supplies 
Utilities 
Travel 
Other 
Maintenance 
Salaries {part-time) 
Contractual Services 
Supplies 
Travel 
Other 
Fixed Charges 
Insurance 
Renta 1 
Interest on Anticipation 
Warrants 
Capital Outlay 
Site Improvements 
Building Improvements 
Additional Equipment 
Replacement Equipment 
Provision for Contingencies 
$205,744 
13,500 
15,000 
-0-
-0-
200 
$ 4,500 
47,000 
18,000 
-0-
100 
$ 56,915 
-0-
3, 100 
-0-
-0-
1,000 
5,000 
Total Building and Maintenance Fund Expenditures 
( 14) 
$ 234,444 
69,600 
60,015 
6,000 
5,000 
---
$ 375,059 
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TRANSPORTATION FUND RECAP--PROJECTED 1977-78 SCHOOL YEAR 
Assumptions: 
1. Fall Programs Identical to Current Programs 
2. Wages - Same as This Year - (1976-77) 
3. Expenses - Anticipated to Reflect 1977-78 Cost 
4. Revenues - Based on Anticipated Collection for 1977-78 Year 
Revenue vs. Expenditures - Transportation Fund 
Anticipated 1977-78 Revenues 
Projected 1977-78 Expenditures 
Surplus - Used to Retire Debt 
$ 268,002 
213,390 
$ 54,612 
Short Term Debt Position - Transportation Fund June 30, 1978 If No Cost 
Reduillons---werer~ade-
Short Term Debt Position June 30, 1977 
Surplus 1977-78 School Year 
Short Term Debt Position June 30, 1978 
~ 15) 
$ 85,000 
(54,612) 
$ 30,388 
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TRANSPORTATION FUND REVENUES--Projected 1977-78 School Year 
Taxes - Back $ 100 
Taxes - 1976 (98% collected) 118,776 
Payment in lieu of taxes 
Governmental Divisions 
State Aid - regular 
(77% collection) 
Special Education Aid 
(77% collection) 
Title I Reimbursement 
Interest on Investments 
Sale of Equipment 
Other Revenue 
Student Fees 
Total Transportation Fund Revenues 
~ort Term Debt Position 
20,000 
87,092 
37,984 
800 
Tax Anticination Warrants Outstanding Year End 
(June 30, 1977) 
( 16) 
$ 138,876 
125 ,876 
-0-
250 
2,000 
1,000 
$ 268,002 
$ 85,000 
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TRANSPORTATION FUND EXPENDITURES--Projected 1977-78 School Year 
Assumes no wage increase 
Health - Contractual Services 
Ooerations 
Salaries 
Contractual Services 
Supplies 
Travel 
Other 
Maintenance 
Salaries 
Contractual Services 
Supplies 
Travel 
Other 
Fixed Charges 
Insurance 
Interest on Anticipation 
Warrants 
Other 
Caoital Outlay 
Additional Equipment 
Replacement Equipment 
Provision for Contingencies 
$107 ,840 
200 
58,500 
300 
400 
$ 14' l 00 
3,500 
5,000 
300 
3,000 
12,000 
2,000 
l 00 
l ,000 
-0-
I.9tal Transoortation Fund Expenditures 
( 17) 
$ 150 
167 ,240 
25,900 
14' l 00 
l '000 
5,000 
$ 213,390 
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SALARY AND WAGE BENEFITS 
EDUCATION FUND 
Salaries of all personnel in the summarized projected 
budgets are included at the same rate as in the 1976-77 
budget. There are three options: 
1. Freeze all wages and benefits except educational 
degree increments 
2. Freeze all base salaries and make payment of ex-
perience increments. Cost - $32,688 
3. Increase base pay as well as pay experience increment. 
Cost - $32,688 plus base amount to be determined. 
TRANSPORTATION FUND 
1. Freeze all wages and benefits. 
2. Freeze all base salaries and make payment of experience 
increments. Cost - $3,507 
3. Increase base pay as well as pay experience increment. 
Cost - $3,507 plus base amount to be determined. 
BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE FUND 
1. Freeze all wages and benefits. 
2. Freeze all base salaries and make payment of experience 
increments. Cost - $1 ,041 
3. Increase base pay as well as pay experience increment. 
Cost - $1,041 plus base amount to be determined. 
(18) 
EDUCATION FUND - ALTERNATIVES TO REDUCE COSTS 
INSTRUCTION 
Materials, Supplies, Contracts and Other 
1. Eliminate curriculum study 
2. Eliminate test scoring 
3. Reduce purchase of library and audio-visual 
catalog materials (66%) 
4. Eliminate purchase of supplementary textbooks 
(books other than library and other normal 
textbooks) 
5. Reduce general supplies by 50% 
6. Reduce teaching supplies by 40% 
7. Reduce supplies for principal 's office 20% 
8. Eliminate educational TV membership 
9. Eliminate purchase of professional books 
used by staff 
Total Savings--Materials, Supplies, Contracts, 
and Other 
( 19) 
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$ 2,000.00 
2,000.00 
10,000.00 
9,460.00 
15,000.00 
25,000.00 
1 '100. 00 
2,000.00 
400.00 
$66,960.00 
REDUCTIONS IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS AND/OR CLASS SECTIONS 70 
Alternative 1. 
a. Close Lerna Elementary School 
b. Bring fifth and sixth graders from Ashmore to Jefferson 
c. Eliminate one section each in third and fourth grade 
d. Staff reductions 
Lerna 
Ashmore 
3rd and 4th grades 
Lerna 
Lerna 
6.5 full time teachers 
2.0 full time teachers 
2.0 full time teachers 
1 secretary 
1 custodian 
e. Cost savings 
f. 
Education Fund 
10.5 full time teachers 
1 secretary 
UtilHy savings (leaving minimum heat) 
Professional travel 
Total Education Fund 
Building and Maintenance Fund 
1 custodian 
Total Building/Maintenance Fund 
Transportation Fund 
Addition of one bus 
Total Transportation Fund 
Total Net Savings 
Class size estimates 
8 sections Kindergarten 
8 sections First Grade 
8 sections Second Grade 
7 sections Third Grade 
7 sections Fourth Grade 
7 sections Fifth Grade 
7 sections Sixth Grade 
(20) 
$105,000.00 
4' 182. 00 
8,000.00 
1,500.00 
$118,682.00 
$ 8,560.00 
$ 8,560.00 
($ 10,560.00) 
($ 10,560.00) 
$116,682.00 
33.3 students 
33 students 
32 students 
31.2 students 
33. 1 students 
32.4 students 
30.8 students 
71 2 
Bond indebtedness outstanding Lerna School 
Part of 1966 $1,730,000 Bond Issue combined with Junior High and Carl 
Sandburg to be retired in 1986. Outstanding obligation on total 
issue $1,060,000. Approximate cost in 1966 $350,000.00 
i h. Other considerations 
1. Head Start program at Jefferson may need to be moved or eliminated 
2. Some Title I services would be deleted because of transfer of 
students to non-target schools · 
3. School boundaries will be adjusted to balance enrollment 
(21) 
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Alternative 2. 
a. Close Ashmore Elementary School 
b. Bring fifth and sixth graders from Lerna to Jefferson 
c. Eliminate one section each in third and fourth grades 
d. Staff reductions 
Lerna 
Ashmore 
Third and Fourth Grades 
Ashmore 
Ashmore 
e. Cost Savings 
Education Fund 
10.5 full time teachers 
1 secretary 
2.0 full time teachers 
6.5 full time teachers 
2.0 full t1me teachers 
1 secretary 
1 custodian · 
Utility savings (leaving minimum heat) 
Professional travel 
$105,000.00 
4,182.00 
20,000.00 
1 ,500.00 
f. 
Total Education Fund 
Building and Maintenance Fund 
1 custodian 
Total Building/Maintenance Fund 
Transportation Fund 
Addition of one bus 
Total Transportation Fund 
Total Net Savings 
Class size estimates 
8 sections Kindergarten 
8 sections First Grade 
8 sections Second Grade 
7 sections Third Grade 
7 sections Fourth Grade 
7 sections Fifth Grade 
7 sections Sixth Grade 
(??' 
$130,682.00 
$ 8,560.00 
$ 8,560.00 
($ 10,560.00) 
( $ 1 0 '560. 00) 
$128,682.00 
33. 3 students 
33 students 
32 students 
31.2 students 
33. 1 students 
32.4 students 
30.8 students 
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g. Bond indebtedness outstanding Ashmore School 
Part of 1972 $2,950,000 Bond Issue combined with High School addition 
to be retired in 1992. Outstanding obligation on total issue 
$2,650,000. Approximate cost in 1972 $700,000. 
h. Other considerations 
1. Head Start program at Jefferson may need to be moved or eliminated 
2. Some Title I services would be deleted because of transfer of 
students to non-target schools 
3. School boundaries will be adjusted to balance enrollment 
( 23) 
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Alternative 3. 
a. Close Lincoln School 
b. Bring fifth and sixth graders from Ashmore and Lerna to Jefferson 
c. Eliminate one section each in third and fourth grades 
d. Staff reductions 
Ashmore 
Lerna 
Lincoln 
Third and Fourth grades 
Lincoln 
Lincoln 
e. Cost Savings 
Education Fund 
10.5 full time teachers 
1 secretary 
2.0 full time teachers 
2.0 full time teachers 
4.5 full time teachers 
2.0 full time teachers 
1 secretary 
1 custodian 
Utility Savings (leaving minimum heat) 
$105,000.00 
4' 182. 00 
4,000.00 
f. 
Total Education Fund 
Building and Maintenance Fund 
custodian 
Total Building/Maintenance Fund 
Transportation Fund 
Addition of one bus 
Total Transportation Fund 
Total Net Savings 
Class size estimates 
8 sections Kindergarten 
8 sections First Grade 
8 sections Second Grade 
7 sections Third Grade 
7 sections Fourth Grade 
7 sections Fifth Grade 
7 sections Sixth Grade 
(24) 
$113 '182. 00 
$ 8,560.00 
$ 8,560.00 
($ 10,560.00) 
($ 10,560.00) 
$111, 182.00 
33.3 students 
33 students 
32 students 
31.2 students 
33.l students 
32.4 students 
30.8 students 
Alternative 4. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
Close Lerna and Lincoln Schools 
Bring fifth and sixth graders from Ashmore to Jefferson 
Adjust classrooms K-2 as follows: 
Add one Kindergarten class at Jefferson 
Add one First Grade class at Mark Twain 
Add one Second Grade class at Mark Twain 
d. Staff reductions 
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Ashmore 
Lerna 
Lincoln 
Lincoln 
Lincoln 
Lerna 
Lerna 
2.0 full time teachers 
6.5 full time teachers 
4.5 full time teachers 
l secretary 
l custodian 
l secretary 
l custodian 
Additional staff for added classes 2.5 
e. Cost Savings 
Education Fund 
10.5 full time teachers 
2 secretaries 
Utility savings (leaving minimum heat) 
Professional travel 
Total Education Fund 
Building and Maintenance Fund 
2 custodians 
Total Building/Maintenance Fund 
Transportation Fund 
Addition of one bus @ $10,560 
Addition of two bus routes 
Total Transporta·ion Fund 
Total Net Savings 
(26) 
$105,000.00 
8,364.00 
12,000.00 
1,500.00 
$126,864.00 
$ 17,120.00 
$ 17,120.00 
($ 10,560.00) 
( 5,280.00) 
($ 15,840.00) 
$128,144.00 
~lternati ve 4. 
f ~. Class size estimates 
8 sections Kindergarten 
8 sections First Grade 
8 sections Second Grade 
7 sections Third Grade 
7 sections Fourth Grade 
7 sections Fifth Grade 
7 sections Sixth Grade 
J· Bond indebtedness outstanding Lerna and Lincoln Schools 
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33.3 students 
33 students 
32 students 
31. 2 students 
33. l students 
32.4 students 
30.8 students 
Lerna - Part of 1966 $1,730,000 Bond Issue combined with Junior High 
and Carl Sandburg to be retired in 1986. Outstanding obligation on total 
issue $1,060,000. Approximate cost in 1966 $ 350,000 
Lincoln - None 
h. Other considerations 
1. Head Start program at Jefferson may need to be moved or eliminated 
2. Some Title I services would be deleted because of transfer of 
students to non-target schools 
3. School boundaries will be adjusted to balance enrollment 
(27) 
Alternative 5. 
a. Close Ashmore and Lerna Schools 
b. Adjust classrooms K-2 as follows: 
Add one Kindergarten class at Jefferson 
Add one First Grade class at Mark T\'lain 
Add one Second Grade class at Mark Twain 
c. Staff reductions 
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Ashmore 
Lerna 
Ashmore 
Ashmore 
Lerna 
Lerna 
6.5 full time teachers 
6.5 full time teachers 
1 secretary 
1 custodian 
1 secretary 
1 custodian 
Additional staff for added classes 2.5 
d. Cost Savings 
Education Fund 
10.5 full time teachers 
2 secretaries 
Utility savings (leaving minimum heat) 
Professional travel 
Total Education Fund 
Building and Maintenance Fund 
2 custodians 
Total Building/Maintenance Fund 
Transportation Fund 
Addition of two buses @ $10,560 each 
Addition of two bus routes 
Total Transportation Fund 
Total Net Savings 
(28) 
$105,000.00 
8,364.00 
28,000.00 
3,000.00 
$144,364.00 
$ 17 '120. 00 
$ 17,120.00 
($ 21,120.00) 
( 5,280.00) 
($ 26,400.00) 
$135,084.00 
Alternative 5. 
e. Class size estimates 
8 sections Kindergarten 
8 sections First Grade 
8 sections Second Grade 
7 sections Third Grade 
7 sections Fourth Grade 
7 sections Fifth Grade 
7 sections Sixth Grade 
f. Bond indebtedness outstanding Ashmore and Lerna Schools 
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33.3 students 
33 students 
32 students 
31.2 students 
33.l students 
32.4 students 
30.8 students 
Ashmore - Part of 1972 $2,950,000 Bond Issue combined with High School 
addition to be retired in 1992. Outstanding obligation on total issue 
$2,650,000. Approximate cost in 1972 $700,000. 
Lerna - Part of 1966 $1 ,730,000 Bond Issue combined with Junior High 
and Carl Sandburg to be retired in 1986. Outstanding obligation on 
total issue $1,060,000. Approximate cost in 1966 $ 350,000 
g. Other considerations 
1. Head Start program at Jefferson may need to be moved or eliminated 
2. Some Title I services would be deleted because of transfer of 
students to non-target schools 
3. School boundaries will be adjusted to balance enrollment 
(29) 
Alternative 6. 
a. Close Ashmore and Lincoln Schools 
b. Bring fifth and sixth graders from Lerna to Jefferson 
c. Adjust K-2: 
Add 1 Kindergarten class at Jefferson 
Add 1 First Grade class at Mark T\'Jain 
Add 1 Second Grade .class at Mark Twain 
d. Staff reductions 
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Ashmore 
Lerna 
Lincoln 
Ashmore 
Ashmore 
Lincoln 
Lincoln 
6.5 full time teachers 
2.0 full time teachers 
4.5 full time teachers 
l secretary 
l custodian 
l secretary 
l custodian 
Additional staff for added classes 2.5 
e. Cost Savings 
Education Fund 
10.5 full time teachers 
2 secretaries 
Utility savings (leaving minimum heat) 
Professional travel 
Total Education Fund 
Building and Maintenance Fund 
2 custodians 
Total Building/Maintenance Fund 
Transportation Fund 
Addition of one bu~ @ $10,560 
Addition of two bus routes 
Total Transportation Fund 
Total Net Savings 
(30) 
$105,000.00 
8,364.00 
24,000.00 
1 ,500.00 
$138,864.00 
$ 17,120.00 
$ 17,120.00 
( $ 10 '560. 00) 
( 5,280.00) 
( $ 15 '840. 00) 
$140,144.00 
Alternative 6. 
f. Class size estimates 
8 sections Kindergarten 
8 sections First Grade 
8 sections Second Grade 
7 sections Third Grade 
7 sections Fourth Grade 
7 sections Fifth Grade 
7 sections Sixth Grade 
80 
33.3 students 
33 students 
32 students 
31.2 students 
33.l students 
32.4 students 
30.8 students 
g. Bond indebtedness outstanding Ashmore and Lincoln Schools 
Ashmore - Part of 1972 $2,950,000 Bond Issue combined with High School 
addition to be retired in 1992. Outstanding obligation on total issue 
$2,650,000. Approximate cost in 1972 $700,000. 
Lincoln - none 
h. 1. Head Start program at Jefferson may need to be moved or eliminated 
2. Some Title I services would be deleted because of transfer of 
students to non-target schools 
3. School boundaries will be adjusted to balance enrollment 
(31) 
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Alternative 7. 
a. Close no schools 
b. Bring fifth and sixth graders from Ashmore and Lerna to Jefferson 
c. Eliminate one section each in Third and Fourth Grades 
d. Staff reductions 
Ashmore 
Lerna 
Third and Fourth Grades 
e. Cost Savings 
Education Fund 
6.0 full time teachers 
Total Education Fund 
Transportation Fund 
Additional bus routes 
Total Transportation Fund 
Net Savings 
f. Class size estimates 
9 sections Kindergarten 
9 sections First Grade 
9 sections Second Grade 
8 sections Third Grade 
8 sections Fourth Grade 
7 sections Fifth Grade 
7 sections Sixth Grade 
g. Other considerations 
2.0 full time teachers 
2.0 full time teachers 
2.0 full time teachers 
$ 60,000.00 
$ 60,000.00 
($ 7,800.00) 
($ 7,800.00) 
$ 52,200.00 
29. 8 students 
29.8 students 
27.6 students 
27.3 students 
29. 5 students 
32.4 students 
20.8 students 
1. Some Title I services may be deleted because of transportation of 
students to non-target schools 
2. School boundaries will be adjusted to balance enrollment 
3. Head Start program at Jefferson may need to be moved or eliminated 
(32) 
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EDUCATION FUND COST REDUCTIONS IN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Recommended Staff Reduction 
2 Language Arts - Social Studies 
l Physical Education 
1 Science - Math 
1 Clerical Aid 
l Nurse (l/2 time) 
Projected 1977-78 Staff 
Number of teachers 
$20,685.00 
10,270.00 
10,270.00 
4,920.00 
4,617.50 
$50,762.50 
9 Language Arts - Social Studies (5-7th) (4-8th) 
4 Math 
212 Science 
l Shop 
l Home Ee. 
l Art 
2 Physical Education 
l Health 
l Instructional Materials Center 
1/3 Band - privately funded, no tax dollars 
l E.M.H. 
l L. D. 
l Counse 1 or 
1/2 Orchestra 
(33) 
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EDUCATION FUND COST REDUCTIONS IN SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Recommended Staff Reductions 
1/2 time Math 
1/2 time Foreign Language 
1/2 time Nurse 
1 full time English 
1 full time Social Studies 
1 full time Counselor 
4 part time study hall supervisors 
(study halls will be covered by· 
physical education staff) 
Faculty 
STAFF COMPARISONS 
Music - privately funded 
C.W.T. 
Art 
E.M.H. 
Health 
Learning Disability 
Driver Education 
Home Economics 
Foreign Language 
Business 
.Science 
Math 
Shop 
Physical Education 
Social Studies 
English 
Support Staff 
Nurse 
L i!Jrarian 
Administrators 
Counselors 
Study Hall Supervisors 
Non-Certificated Staff 
76-77 
.4 
.5 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.5 
4.0 
4.2 
4.4 
4.6 
6.0 
7.0 
7.4 
.5 
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
2.2 
$ 
$ 
Clerical 4.0 + 1 CETA 
worker 
Cus to di a 1 9.0 
(34) 
5,912.50 
5,225.00 
4,617.50 
12,850.00 
9,150.00 
15 ,000. 00 
8,640.00 
61 ,395.00 
77-78 
.2 
.5 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.6 
6.0 
6.0 
6.4 
.0 
1.0 
2.0 
2.0 
0.0 
4.0 + 1 CETA worker 
9.0 
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EDUCATION FUND COST REDUCTIONS IN SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL Page 2 
Other Possible Staff Reductions - Not Recommended 
l full time Learning Disability Teacher 
l full time Physical Education 
l full time Counselor 
(would be a cut of 2 counselors) 
Other Cost Savinq Measures Considered 
$ 9,150.00 (less reimbursement) 
9,450.00 
15,000.00 
l. Six hour teuching load in lieu of current five hours and one planniQ_g_ 
period. In theory this could reduce teaching staff by 20;;, or re-
duction of ten staff members. When attempting to staff such schedules 
it appears only about 70% savings are actually realized because of 
using part time teachers required to balance curriculum needs. 
Estimated savings - $70,000. (Individual selected staff cuts appeared 
more manageable and cost savings are nearly the same.) 
2. Secretarial and Clerical Staff Reduction. These positions were re-
viewed and it was determined that staff was at minimum level. 
3. Curriculum. Curriculum was studied and reduced to reflect recommended 
staff cuts as outlined. Final curriculum offerings are being determined 
at this time. 
(35) 
EDUCATION FUND--DISTRICT WIDE CONSIDERATIONS 85 
1. 1._enqth of School Day - Due to recent interpretations of the required 
class time by the State of Illinois, little can be done to reduce 
the school hours that will result in significant cost savings. Staff 
reduced during the short day period should not be rehired. 
2. Split Shift Class Periods - This alternative should only be considered 
if two schools were closed. Usually the state will only allow split 
shift sessions when the district does not have ample classroom space. 
Since the state requires a minimum five and one-half hour day, schools 
would be open eleven hours, adding to utility costs. Teaching staff 
would probably teach only one session each day, resulting in two 
teachers per classroom daily. This alternative was not considered 
viable at this time. 
3. Hot Lunch Program - There are three options: 
1. To continue no hot lunch program but continue to sell milk. 
2. To immediately file for permission to increase per meal 
prices to the student in an amount sufficient to operate 
the program without dollar loss to the district. 
3. To immediately investigate the cost of catering a lunch pro-
gram to an outside contractor that will guarantee the district 
no financial loss. 
4. Financing of Project House - Consideration should be given toward 
mortgaging the project house until it is sold. This type financing 
will not reduce cost to district, but will allow for cash flow in 
the Education Fund. 
5. Speech Therap'i_ - C:onsideration of reducing the number of speech 
therapists from two to one was studied. The state mandates this 
service be offered and only one position could be eliminated. The 
state reimburses $5,000 for each position, thus elimination of one 
position would save the district $6,425. 
6. Administration 
A. Principals and Assistant Principals 
Current Sta ff 
Senior High - 1 Principal and 1 Assistant Principal 
Junior High - 1 Principal and 1/2 time Assistant Principal 
Jefferson - l Principal and 1/2 time Assistant Principal 
Mark Twain - 1/2 time Principal 
Carl Sandburg - 1/2 time Principal 
Ashmore - 1/2 time Principal 
Lerna - 1/2 time Principal 
Lincoln - 1/2 time Principal 
(36) 
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EDUCATION FUND--DISTRICT WIDE CONSIDERATIONS--Continued 2 
If a building is closed the alternatives are: 
1. Move one 1/2 time Principal to Jefferson as full time assistant 
2. Assign one principal to 1/2 time teaching duties--cost savings 
$5000 
B. Central Office 
The staff was reviewed and it was determined that it was at minimum 
level. Personnel in the Administration Office include: 
l Superintendent 
l Assistant Superintendent for Business 
2 Secretaries 
3 Bookkeepers 
It 1·1as also studied and determined that to consolidate the duties of 
the Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent/Business Manager 
would not be in the district 1 s best interest. 
7. Utilities - a firm policy regarding heating, lighting, and other utilities 
should continue to be reviewed and formally implemented. 
8. Use of Buildings to Outside Grours -
1. Should continue to restrict the use to outside groups 
2. Determine the actual cost to make facilities available and 
set up a rental fee to insure no loss to the district. 
(37) 
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EDUCATION FUND - EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
There are three alternatives: 
1. Provide similar funding program as last year. No cost 
to the taxpayer. 
2. Provide similar funding program as last year but exclude 
elementary librarian and/or music band director, cost of 
which to be included in Education Fund. 
Cost to Tax~a~er 
A. Elementary Librarian $15,425 
B. Music Band Director 14,825 
c. Librarian and Band Di rector 30,250 
3. Not a 11 O\'/ any funding program. No cost to taxpayer. 
( 38) 
BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE FUND - COST REDUCTIONS 
Administration Central Office 
There are two options to reduce co~t to the district: 
1. Relocate Central Office to High School and other 
facilities and sell or rent the Administration 
Building. Cost savings - not yet determined. 
2. Reutilization of space in the Central Office by 
moving auxiliary offices (i.e., school nurse) to 
other facilities and rent the available space. 
a.) Film Library - Increase rent by $2000 - $3000 
per year 
b.) Rent new space made available (2,000 to 3,500 
square feet) - $5,000 to $8,000 per year 
Custodial and Maintenance Staff 
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A review of the entire custodial and maintenance staff was made and it was 
the considered orinion that the staff was minimal to maintain the present 
school facilities in a manner consistent with prooer maintenance practices. 
There are 32 acres of ground and a~proximately 430,000 square feet of 
buildings to maintain. 
Staff 
- Director Buildings and Grounds 
2 - Full time district wide maintenance personnel 
l - Cus to di an Ashmore 
- Custodian Carl Sandburg 
l - Custodian Lincoln 
- Custodian Mark Twain 
4 - Custodians Jefferson 
4 - Custodians Junior High School 
9 - Custodians Senior High School 
l - Custodian Lerna 
( 39) 
Staff 
TRANSPORTATION FUND - COST REVIEVI 
A review of transportation staff indicated that it is at 
minimum level: 
l - Director of Transportation 
1 - Mechanic 
24 - Bus Drivers 
89 
Operation 
A study of bus routes and pick-up points is being undertaken 
and reviewed to economize bus operations where possible. 
Other alternatives under study include contract busing with 
private carriers. 
(40) 
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SUMMARY 
In order for the Board of Education to have a balanced budget for 
the next school year, major cuts will have to be made. The Education 
Fund alone will require cost reductions in excess of $200,000, providing 
the wages of the district 1 s employees are frozen at 1976-77 school year 
rate. To accomplish this end, the Board must consider all of the alter-
natives at its disposal and make decisions based upon what will provide 
the best educational programs for the monies available. Furthermore, 
the Board must realize that today 1 s decision will have a lasting effect 
upon the educational philosophies of the district in years to come. 
The Board must also recognize that the long range problem is one 
of not enough revenue to sustain operations from year to year and that 
cutting $200,000 - $300,000 out of each year 1 s budget is unrealistic. 
The long range objective of the Board must be to pass a tax referendum 
in order to provide a satisfactory educational program for the children 
of the district. Finally, the Board must always be aware of its finan-
cial position and continue to plan the school budget on a sound fiscal 
basis. 
( 41 ) 
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'IA.SK FORCE RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Members of the Task Force have outlined the following recommendations for Board 
consideration of school programs for the 1977-78 school year. The pro forma 
budge~ that the Task Force put together with the Superintendent and Business 
Manager indicates that the Education Fund will be $203,553 short of a balanced 
budget, based upon projected revenues and expenses of current programs. To . 
accomplish this necessary cut of $203,553 the following recommendations have 
been made: 
I. Education Fund 
A. Reduce materials, supplies, contracts and other 
1. Eliminate curriculum study 
2. Eliminate test scoring 
3. Reduce purchase of library and audiovisual catalog 
materials (66%) 
4. Eliminate purchase of supplementary textbooks 
{books other than library and other normal textbooks) 
5. Reduce general supplies by 50% 
6. Reduce teaching supplies by 40% 
7. Reduce supplies for principal's office 20% 
8. Eliminate educational TV membership 
9. Eliminate purchase of professional books used by staff 
Total Savings--Materials, Supplies, Contracts, and Other 
$ 2,000.00 
2,000.00 
10,000.00 
9,460.00 
15,000.00 
25,000.00 
1,100.00 
2,000.00 
400.00 
$ 66,960.00 
II. Freeze all wages and benefits of all personnel, incuding teaching staff, 
non-certified staff, and administrative staff. 
Permit wage increases only for educational degree increments for certified 
'staff and for changes in job classification for non certified staff. 
92 2. 
III. Reduction in Class Sections 
A. Elementary - Recommend Alternative 7 - Close No Schools as outlined 
in the Task Force Report to the Board 
1. Bring 5th and 6th graders from Ashmore and Lerna to Jefferson 
(eliminate 4 full time teaching personnel) 
2. Eliminate one section each of 3rd and 4th grades (eliminate 2 full 
time personnel) 
3. Total Elementary Class Reductions - Eliminate 6 full time teaching 
personnel 
Total cost savings 
B. Junior High 
c. 
Recommended Staff Reduction 
2 Language Arts - Social Studies 
1 Physical Education 
1 Science - Math 
1 Clerical Aid 
1 Nurse (1/2 time) 
Senior High 
Recommended Staff Reductions 
1/2 time Math 
1/2 time Foreign Language 
1/2 time Nurse 
1 full time English 
1 full time Social Studies 
1 full time Counselor 
4 part time study hall supervisors 
(study halls will be covered by 
physical education staff) 
$20,685.00 
$ 
10,270.00 
10,270.00 
4,920.00 
4,617.50 
5~912.50 
5,225.00 
4,617.50 
12,850.00 
9,150.00 
15,000.00 
82640.00 
$60,000.00 
$50,762.50 
$61,395.00 
3. 
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tv. Length of School Day 
Leave school day as present length. 
v. Lunch Program 
A. Maintain no hot lunch program, but continue to sell milk 
B. Continue investigation of 
1. Working with IOE to make application for increased lunch prices per 
meal that will insure the district no financial loss. 
2. Cost of having lunch program catered through individual contractor, 
which would guarantee the district no financial loss. 
NOTE: If investigation of Items 1 and 2 above indicate that a hot 
lunch program should be reinstated, this would be done during the 
course of the summer. 
VI. Financing of Project House 
Consideration should be given to mortgaging the project house until it 
is sold. 
Utilities 
Implement a firm written policy to insure efficient use of the district's 
utility services 
ttII; Use of Buildings By Outside Groups 
1. Make facilities available without charge only to school related 
activities, including PTA groups 
2. Determine actual cost incurred by the school district to determine 
rental charges of school facilities which can be made available to 
outside groups without financial loss to the district, rental to be 
on an individual basis 
IX. Extra Curricular Activities 
1. Fund the elereentary librarian through the Education Fund 
Cost to the Taxpayer $15,425 .00 
2. Fund the Music Ban~ Director through Education Fund 
Cost to the Taxpayer $14,825.00 
4. 
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3. Approval of a funding drive for self-supporting extra curricular 
activities through ticket sales, gate receipts, and advertising 
with the following stipulations: 
a. A minimum amount be set, which must be raised prior to June 1, 1977 
b. The money must be raised in the minimum amount for all programs 
or no program will be operated. Board will determine programs. 
c. Any money collected during the current year will be spent on 
programs during current year~ There is no provision for carry-over 
of funds. 
d. That a committee consisting of two board members, the Business 
Manager, and a representative of a citizens group be formed to 
coordinate the sale of tickets 
e. Tickets will be sold in the following manner: 
Family - all members, all sports $100.00 
Individual - all sports 30.00 
Student - all sports 10.00 
Fall Sports - football, volleyball 10.00 
Winter Sports - basketball, boys' and girls' 15.00 
f. All money must be received in check form and will be held until 
June 1, 1977. Checks will be destroyed if goal has not been 
attained. 
g. Business Manager will determine forms and proper reporting concerning 
the program. 
95 5. 
h. · Programs must operate within the b~dgeted amount. 
x. Building and Maintenance Fund Cost Reductions 
1. Re-utilization of space in the Central Office by moving auxiliary 
offices to other facilities and rent available space to others 
XI. Recap of Education Fund 
Total Savings - Materials, Supplies, Contracts, and Other 
Elimination of 6 Full Time Elementary Personnel 
Junior High Staff Reductions 
Senior High Staff Reductions 
Sub-total 
Reinstatement of Elementary Librarian and Band Director 
Total Cost Savings 
XII. Budget Estimate - Education Fund 
Required Budget Reduction 
Cost Reductions Recormnended 
. Budget Surplus--Education Fund 
TASK FORCE COMMITTEE 
March 16, 1977 
$ 66,960.00 
60,000.00 
50,762.50 
61,395.00 
$239,117.50 
(30,250.00) 
$208,867.50 
$203,553.00 
208,867.00 
$ 5,314.00 
High School 
Elementary 
Junior High School 
District Wide 
Central Office 
SUMMARY OF CUTS 
TOTAL 
184,442 
191,271 
87 ,945 
168,650 
21,000 
653,308 
' Approximate number of students per level 
High School 
Elementary 
Junior Hiqh 
1100 
1900 
550 
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: 1. 
'2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
,o. 
!}1. 
12. 
tl3. 
114. 
~5. 
16. 
;17. 
18. 
'19. 
20. 
21. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
HIGH SCHOOL CUTS 
Two ~ time home economics positions 
Theme readers 
Part time art 
Reduce department heads 
Eliminate~ industrial arts and 2/5 business education 
Modify high school basketball program 
Cut high school J-V football schedule 
Cut one high school assistant track coach 
Eliminate school newspaper 
Eliminate high school dramatics, debate 
Eliminate team travel and scouting 
Reduce home ec coop from 10 to 9~ months 
Eliminate Vo Ag position 
Reduce counselor to 9 months 
Reduce building trades to 9~ months 
Eliminate remaining department heads 
Eliminate extra curricular 
Senior high speech and music 
Strings 
Band director 
·Lunch room supervisor 
Guidance secretary 
Custodian 
Faculty room secretary 
Eliminate physical education teacher 
Eliminate part time home ec 
Eliminate two full time high school instructors 
Eliminate speech therapist 
Eliminate administrative intern 
Eliminate assistant principal · 
8,750 
2,250 
3,350 
2,155 
7,583 
550 
50 
320 
675 
3 ,000 . 
2,000 
629 
16,361 
2,891 
700 
3,240 
35,000 
5,000 
3,000 
15,000 
2,616 
2,300 
4,867 
4,300 
9,150 
2,510 
20,000 
4,575 
8,550 
13,000 
TOTAL 184,442 
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~8 
CURRICULUM CUTS AT HIGH SCHOOL 
1. Journalism 
2. English Literature 032 
3. English Literature 034 
4. Freshman Practical English 
5. Sophomore Practical English 
6. 20th Century Drama 
7. Introduction to Computer Programming 
8. Practical Western Civilization 
' 
9. French III 
10. French IV 
11. Spanish III 
12. Transcription 
13. Mechanical Drawing 
14. Advanced Graphic Arts 
15. Electricity II 
16. Metals III 
17. Electronics III 
18. Production Printing 
19. Home Economics Survey 
20. Advanced Clothing Skills 
21. Food Career Training 
22. Agriculture Orientation 
23. Animal Science 
24. Soils and Fertilizer 
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curriculum Cuts at High School, cont'd: 
25 • Chemical and Seeds 
26. . Agricu1ture Business Management 
27. Agriculture Coop 
28. Choral Techniques I 
29. Choral Techniques II 
30. Choir 
32. Music Theory 
33. Music Appreciation 
34. Art II 
35. Creativity and Sculpture 
36. Creativity and Crafts 
~1. 
:2. 
·3. 
'4. 
5. 
6. 
1. 
8. 
!g: 1. 
2. 
1
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
ELEMENTARY CUTS 
Two teachers 
Reduce part-time art from ~ to 2/5 
Cut 5th and 6th grade basketball 
Reduce assistant principal at Jefferson to ~ 
Eliminate Elementary art 
Eliminate elementary band director 
Eliminate elementary physical grad assistants 
Reduce elementary principals to 10 months 
Eliminate one elementary librarian 
Vocal music 
Strings 
Guidance counselor 
Lunch supervision 
Eliminate elementary librarian 
Custodial 
Eliminate one 6th grade teacher 
TOTAL 
20,000 
815 
3,000 
6,540 
25,035 
8,150 
24,995 
3,326 
10,000 
30,000 
4,000 
14,000 
2,617 
25,000 
4,867 
8,550 
191,271 
·100 
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JUNIOR HIGH CUTS 
1. Modify 7 & 8th grade basketball program $ 900 
2. Reduce guidance counselor to 9 months 964 
3. Reduce Junior High principal 7;222 
4. Reduce 1 Junior High counselor to 1: 2 - time 4,000 
5. Eliminate extra curricular 10,000 
6. Vocal music 15,000 
7. Strings 3,000 
8. Band 15,000 
9. Junior High swim program 8,000 
10. Lunch room supervision 2,617 
11. Guidance secretary 2,300 
12. Custodian 4,867 
13. Capital outlay 2,000 
14. Junior High equipment & teacher supplies 7,500 
15. Speech therapist 4,575 
TOTAL $87,945 
CENTRAL OFFICE CUTS 
1. Superintendent for Personnel & Instruction 
TOTAL 
·102 
$21,000 
$21,000 
DISTRICT WIDE 
l. Discontinue A-V $ l3,300 
2. Field trips (reduce) l,OOQ 
3. Capital outlay 25,000 
4. Reduce travel l0,000 
5. Elimin3te field trips 3,000 
6. Reduce by ~ - Rec Dept. Participation 8,000 
7. Close Rardin school 80,000 
8. Cut transportation 7,500 
9. Reduce by ~ - number of lunch room supervisor 7,850 
10. Special Ed. payments 
ll. Travel 
TOTAL 
8,000 
5,000 
$l68,650 
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APPENDIX E 
PLAN TO PASS 1977 REFERENDUM AND VOTE TOTALS 
COMMITTEE REPORT 
PROPOSED DECEMBER TAX REFERENDUM 
CHARLESTON COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT #1 
NEED FOR DECEMBER TAX REFERENDUM 
During the past three years almost $800,000 in programs have been cut 
in an effort to balance the school budget. In conjunction with this, the staff 
has agreed to accept the same salary considerations for the 1977-78 school year 
as was received in the 1976-77 school year. Based upon a projected Education 
Fund rate through the 1982-83 school year that considers an enrollment projection 
and estimated changes in the equalized assessed valuation, the school district 
will experience estimated deficits of $855,000 for the 1978-79 school year, 
escalating to an estimated deficit of $1,700,000 in the 1982-83 school yea~. 
The accumulated deficits as projected at the end of the 1982-83 school year 
would show the Education Fund in a deficit position of more than $6,000,000, 
excluding the existing $900,000 deficit. The quality of the educational program 
in our school district has already been adversely affected by past cuts, and 
any further reduction in programs would result in an educational level unaccept-
able to the children and citizens of this school district. Not only would pro-
gramming be at an unacceptable level, but additional cuts and curtailments would 
seriously jeopardize the district's state recognition, which could have an 
adverse effect on state aid monies. 
DECEMBER TAX REFERENDUM PACKAGE 
I. Date - December 6, 1977 would be established as the date of the referendum. 
II. That the Education Fund be increased .75¢, from $1.60 to $2.35, as pro-
jected in the attached schedule. If successful, it is projected that the 
district will be in a balanced position through the end of the 1980-81 school 
year. 
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A. To implement a needs assessment study of curriculum and services for 
the district. The addition or modification of any program can be made 
only as revenues permit and according to the priorities as determined 
through the study. 
B. Extra-curricular activities that are currently funded through advance 
ticket sales and gate receipts will remain essentially the same, with 
the exception of consideration of paying extra-curricular salaries 
through the Education Fund. 
III. That a three-step financial plan be adopted by the Board to improve the 
district's current financial condition: 
A. To hold a referendum in the Education Fund for operating monies as out-
1 ined above. 
B. To issue teacher orders or working cash bonds to retire the existing 
short-term debt in the spring of 1978. 
C. To reevaluate the Transportation and Building and Maintenance Funds to 
determine if a tax referendum for those funds should be held within the 
I 
next two school years. 
IV. That a Citizens' Committee be made up at least of the following representa-
tion with the Superintendent as ex officio member: 
A. Two (2) Board of Education members 
B. Two (2) Citizens Consulting Council members 
c. Two (2) Charleston Education Association members: 
D. Two (2) Administrative Council members 
E. One ( 1) Chamber of Commerce representative 
F. One ( 1) PTA & PTO representative from each organization (total of 6) 
G. One ( 1 ) EIU Staff representative 
H. One ( 1 ) Farm Bureau representative 
I. One (l) League of Women Voters representative 
J. Other members at large. 
3 
RATIONALE FOR THE RECOMMENDATION 107 
All of the operational funds are currently in a deficit position, and 
loss of additional revenues and a declining enrollment will put the district 
in an even more severe aeficit position unless operating revenues are increased. 
The Education Fund represents the major operating fund, and should receive first 
priority in planning for the receipt of additional operating monies. 
A goal of this school district is to provide programs that are based 
upon community and student needs and interests. Continued curtailments, reduc-
tions, and eliminations of programs can only continue to jeopardize this goal. 
This committee takes the position that the Board of Education has a legal and 
moral responsibility to put before the voters a plan that will provide a 
balanced educational program at a cost both reasonable and acceptable to the 
taxpayer. 
If we are to accomplish our educational objectives and retire our short-
term debt, as set forth above, it is imperative that the Board be firm in its 
resolutio~ to pursue fiscal responsibility. 
CHARLESTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
()F ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT 
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TO: WILLIAM E. HILL, SUPERINTENDENT . 
FROM: TERRY WEIR, ASST. SUPT. - BUSINESS//~ 
-DATE: SEPTEMBER 16, 1977 ~v 
SUBJECT: ASSESSED VALUE PROJECTION 
108 
PHONE (217) 345-2106 
I met with Mr. Eli Storm, County Assessor, on September 15, 1977 
to discuss the effect of the Farm Land Productivy Bill on the assessed 
value of property in our school district. Mr. Storm indicated that at 
this time it would not be possible to make accurate projections regard-
ing the assessed values. It will be at least the first part of November 
before he has the information needed for the projection. The state has 
not provided him the needed information and the multiplier has not yet 
been determined. 
The best estimates that we can make at this time are as follows: 
There is a hold harmless provision in the law that provides the 1977 
values shall not be lower than the 1976 values unless there have been 
changes in the property. 
In all probability the farm property valuation and multiplier 
will not change significantly for 1977. The urban property valuation 
will not change significantly but the multiplier could drop as much 
as 13%. In our district approximately 51% of the property is farm 
land and 49% is urban property. This could result in a 1977 equalized 
assessed value of $95,000,000 a drop from $101 ,000,000. 
The best estimate at this time regarding the 1978 equalized 
assessed values is to shov1 a decreas,e of 13%. Thi's would be a drop 
from 1976 of property with an equalized assessed value of $101 ,000,000 
to 1978 of property with an equalized assessed value of $88,000,000. 
From 1978 on there could be an increase in assessed value of one to 
two million dollars per year. 
This information does not paint a very rosy picture for Community 
Unit No. 1. 
CHARLESTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT 
_AND INSTRUCTION 
OLK AVENUE 
COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1 
CHARLESTON. ILLINOIS 
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TO: WILLIAM E. HILL, SUPERINTENDENT 
FROM: TERRY WEIR, ASST. SUPT. - BUSINESS 
'DATE: SEPTEMBER 19, 1977 
SUBJECT: ENROLLMENT PROJECTION STUDY 
109 
PHONE 12171 345-2106 
The attached study shows that the projecti:m for Community Unit #1 
enrollment is to decline by the 1982-83 school year of 9.6 percent from 
the 1977-78 school year. 
This figure was arrived at by using a method to determine survival 
and retention ratios. The survival ratio is the percentage of resident 
live births to first grade enrollments. The retention ratio is the 
number of students in one grade progressing to the next grade in a 
subsequent year. The calculations are based on the premise that migration 
patterns, mortality, nonpublic school enrollments, and dropout rates will 
remain constant. 
Enrollment projections based on the past number of live births and 
retention ratios are based on the premise that what has happened histor-
ically will continue to happen. 
Since the data avilable for this study on resident live births was 
for Coles County and not for just Community Unit #1 the following formula 
was used to determine the local district resident live births. 
X Local first grade enrollment 
County resident live births = County first grade enrollment 
The data on county live births was converted to local district live 
births and then the following tables were prepared. Table I, to project 
survival ratio and first grade enrollment for Coles County; Table II, to 
project survival ratio and first grade enrollment for Community Unit #1; 
Table III, to project the retention ratio from one grade to the next 
grade in a s.ubsequent year, using a 9 year history; Table IV, to develop 
projected enrollments for all grades using a 9 year retention ratio. 
TABLE I 
SURVIVAL RATIOS AND FIRST GRADE ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS llO 
COLES COUNTY 
Births First Grade Enrollment 
~alendar Number of School Fall Survival 
Year Resident Year ~ nrollment Ratio 
Live Births 
1966 946 1972-73 634 6n~ 
1967 965 1973-74 651 67% 
1968 940 1974-75 655 70% 
1969 924 1975-76 652 71% 
1970 1040 1976-77 675 65~& 
1971 1100 1977-78 748 68% 
1972 969 1978-79 659 68% 
1973 927 1979-80 630 68~s 
1974 969 1980.-81 659 68% 
1975 944 1981-82 642 68% 
1976 951 1982-83 647 68% 
Calendar 
Year 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
TABLE II 
SURVIVAL RATIOS AND FIRST GRADE ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS 
COMMUNITY UNIT #1 
Births First Grade Enrollment 
111 
Number of School Fall 
Resident Year Enrollment 
Live Births 
266 1972-73 178 
299 1973-74 202 
339 1974-75 236 
295 1975-76 208 
391 1976-77 254 
363 1977-78 271 
--· 
320 1978-79 218 
306 1979-80 208 
320 1980-81 218 
312 1981-82 212 
314 1982-83 214 
Survival 
Ratio 
67% 
66~~ 
70% 
71% 
65~1, 
75~~ 
68~~ 
68;~ 
685~ 
68~~ 
68:~ 
;1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
rs 
t: 
t r.9 
~ 
to 
' 
' ll 
~2 
112 
TABLE III 
DEVELOPING NINE YEAR AVERAGE RETENTION RATIOS 
Retention Ratio* 
Relationship of 1967- 1968 1969- 1970- 1971-
One Grade to Next Grade, Year Later 68 69 70 71 72 
(year 
First to Kindergarten earlier**) 111 
First to Second 100 88 105 95 96 
Second to Third 98 100 99 94 99 
Third to Fourth 104 104 97 97 l 03 
Fourth to Fifth 100 95 96 97 102 
Fifth to Sixth 100 100 104 104 102 
Sixth to Seventh 102 104 98 100 l 04 
Seventh to Eighth 103 97 100 98 98 
Eiqhth to Ninth 105 98 102 102 106 
Ninth to Tenth 123 112 122 119 122 
Tenth to Eleventh 98 95 95 94 107 
Eleventh to T\-Je l fth 104 98 100 96 97 
*A ratio may be either greater or less than one. 
**Kindergarten enrollments are calculated from first grade enrollments one year 
later. 
***School year 1974-75 omitted as this was the year the lab school was absorbed 
into Community Unit #1. 
****1975-76 and 1976-77 used to determine average. 
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TABLE IV 
DEVELOPING ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS FOR ALL GRADES 
NINE YEARS RETENTION AVERAGE 
Enrollments by Year 
Average 
Retention Actual Projected 
Ratio 
1975- 76- 77- 78- 79- 80-
76 77 78 79 80 81 
98 269 248 204 214 208 
98 251 271 ?l11 ?QB_ ?rn 
l 99 218 232 266 238 204 
100 230 219 230 263 236 
98 227 221 219 230 263 
l 01 218 218 217 215 225 
102 224 203 220 219 217· 
100 268 228 207 224 223 
l 01 272 270 228 207 224 
2177 2110 2034 2018 2018 
: 97 291 282 273 230 209 
97 269 281 274 265 223 
I 96 249 242 273 266 257 I 
271 227 232 262 255 
ho8o · 1032 1052 1023 944 
I 68 77 70 70 70 I 
3325 3219 3156 3111 3032 
113 
81- 82-82 83 
210 210 
?1? ') 1 l'l. 
214 208 
202 212 
236 202 
258 231 
227 261 
221 232 
223 221 
2003 1991 
226 225 
203 219 
216 197 
I 247 207 
I 892 848 
70 70 
·2965 2909 
PRECINCT NUMBER 1 
~AN & SEVEN HICKORY TOWNSHIPS: 11~ 
All that part of Morgan and Seven Hickory 
Townships, Coles County, Illinois, that lies 
within the Community Unit School District 
Number 1, Coles and Cumberland Counties, 
Illinois. 
POLLING PLACE: Town Hall 
Fairgrange, Illinois 
PRECINCT NUMBER 2 
RTH CHARLESTON TOWNSHIP NORTH LAFAYETTE TOWNSHIP AND NORTH 
ARLESTON C I'i'Y: 
All that part of Charleston Township that lies 
outside the City of Charleston and north of 
Route #16. All that part of the City of 
Charleston that lies north of a line running 
east and west along Harrison Street from its 
origin at the east city limits to its juncture 
with Fuller Drive (also known as "F Street" or 
"angling F Street") to Polk, and thence west 
along Polk Street to the west city limits, and 
that part of Lafayette ·Township, Coles County, 
Illinois, lying north of Kickapoo C~eek 
that lies within Community Unit School District 
Number l," Coles and Cumberland Counties, Illinois. 
POLLING PLACE: Jefferson Elementary School 
Charleston, Illinois 
PRECINCT NUMBER 3 
lsHMORE TmVNSHIP: 
All that part of Ashmore Township that lies 
within Community Unit School District Number 
1, Coles and Cumberland Counties, Illinois. 
POLLING PLACE: Ashmore Elementary School 
Ashmore, Illinois 
PRECINCT NUMBER 4 
lgMBERLAND COUNTY, PLEASANT GROVE TOWNSHIP, SOUTH LAFAYETTE TOWNSHIP: 
All tha~ part of Cumberland County, Illinois, 
and all that part of Pleasant Grove Township, Coles 
County, I!linois and all that part of Lafayette 
Township south of Kickapoo Creek, Coles County, 
Illinois, that lies within Community Unit School 
District Number 1, Coles and Cumberland Counties, 
Illinois. 
POLLING PLACE: Lerna Elementary School 
Lerna, Illinois 
PRECINCT NUMBER 5 
l£TON TOWNSHIP: 115 
All that part of Hutton Township that lies 
within Community Unit School District Number 
1, Coles and Cumberland Counties, Illinois. 
POLLING PLACE: Hutton Town Hall 
Hutton Township, Illinois 
PRECINCT NUMBER 6 
TH EAST CITY OF CHARLESTON: 
All that portion of the City of Charleston that 
lies south of a line running east to west along 
Harrison Street from its origin at the east 
city limits to its juncture with Division Street 
and east of a line running north to south 
from the juncture of Harrison and Division 
Streets to a juncture with Grant Street, thence 
west to University Drive then to the south city 
limits, that lies within the boundaries of 
the Community Unit School District Number 1, 
Coles and Cumberland Counties, Illinois. 
POLLING PLACE: Charleston High School 
Charleston, Illinoi3 
PRECINCT NUMBER 7 
)UTH WEST CITY OF CHARLESTON & SOUTH CHARLESTON TOWNSHIP: 
All that portion of the City of Charleston that 
lies south of a line running west to east along 
Polk Street from its origin at the west city 
limits to its juncture with Fuller Drive (also 
known as "F Street" or "angling F Street"), 
thence east on said Fuller brive to its juncture 
with Harrison Street, thence east on Harrison 
Street to its juncture with Division Street and 
west of a line running north to south from the 
juncture of Harrison and Division Street to its 
juncture with Grant and thence west on Grant to 
its juncture with University Drive and thence 
~~uth to the south city limits and that portion 
L: Charleston Township outside the City of Charleston 
and that lies south of Route #16 and within the 
boundaries of Community Unit School District Numb~r 1, Coles and Cumberland Counties, Illinois. 
POLLING PLACE: Carl Sandburg Elementary School 
Charleston, Illinois 
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Introduction 
I aill convinced that nothing is more important in 
the lives of young people and to the viability of a 
community and eventually the nation than education. 
Education is much more than school buildings and ad-
ministrators and teachcrs--important as they are--
. education means a process of becoming. It starts 
long before the inCli vudun.1-reachcs so-me thing called 
kindergarten and continues .throughout life. HenTy 
Adar.s sunmed it up when he suggested that a persons 
education really begins when what he thinks is his 
education ends. We continue to grow intellectually, 
emotionally, and socially froruwoinbto tomb! 
Dr. Harold Shane has suggested that educational 
institutions are most dynamic in their ability to 
absorb and implement the eveT increasing demands 
placed upon them. Henry Commange:r, writing in the 
19SO's added that no nation ever asked so much and 
received more from education than have the citizens 
of our country during its more tLan 200 years of 
existence. 
Yet, as we enter the 1980's, we involved directly 
in educ3tion are more than aware of the limitations, sho~t 
comings, and general abilities of the educational prograr\s 
with which we are involved. We Dre not so naive as to 
believe there are no problems in education. Across this 
nation there are students as well as adults who cannot 
read or effectively computatc so~ utions to daily problem~;; 
there are tcac:;hers who do not t~::~ch; administrators ,,·ho 
cannot administer; parents who dJ.sgrace the term paTents; 
local beards of education who perceive their Tole as 
ax grinders; and communities which place education at 
the bottom of local priority lists! 
Who wants to fail? Not you or I! I know of no 
student I ever taught who wanted that! Every teacher 
wants h:.s epitaph to read--"he was a great teJ.cher". 
Every administrator ,..;ants his building teachers to develop 
and/or possess those great qualities; an<l no matter \.;h:.:it 
the statues of the conternporary American family--every 
child in school has someone at home who wants him to 
succce<l--to be happy--to be good--to possess those skills 
and attjtudcs ,;hich will allow him to become---to become 
all he po~siblv c~rn or wants to 1Jcco:ne! ;.rv fatheT served 
on a local boa~d of education--! know it i~ a thankless 
job. I k~8w it is possible to leave meetings frustrated. 
-2-
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I know the responsibility can be burdening and at times 
difficult--and I know it can also be a truly good and 
beautiful experience to serve the unique and best interests 
of the public to whom answers and solutions are given! 
During this school year--from late November to mid 
April, 1977-1978, we have been involved in a process of 
identifying specific needs of Charleston Community Unit 
School District number one. The Illinois Problems 
Index (IPI) is a pilot program developed by the Illinois 
Office o_E Education and has been 1sed by some 70 Illinois 
School Districts during this schoJl year. The IP! process 
has been developed to afford locnl school districts an 
approach to needs assessment which, while sound in its 
theory and practice, is relatively uncomplicated and 
characte:.:ized by l-<?-s-e and rapidi tr of administration. 
__.._.~_ :~,' ,. ~ ·---~ 
With the assistance from a director, a committee 
representative of a cross-section of the school district 
population administered three distinct questionnaires 
designed to identify problems are1s within the district. 
Those final areas identified as problems arc discussed 
belo1v a1ong with specific suggest ions for so1utioTl of 
those problems. The Seven specific problems areas arc 
discusscJ in ranked order and include specific statements 
from the third and final survey i:1strument. 
Problem Areas and Sugg3stions 
Ran]:cd Number One - Communic:1tion Skills and Language 
Arts 
Specific Problem Statements: 
1) Stud en ts do not use corr .~ct punc tua ti on or grammax. 
2) Students cannot spell Hell enough. 
3) Students do not have effective writing organization. 
Suggestions 
1) Analysis of the followin.~ should be accomplished: 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
Materials used in language arts and com-
munication skills K·-12. 
Frequency of assig1~Jents given which cnuse 
students to write K-12. 
Analvsis of class time devoted to language 
arts' during the school day. 
The degree to which there is articulation 
among teaching staL~ members. 
The degree to 1d1ich c:lJ.ss·room teaching 
materials currently being used emphasize 
writing, grammer, spelling, and punctuation. 
of: 
-3-
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2) Consideration should be given to the possibility 
a) Textbook adoption at elementary and junior 
high school levels which are complimentary. 
b) Analysis of the Curriculum Guide and determina-
tion made as to the feasibility of revision 
or deletion in fa~o~ of textbooks. If revi3ion 
is considered, a re)resentative sample of 
teachers and students must be included in the 
process. 
c) Analysis of the cla;s schedule relative to 
period length and time allocated to language 
arts should be made. 
d) Teaching methodology should be reviewed. 
e) Other 
3) There should be more in and out-of-class writing 
in the K-12 program. 
4) Re-introduction of a formal, regular testing 
program 1V"hich would provide something of a base upon which 
to plan :~uture programs in langua5e arts should be accomplished. 
5) Class size should be re~icwcd with consideration 
given to large, small group, an<l independent study options. 
6) An effective in-service program, including ad-
ditional released time to enable staff members opportunities 
to plan, implement, and evaluate language arts and com-
munication skills programs, should be developed. 
7) More effective involvement of parents, lay persons, 
aids, para-professionals, and students in the day to day 
classroo:n activities related to language arts should be 
achieved. These, an<l other individuals, could be helpful 
in irnple:nenting any number of changes in the program. 
8) Assignment of more homework should be considered 
K-12. 
9) More written work should be required K-12. 
Ranked Number Two - Finance 3nd Staffing 
Specific Problem Statements: 
1) There arc not enough teaching personnel. 
2) Salaries of teachers arc not high enough. 
3) Salaries for both certified and non-certified 
personnel are ~ot tied to the cost of living. 
-4-
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1) Consideration should be given to providing salary 
increase:; which would bring the s·:heclule for certified and 
non-certified staff of the district to a more favorable 
level wh·m comparison is made wi t:1 other districts in Ec.s i:. 
Central Illinois. 
2) There sh~uld be aclditio~1l faculty added to the 
staff K-6. 
3) Special consideration shJuld be given to the 
addition of staff members in the areas of art, physical 
education, and music. 
4) Class size should be reduced, particularly in K-6 
grade lc'1els. 
Ran·;: eel Number Three - Leg is la ti on and Revenue 
Specific Problem Statements: 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
Legislation and financial support for the 
operation, maintenance, ancl construction of 
schools is inadequate. 
Current levels of state funding are inadequate 
to meet school and district needs. 
There are inequalities in sto.tc aid to local 
districts. 
Reimbursement is not provided for continuance 
and expansion of accrcdi ted summer :~chool 
program. 
Suggestions 
1) The IPI Committee strongly suggests that specific 
and regul:1r efforts be made by the Unit Board of Education 
to infor·n both local as well as regional state legislators 
of the necessity to press for more adequate state fundin~ 
of elementary and seconJary school districts in Illinois. 
2) Staff members should, through already establisi1cd 
professional organtzations, systematically and regularly 
inform legislators of the necessity of supporting school 
finance legislation and of their potential to initiate 
such legislation. 
-5-
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3) A public relations progr:i.rn should be developed 
through the office of the Superintendent or Assistant 
Supcrint8ndent which would more directly involve the 
dj_strict in a process of communication with legislators. 
4) Attempts should be made to determine the fcasability 
of provi 1ling summer course work experiences for students 
who cl es ire such opportunities. Pe1·ho.p s the cs t;:i. bl is hmcn t 
of a ,.,,ell planned independent stuly program, for which 
proper C()urse credit is granted, :.ould serve as the nucleus 
of this effort. Current staff menbers could be utilized, 
thus elimination of additional staff would be accori1plished. 
Ranjed Number Four - Study Skills 
Spc,:.ific Pro bl cm Sta tern en ts: 
1) Students have not developed the ability to plan 
their study time effectively. 
2) Students have not developed the ability to study 
independently. 
3) Students do not assume responsibility for their 
own learning. 
Suggestions 
1) A program planned and carried out through the unit 
guidance offices allowing them to work more directly with 
students and staff in providing viable experiences related 
to he J. p L1g s tudcn ts understand ho',\' to bet tor study, could 
be effectively incorporated into coursework K-12. 
2) In-service programs should be developed 'd1ich 
wouJ.d pr)vicle staff members with specific skills related 
to the l3arning process and approaches to learning which 
they could effectively transmit to students K-12. 
3)C)nsideration must be given to alternative instructionJ.l 
strategics which more effectively involve the student as 
an active and dynamic learner K-12. 
4) Consideration should be given tc ""he clevelop:nent 
of a pro;;ram which would employ procedur, '::hereby more 
effective use of student teams or pairs c ~ld be utilized 
durj:;:-, the instructional task. 'fhis appr :;ch has been 
cal 1 ; the "Buddy System," but, the procc:s, by wh::itcvcr 
titl•.· (perhaps, peer pairin~), would invo} ve sh::irccl responsi-
b i 1 i t y on the pa rt o f~. -s tu c.l c r1 t s in v o 1 v c cl a s we 11 as more 
active involvement with content ~nd the learning process 
at the classroom level. 
6 
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Speci-_fic Problem Statements: 
1) Students do not appreciate the value of rea<li~g 
2) A need to provide curriculum alternatives for a 
variety of students ranging from rffinedial to 
gifted 
Suggestions: 
1) A review of the current district and classroom 
activities related to the affective aspects 
of learning should be initiated. 
2) The in-service program should be modified to 
incorporate experiences for staff members which 
would provide them with an awareness of and skills 
necessary to more effectively accommodate the 
affective aspects of learning. 
3) C)nsideration should be given to the inclusion of 
more classroom assistants such as teacher aides 
at the elementary level. 
4) Exchange teaching and employment of a greater 
VJ.riety of teaching methods should be considered. 
5) Where methodology is concerned, the following 
should be explored: 
a) aloud reading by students should be more 
frequently employed 
b) more reading aloud to classes should be done 
by teachers. 
c) more volunteer assistance should be sought 
from parents who cotil<l read aloud to small 
groups of students or to entire classes 
d) peer-paired student~ who could i·eacl to 
each other <i.nd otherwise share the reading 
experience, could be initiated 
c) writinn as a result of rca<lin0 should be b .. ,,::, 
encouraged and more extensively developed 
at the classroom level. 
6) Exchange teaching should be considered 
7 
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7) A program should be explored which would more 
effectively provide parents with understanding of 
the important an<l vital rcle which they must 
perform in the area of rcGding both prior to 
the beginning of the formal educational experience 
as well as after their child is enrolled in schoc]. 
In effect, the district should work more coopera-
tively with parents; the rublic and/or regional 
library centers; and other resources available 
within the region in developing an awareness of the 
essential role which reading occupies in the formal 
school experience. A locc:l "reading council" 
drawing from the talent of a representative sample 
from school and community could provide the leader-
ship in developing prognrn.s which focus upon 
reading as the essential for success in education 
and life. 
Ran];cd Number Six - Music 
Selected Problem Statement: 
1) There is insufficient support for extracurricular 
rr.usic activities (e.g., cJ-.. orus, orchestra, band). 
SuggestioLs 
The IPI Committee encourages the Bdard of Education to 
seriously consider the projected ~;chool budget for the 
1978-79 5chool year and give consideration to the possible 
crnploymcr! t of nc\v staff member ( s) in the area of vocal 
and instrumental music. The deficiency in music which 
this facet of the IPI assessment so clearly identifies 
must be <:cldrcssed if the district hopes to provide the 
bnlancccl educational program which the public desires. 
In addition to staff incrca~as in this area, the 
district is encouraged to review current efforts being 
made to JffOvi<lc students with structured and relevant class-
room experiences in music related studies . 
. Ranl:ed Number Six - Mathemat:i.cs 
Sel<:ctccl Problem Statements: 
1) Students cannot use mathematics in problem 
solving situitions. 
Suggc st io:1s 
8 
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1) The Committee· suggests that a review of the math 
program K-12 be made. Considera~ion should be given to 
the following: 
a) Methodology K-12 
b) Text materials K-12 
c) Homework and in class assignments K-12 
2) More problem solving math experiences should be 
incorporated into the mathematics experience for youngsters. 
Perhaps the Adult Performance Lev·~ls (APL) materials 
could serve as a model foT clevelo·)ment of content and 
approaches to ma thematics in the '.<-12 program. 
3) More in-seTvice programs should be de~oted to 
what has come to be known as the 'third-R." 
FINAL COMMENTS 
As direc:oT of the IPI process, it has· been my good 
fortune ·:o work for the past s eve·:·c:i 1 months with a 
committcl~ representative of the C1arleston school system 
anJ community - the experience ha;; been rewarding. 
In revie11ing the suggestions cont.1inecl in this repoTt, 
it is b o U1 my wish as w c 11 as th a t of the c 01;im it tee 
that actions be carried out with one central objective--
improvement of the ecluc~tio11al op~ortunities available to 
the youn:~ people of this community. We are convinced that 
quality c<lucation is not only a n0cessity but that it 
should b·~ a most exciting advcntuTe---un adventure 
which affords maximum opportunity for ail youngsters to 
become--to become all they possibly can or want to become. 
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it is bo·::h my wish as well as that of the committee 
that actions be carried out with one central .objective--
improvement of the educational opportunities available to 
the youn:! people of this cornmuni ty. We are convinced that 
quality ~<lucation is not only a n0ccssity but that it 
should b·~ a most exciting advcnturc---un a<lvcnturc 
which affords maximum opportunity for all youngsters to 
bccomc--to become all they possibly can or want to become. 
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APPENDIX G 
NORTH CENTRAL REPORT ON CHARLESTON HIGH SCHOOL 
NORTH CENTRAL ASSOCIArILW 
VISITING COAL\lITTEE REPORT 
CHARLESTON HIGH SCHOOL 
CHARLESTON, I LLINOTS 
NOVEMBER 1 Z - 15, 1'778 
CHAIRJ .. fAN 
Ah. Atbc.Jd R. Scu1dC?.6etr.. 1 p~unc.ipai. 
TU.ch EM;t High Sc.hoJ.C.. 
Pcvik. Fo11.eot., I.lU.110.Lt> 
ASSISTANT CHAIRMAV 
Mtr... Vom Ma.!icJJ.anclo, p,'1..{.;1c..-i.pal 
p (l}z.,{J., H ig Ji s c_/ LO 0 .e. 
Per.JU;.,, I.U,.i_;w,0!l 
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1. The. Bocvid o 6 Educ.a.:uon a.nd Supe.!Un:.tc.ndcn.;t in c.oopvr..a...tfon wWi the. 
i:,:ta.66 .6hou£.d c.onti.n.ue.. to .bu,ild c.ommw-uly ,5ttppoJL,t. All me..cUa. .6hould 
be. u .. tU,i_ze:..d to b:ung :to -the. c.ommwU.ty .:tJ1e me,.5.6a.gc. tha..t e.du.c.a..ti.on ,{,.:, 
a. -0ou.11d invv.,;t.ment paying bo.th me.a.5u./w..U.e. and -Unme.lt6W'Ul.b.te. di.vidend-5 .. 
2. The. Bocv:.d on Edu.cation J.ihoutd J...nte.H6-i.fr and c.ooJLcUna..tc. Us e.&SoJt.ts 
to c.ommwuc.a:tc. c.l.e.o.Jz.ly and in dUa..U .tc :the. public. :the ba.6L5 60.JL 
pouc.u and o:the.JL de.ci.tiionl:i. 
3. The. Bocvtd 06 Educ.a .. ti.011 .6hou,£d mak.e. eve/•lj e.66oJU: :to a.c.fmow.f.e.dge. pu.b-
.l.i.cty, .6.t.a.66 and c.ommwiLt~i e.660/t.t.6 tha.t p!wduc.e. be..tteA 1.ic.hoo.U. 
4. Tiu.?. Boa.:1..d 06 Educ.a.ti.on might c.on5.i.dCJL o. vo.f.u11,tee,•1. c.00Jr.di.Ha.to:1. wfw,5e. 
job wo u.td be. to e.nLi..6 .t :the h el.p o 6 c.,{;t.(_.z e.a.6 in c.,la.,s ... vw om a.ad o -tit eJL 
.o cJwol a.ct..<..vi..tic5. 
5. The. adnii.1u .. 5.:t.Ju:U..i.011 nc.e.d5 .to inc./r.e.Me. ..U.-..o c.6r)o:(,.t5 :to ge..t pa..1r..e.;1-t5 bl-to 
:tliC!.. .oc.hooL5 ( e..g • .6pc.uo..l .<.1i.:te.J£.iJ5.t c.owis e..6 and wo'1.fuhor5, .. 5peah.e,.'l..s, 
paJi.C.n:t.: .. i.m:ol\.1e.mc.nt in c.LUUUc.tda .. 'l.. and c.xtJw..-c.u./1./uc.LLf.cvr. ad<..v,i.t{.e,.5.) 
6. ThC!.. admi.1i05-t/1..a.ti.011 and Boa..'1.d 1.ifwtdd wotLI'- w.{...tl1 the. Loc.o..l e.dtl~a.ti.on a.5-~o­
Ua..ti.o n in .the a.JLea o 6 -UnplLo ving pttb.li.c.. JLel.a..ti.o JUi • 
7. The. 1.>c.hoo.t fu,t'{,i.c...t ,5f10u.td c.ont(,mic. .to :c.oope/r..at.e.. w.dh EM-tc.-·ui I.tli.no.Lo 
U1uvvv5i..t:U a;1d Laf(.c,[a11d CormnLlY&i..ttj Co.ttr_ge. .to p:wv..i..cle. e.xpe,.'l.,t{,~ e.. and 
.o vw..i..c.c. a;t a JLe..c1,6 o nab.te.. c.oJ.:i.t. 
8. The. ,6 c.fwo.f.. di..~-Uuct ,5 !wu.1.cl c.o IL!i-i.clc,.·L appf.fj-i.ng oOJt a.dd,i..ti.onrr..e. app,'l..O Ff-vi..L:te. 
plLoje.c.t gJ;an.t.6 ,i.Ji oJtdVL to -Unp.!Lovc. e.dw::.a..uona.t oppor .... ti.uii...tlc..5. 
- 11 -
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1. 111 the. hwne.clta..te. 6tltWLe. the. a.dmi.1U,,5tJuu~i.o 11 a.n.d .the. ,,s.ta.fi 6 .6 fwui.d Jr.e.vic.w 
and activel-tj pu/i:Su.e. CL-6 many 06 the. objciliveo M poJ.i.oib.te.. 
2. A 6011mcr.Li.ze.d p1toc.C6,6 60!1 .. -lde.ntif;uin9 ot·jeilivl'.ii ..shotdd be. de.ve..tope.d. 
3 • V e.paJ1.:tm e.n:t c..I w.))ipc.Ji!i o iu .6 ho u.,ld be. [j.i v e.r:. .the. 11.e,6 po 1 i6 .ib.i.LLty o 6 c.a.,'1.-'Llj ing 
otlt p!Ul.o,:,ophy and obje.c..tive.6 . .tJ1a,t 11.w!/te. to .t11e.,i.'1. de.paJ1X.me.ri-t6. 
- 14 -
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1. PaJt..ticip:t.U.011 .i..11 e.x..tfl.a.c.LL'VUc.ue.cvi ac..uv.Luv.:, hM a. .oig niQ.<..c.an..t in 0.we.Hc.e. 
011 :the.. ma.lu./1.a . .tion p1wc.v.:,.o 06 hi..gh J.ic.lwcl .o:tude.n .. t.s. The. lo.!>.o 06 :tlie.6'~ 
p,•w911£U1i6 J.!> an cvie.a o 6 maj OIL c.onc.vm. Su .. c.h a lo.6.6 ha..o a.n . .i .. mpa.c..t upo1L 
:tlie. :tc:tal e.dtLc.a..tiona.e. phoc.e.!>.O 1 J.i..i..nc.e. c.t...tba.c.fv.. have £cut Jte.ac.h..i..ng e.t) 6e.(:...t.s -
inc.i.ml.i..i19 eu ..m..i..na..uon o 6 OJ..e.ld Lupo, c·Li.m..i..na..t.Lon o o ac.a.de.mi.c. c.,Wb,.s 1 e.tc.. 
Con.s..i..dena..tA..011 Mwu..td be. give.n.·a.nd p,uo1..i.,uv.:, e,.s.ta.b.U.she.d 6011. a. .oyJ.i:t.CJ:.: ·t.c. 
pt.an .to n.c..<..i1~i-t.c...te. .tho,.s e. ac..uv..i..Li.e..s. 
2. The. C'v'l..Uc..t.>!'..a,ti..C'n bc...tLve.e.n e.le1ne.ntcviy, jt'.1!..i..011. /ugh and h .. i.gh M:..fwol 6ac..1, 
..i...o po011... ThvLe_ dov.:, no.t appe..cUt :t.o be.. cm e..66011..t :to pJLe..ve..nt be.t:t.Vt c.c1 ::.·:u.;u-
c..a..uon 1wli. ..i...6 :t.hVte.. an e.0 {~p11 .. t .to ope..n. ;:;.lie. c.ha.1me.l.6. Th..i...-.s M! ... 6Lt..U6 in. a 
6twgmc.n.te..cl c..u.!t.Uc.u1.u.m - a lo.6-!.> o 6 c.o n...t,1_mU...ty o 6 .le..a11.1U.ng oc..c.u.rv.5 ..i..n .o .m1e. 
a.JLC.a...!> • Tf i e.. U0.6 e.. p:w wn.Uy OD the. j wz.fo,'l.. h..i..g Ji .0 c..ho o.f... w..i....tJi .tit e. h..i..g ft -'> c.Jw C.'-t 
e.nha11c.c...s /he. oppo1t..tw1.Ltu oOJi 6ac.cu...:t.u exc.hangeo. Cwut...i..c.uC..wn c..ommUt\'.J?...6 
.ofwtLl..d be.. c.-.s..t.ab.U:, fie.d .to e..x.crJn-i..ne. .the. .to .. ta..c.. o 6 i)wng,!> ..i..n e.ac..h a.it.ea o 6 K 
.f.ft,'to U[J ft 1 2. 
3. The. c.onc.e.p .. t o 0 de.prJr...tme.n..t c..haif~pe..h.50116 J.ifzoc..U..d be Jte..c..on6 .. i.dvu2 .. d. Lc .. advz..-
.tifup ..i...o a fze.y ing!te.die.nt in :tlte. de.ve.topme.n..t on an e..duc..a..uona..t. p,'l..og..'W.!ll. 
The. a..'l..ti.c..u .. ta..Uon p!Loc.e.o.o w..i...U 110.:t 1.SlLC.C.:?.e.d w..i...thotd cU./1e.c..Uon. Atong v..<...:Ui 
de.J.i..i.911a..te.d le.ade../v.sh .. i..p i6 .the.. ,'l.eJ.:ipon!> .. i.b.i..Li...ty o 6 c..omp.f.c...Ung a .. tn . .sk.. Some.-
one. ne.ecL& :to be. ac..c..ow1..tn.ble. 6ofl.. C.Llf'JUc.tLl..wn ma.ttVL&. 
4. Tcac.Jivt.& ,&fzould be e.nc.ou:rngecl to Lv!>C. :tlie. me..d..i..a ,_senv .. i.c.e.-!> 60-'l.. p:w9,'l..rJn 
de..vc..to pnen .. t. 
5. A .6lj1&.tcmt:i..de. ana.ly-&.i..o oS ,!>,fode.n .. t ne..e.d& ,&houtd be. c.on&.i.dVLe.cl. In .6Cn'e. 
c.a..6 e.o, e11 .. tJw.11c..e. ex.a1M and ;., c.Jte.e11..i.ng p:wc.e.dwu2 .. & .o houf..d be. ..<.mp.f.cme.1z..tc.d o,'l.. 
upclct.te..d. S.tude1Lt and p.vu2.11.t OJue..ii .. t:i..ucnt ..0!> C?...!>-& e..nti..a..t &o-'l.. an unde.JL-
- 17 -
1:i.ta.ncU119 o) the. .total e.dLic.a..:Uonal. phog:·Lam. 141 Tfu.o wotU.d be. c.omple.mc.11.ted 
by 1.Jnp:r.ovc..i c.ommw"u.c.a.lion buwe.e.11 e.le.me.nuuty, jw·.uoJt /ugh and JU.9:1 
.6 chool pVL. onne.l. 
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1. Suggest ;the. S:tude.n.t CotmUt de5-lgn a.n 1tnnua.l ye.a.It-end evcJ'..ucU:ion 
60Jr. Jtec.og;i-i.zed club.5 a.nd OJLga..nlza..:uoM. An a..1111ual .o e..t0-app/UU,6al 
.ohouJ!.d be -lnc.ltided, a.nd .o.tudent body O:J-l1uo1M J.ihoci.id a..lso be. 
.oamplc.d. 
2. AUcr.ip.t5 .slwu.td be made. to Mc.ex:ta.ln .t'.1e. JLe.cvsorM 6oJL 11011-pa..l't.tiu-
pilion by a lcuige nwnbe.JL o 6 the .o.tude.nts, pa.!Ltlc.ti.icurl.!J .the ma.le 
popcdc0ti.o.1 and, wfie..Ju!. poM.i.bJ~e., p!Lov,i.5 fo1i6 made :to e.nc.ou,.Mge. 
thWL p.'.l.1 .uc...i.pation. 
3. The. po.s.s.i.b-i.t.{.ty 06 .the.. .o.tude.n.t c.ow1Ut .spon.oo!L-lng a. .te.a.dc...1uilup 
~~.cU1uH9 11.:o:tf:-shop 0M. cto..o.o a..nd d'..u.b o 6 Mc.e./1l>. Con.5-lde/w;ti.on 
.olwu.td lie. 9ive.n :t.o .the.. holcung o 6 :t.h.i.-6 woJL!0shop dwung .the. 1.icJ10ot 
day. 
4. I nve,,5.U;J·~ te. :the. po.s.o.i..bili..ty o 6 .6 c..hc.du.Lwg c.lub me.e..ti.ngs .. somt.tu:1e. 
o.tlz<?.Jt tb.11 aD-tr)r. ·.oc.hoo.t. 
5. E.6.:t.Ytbf...{_,5/i a c.oimni...ttc.e. c.ompo.oc.d 06 'fiac.u.Uu membe.Ji6, .o.:tudc.n.t:s a.ad 
acbni.11.u.U.a;to:w :to 1.i:U.m'..d.a..te. (Ja.c.u..tty ii'.X.VLC.6.:t in .thi2. ,5,tude.1i:t 
ac.UvJ..,ty p:w9:uun. 
6. Con6-ldVL :t.he. de/5.0'lflb.{1..Lty 0 6 J.11c...-~.U{,.5.i1r:9 .the. .o.tude.nt ac...tivJ..,ty r .. vw-
g11am by ~clding .o ub j e.c...t JLei.aA:e.d c...l'.tLb-5. 
7. (!Jfze.n 6C.ll-.Sibfc., hic..ltide. a/.s lLC.[JLL.ttUL .oc.hoo.e. cli.o.t,•1,lc...t budget lie.ms 
.ou.fiMc.J.c.nt mo11e.y to p!Lovide. ma.t~·1.W..l.s, .. rnpp.f..i.06 1 eqtupme.11.:t, 
tJtavci. c.xpc.iz.oe., etc.., -ln all.cl~~- .to ,{.110cute. a .ouc.c.~56 6ct.£. ,5,fode.nt 
a.c..ti.vili..c?A p1w9:w.m. 
8. Con.side,,'!. :the. po.Mibili-.ty 06 dc.vc!op{ng a .stade.nt pu .. b.lL.slie.d .ocJwol 
HCW.6pC1..pVt. 
- 21 -
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1. In oJtdVL .:to o:U.mtd . ate. and mo.ti.va.:tc.. 6ac.uLt.y me.mbe.rv.s, a JteLIJ.6.f.e,.t:t.Vi.. 
.tihou.e.d be. pkln.te.d on a. month.tu bcv.s..i.-:i. TfU.6 c.ou..td -6 e.Jwe. a,5 a c.om-
mwuc.a.Uon C fi llel1Jo 1 i1.2LV ma,tvUa,£,5 1 Oft cl"~c.u.f.a.tion neH'.6 • 
. 2. The. mc..dW. .. s .. ta.66 -sfwu .. tcl be. .. <..nCJT..e.o,,.sc..d by cit leM.t one. p!w&e.,,.s.o.ti.o11.tt.f.. 
.:to .tihake. .:the Jtc.spon.o..<..b.-i...U-t<..e..o w..uJi .the. me.cUa. .6pe.uC' .. U.s.:t whe..11 e.c.on-
011ilc.al.11J 6 e.cs..<..b.te.. 
3. Fac.tLlty ll.S c.. o 6 the. c.c.n.:teJL lifwu..f.d be. e.11c.o~tAa9e.d ..U1 a..U .:the. c.W1..lu.c.Lt-
lwn a .. '1.C...11.6. The. mc.d.W. .. s pc..cfo .. VJ.,:t .. s hou?d WOJLfl c..to .. .s eJ!..y wi.:th .the. 
6aC11Lttj ..<..n ile.vctop<..ng m2.d..<..a un..U6 6oJr..'a11. ot) :the. n...'1.Ci'..O. 
4. Tltc. .o ctc.c...t..i.011 o 6 ma..te,.v,.ti.ts ..<..n c.e,,'IXa..i.n c.wi..uc.u..t.wn a,'1.c.a...s ne.c.d.6 e.xpa.ndl.;· g 
· :t.o c.ove./t r .. t-: :the.. .6.:b.1..de.11..t .... s ..<..nvo.e.vc.d ..<..n p!W j c..d.s. 
5. Sc..c.u.:;.,lty nc.2.d..O .to be. :Ugfite.nc..d cl.u.c.. .. to .the.. .to.5-6 o{J a la...'1.ge. nwnbVt 06 
m,i.tc.:r...-0."Ll.S. Th-Ll c.ottld po.fi.5iblU be .. a ...st.udc..n.:t. c.hc.c.fze,.'t n...t .the.. mc.d.l.a. 
ex)..;t. 
6. An 01uc..11.t..1.:t lon a.nd handbook. ooh e.a.c.h ..<..11c.oni,lng i)/Le,,5/rrrnt c..fa.M (l:cu...ld 
give. .thc.6 c. . .s.tu.de.11,t,.s an .{.mme.cU.o...tc. t)cw1.i...U£1....,'titiJ w..l.tli .:the.. me.clui c.e.1itCJL. 
7. Tfic.. p!wdtlc..{,,lon a,'1.c..a ht :the. me.dl.a. c.c.n .. te.A nee.do .:to pJwv.{.de. equ...i.pme.nt 
and ma..tc...UctL.S no!L. loc.C'..l p.-'tOdttction by .the.. mc..cli..a. .. :, pc.c..ffiu.6.t and .. ~.:tac D. 
Tl1c...5e. pie..c.u.i 06 eqtupmc.nt and -6uppLLC'.~ 'a.JLc.. to be.. 6w1de.d pa.1vti. ... .__te.u by 
a c.omnnm.l.:ty c .. '1.ga.n..L:a..ti.on wh .. <..c.h ha.o !Le.c..e.n .. tf..!J app..'wvc.d ..tlz...i...-:i p!Loj ec..t. 
The.. d.Ll.t•uc.t ne.c..d-:i :to .6uppo1'1...t ;the. hc.rna..<..11dc/t o 6 .tfii..5 phog,1cun. 
8. The. .6.t:u.dc.11/:.s Mwu...td have a. p.£.a.1rne..d c.0/1 .. '1.d! .. a .. tc..d .6e.qttCJi.ti....rr...t ..<..n.6.t",.Llc..Uo11 
p.fan .{.11 .till~ L.l.S c.. o 6 me..cU!l /L.C..O ou.!tc.c..:, and e.q tupme.1it. 
9. A b..<..bl.logtutph!J and ptuic.ficc.se. he..c.on:nwndci.tlon -no-'un ,5fwtU.d be. c..i..'LC.tlf.a.tcd 
;to c..ac.h Sae.tlt..tu mc.mbc.Jr.. ,:,c1 .thn...t .tlie.!J lw .. vc. e.ve.'t!.f oppo:z...twii..tl} .:to be. 
- 24 -
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involved w.{,tJi .the me.cUa. c.en.teJc.. 
10. Mc.filHf}S w.{,th a 6ac.ul.ty IU?.p-'te.-:, e.nt..a..tfoc. 6lwm eac.h depaJwne.n.t in 0:1.dVL 
.to c.001td.<.1:a..tc. Jte.quv.,;t,s, me.cli..a. c.e.n.te,'L We., alt an!J o.tfieJc. C.lUl1Uc.u.f'..wn 
ILM)JOP.),,{.b,{'1...dy ,:,fwu . ld be. c.01i6idVLe.d. 
11. A ,s.tu.clc.n.t-Jac.ti.Lty adv~o:1.y c.ounc,u ,sfwt'1.d be. e.l:,:tabUohc.d to p:wvide. 
a.no:tlie,'1. c.fLcrnnd o 6 c.ommwuc.a.tion t}ofL .t.Le. me.d-ta. c.e.n.te.11.. 
- 25 -
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1. A /ugh p:i,i.o:Ut.u ,.)/wui..d be. e,o.tab.whe.d 6ui ..i.11vu?.£V.S..in9 c.owu U.01r. :ti.me. 
be. 171(1.,LJ t..f .a...i !H? .. d • 
.6CJtv.i.c.0!i J..h:w1Lgfwut gJ1adM K-12.. TIU.-6 cau..td .tu! .. wtt .i.n mo!Le. e.66e.c..uvz. 
o.ttie.1i..te.d L tu.de.1i..t6. 
1:,Jwu.C.d be. e.val..uai.e.d hi .te.Jw16 06 .s.tn.cle.11,t be.ne.6-Us. Quitn:t .. i..ty 06 -sCJt-
5. The. de.te.gcr..tfo9 o 6 qu.a.6,C.-clCfmL1U6.t'1.a..uve. .l.'l.Sf2.o ;to c.ow1.se£.0Ji.6 .ohcmld be.. 
avo-i.cle.d. P0'1. 60.toni.ng dll.ti..c..& -'7..el .. o .. te.d ;to yw.de. ,'7..e.porLti.ng, ,s c.hc.dLL f..btg 
and a..tte.J1iLcrnc.e. c.ou.C.d e.Jwcle. c.owi& c.to!L .tl;ne. ava.Lfoble. 60.tz. cU.tz.c.c..t .o e,w-ic.c..s 
6. When 6i.r.a;lUCl..ltlj 6e.ci.!i..Lb.te.; c.ow1odOJ1,s .olwui.d be hA.Ac.d £0,'7.. ,!Jwnme.Jl. wo,.:Jz. 
..i.wme.d.i..Cl..te.~!f 60Uowi11g and j twt pic...fo-'7.. to .the. b c.g.i.im.i.ng o 6 the. .s c.lwot 
. 
ye.a.tz.. Tlz<...s wou . .td allow 6oJi ne.e.dc.d 60Uow-1.ip p.'7..cc.c.dt.v'1.C..!i ai~d ,)o.'7.. .e.i.'t.':..(!f 
7. To a..!J,SlULC. c.011.u.mic.d e&&c.c..ti.vc.1t05.s a 6 Pttp,£,t Pc.'i.601u1i!.f Sc.'1. 1.'-. : ~s a c.cm-· 
unc.d -i.n I.0.E. Voc.wne.1J.t One, Se.c..ti..cn 4-Z. 21. Tli..i.s a.s,se.ssn?C.Ht .oficu.l..d 
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involve. c.cmmwi<,tu mc.mbvv.s a.nd a.dnii..1,ii.,,5.tJ:ation and ,5£a6 6 6Jr.om gJta.deo 
K-12. Such a. J.;,;t.udy c.ouJ..d Jr.e.6u,('.;t ,i..n ,i..ncll..eao e.d c.ommun.,i.;ty and .6-ta.6 6 
awa.Jl.eineM and u .. Uliza..t.i...on. ofi pup,i...t .6eJtt·,i..c.e..6, a..6 we...U M pJr.ov,i..d.-i..ng 
a OMC. QOJ~ £.ong-Mnge. p!LogJt.am pfonn..in.g. 
8. Con.5,i..dc.:1.a.tion ;.,fwu.J!.d be. g,i..ve.n ,to Jr.Un.6,i:a;ti..ng :the. l.:ie.Jr.v,i..c.e.0 06 a ,5c_hoo/ 
nu/tJ.Je :t.o :tJic. fugh ,6c.hoo.t and jwii..oJr. hitli .oc.hool. 
9. Food ;.,e,.•w.i.c.e6 and bw.1l6p0Jt.ta.-tion M!/1.v.i..ce.0 Mwtl.C.d be. cu1111lClUy e.va.l-
ua..te.d ,i..n .te.'wl·5 o 6 e.6 f;-<..c.,i..e.nc.y and ;.,:tudc.dJ.i ' 11.e.e.d,0. 
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1. AddUfo11..r1.1. J.,.to,wge &o!L c.M.toc:Ua.t .ou.pp.uc~ J..o 11.e.e.de.d. 
2. B.f..eac.hc/t.6 in .the. o.td gym .ohou.,C.d be. 60..0 .. te.11e.d .to .the wa.U. h1 oJLcle..'l.. ;to 
p!Le.vent a .51'/r.{.ou.,5 ac.c.ide.nt. 
3. Adc.,{;Uona.C.. 11c.iit5 and loc.hvv5 aAe. ne.e.de.d .ln :the. a.tel 9ui:1. 
4. C.toc.h,5 .olic.ni~d be. a.dju-!:i:t.e.d oJc. .oync.h.1wiuze.d 601c. a.U c...f.a.M-'l..ocm-5. 
5. The. .01nc.c.h ,:.ifl./5.0!Loom 6loo!c. J..o in nee.cl o 6 !te.pa))z.. The .oh1ge. a..'l..c.a. 
.olwu.td be pt..i.ii.te.d and li9h.t5 Jte.pa.-0'te.d 00!1. 6u;t1Ui..e. u.6 e.. 
6. 1 n poM-i.L1le., he.a;t and M;'l.. c.ondu:/ .. 011 :tJ1c.:1mo,s:ul:ls .6/wuf..d be. ILC.gu.t.a.te.d 
:to a 6 6 e.,'l.. a mo-'te. ba.tanc.c..d o.'1. e.ve.n :tc.rnpe,<:a.tWLe. in :the. J.i oc.ictl 1..1:tucl<..c.1., 
wing. 
7. The. u.ppe..'1. f.ll'O lw.11.L'Xl!fl.i and .o .b,()m~cuy:. a.tr.e. in 11e.c.d o 6 new .f..{.g fiU.119. 
F.f.uo,'l..e.6 c.e.n.t £.J .. ght-i..ng wouf..d pM:bo .. btu be. .tJie. be.,s.t me..tlwd a 6 c.o.t1/u!.c.l.J..on.. 
8. Some cl.iLSJ.:i.twom ;)curn,{.:tu/r.e. J..o ,{,il need o 6 hC.p(Ufl. ofL JLc.ptac.cJ:ie.n.t ( 9 e.11c/u:tl. 
.6UC'.11C.C'. and d1e.inw.t!Ly .tab.) A p-'l..Of}'WJ)i en !Le.p.Utc.,lng a. 6e.i0 c.,[a .. S:.VLOOmS 
ot) 6tuuU...tu;~.z. citc.h UCJJ./L wou..td be. aclv,[0.-:.bfe. :to avo.<..d fw.v..(ng .to Jtc .. rtac.e. 
eve.JLy,tJung a.tt a.t one. :tune.. 
9. Th ('}LC. ,[_,5 a. nc.ed 6 OIL /..) u.s:te.inwz e.d pti.o c.edu/te. 60,'l.. fLC.)JOJl.tln9 mtnoJt mcu.n-
.te.JUlilC.C. p!W bC.c.inS •. 
10. 0Lt.tdooti. &ac.,LuUe..o and 91Lotuzds u.!:ie .. d (jNL phus.-i.c.a.e. educ.a . t-i.on need .to b2. 
,Unptrove .. d, c>spe.c.ia.Uu iH .the cJLC.IL o 6 dc.ep Jr.u.,t:i ,tha . .t c.ou..f.d be fiitC.c.d in 
and (Jac...U..Lt.a..te cf1tc.,i.na9 e. a 6 wa..tc..JL hi c.e.J[,ta,i.n a.Ac.a,,.). 
11. Rc.01;,gcuuzii'.9.the1.>e..'1.ving o0 £.wic.h c.ouid hc.tp a.Uev.la.te tong .t<..He.s by 
having a 1.> pc~c....i...a.f. .o nae.I:: bM ,s e.:t up 0oti. .t:w!.:i e J.i.:tude.n.t5 o nty n.ee.d<..ng n:U.12-
0IL .6 nac.lu. 
12. cvi..t.cU.11 cuie.a.s Me. in need 06 pa.i..iit du.e. .to e..LthelL p,'l..C'...6C.JLt oh ptt-6.t le.ab 
in .:tJie. fLOO 0. 
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7 3o The pll..ob.f..e..11 on :the. ,'Loon le.a.fUng in .the ne.w gym .w one. on ma.jail. 
c.onc.c,·m ani ,W c.au.&ing e.x..te.1L6.i..ve. dcJnctg e. to .:the gym :)loon. 
140 S:to:w.ge. .Ls no:t ade.qu.a.:te. in .the. voc.a.U.onae. buLf..cllng. 
15. Cf.oc.!00 in 9ym all.. atli.le.tlc. aJLe.a. .6fwu£d have. p!Lo.te.c.tive. c.ovVi6. 
16. P:c..<.vac.y doo,'Vs in nu.t!toom& .6fwu..e.d be. Jz.e.r:ta.c.e.d. 
17. Vcuntl[jC.cl a:z.cM on ha.lf:.way.5 and c.fa,!J,!J!tOOr.'v.5 ne.e.d .to be .6!}.6.te.r::a..t.i..c..a,tlu 
Jte.p.U'LC.d .to p.'l.c.ve.n.t nM..-the.:z. ddvuo.'W..ti..cn. 
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1. E 6 0c.c.tive. v.i.l,wtl le.o.doi61up ,{,}., a ne.c.eouvi.y h191te.clte.11t fiOJi. any .o c.lwo.t 
.ta be.. .ouc..c.e...;.olti.l. The lac.k 06 o{Jf;-<-c,,UU,e.y deo-<-gna,ted de.pal'vbne.1it c.Jicuk-
pv1 .. tionti wi.1)~ eve.ntuaLty 1i.eouft ,fo Uttte, if; a.ny, a.dva.nc.eme.n.t .:tw:Md 
e.du.c.ational. goa.l!i. Eve.Jty e..f;6oJL,t .ohou.td be.. made .:to 1tu1iti.:ta.te. :the. 1to.f..e. 
of; depaJUJne.,it c.f1a..{./i.pe)U:io11 a.o .00011 M po.5c,,i_b.f.e.. Re.f..e.a..tie.d :tf..me. .ohould 
be a.va..U.a.b.te. :to a.fl.ow .:the.. c.ha..Utpe..!r..-5011 to c.onduc.t .:the ne.c.e.!>.oc .....1-uJ opeP...a.-
tioM ot) .:the depaJ1.:tme.n.t wWwtit -<-1ite./uw::-uon o 6 olt inf;!ti11geme.n.t Llpon 
w alt hVL c.i.a,.,6.tieo. Att .:te.ac.he.,.u .oho~d Jte-eva..lULLte t/1c.,0t p.tuo.'1..Ulv. 
a.nd wide. .. vs.tind tha.:t .:the..y may have.. to WQ)j.h. "on t11U!t own :tfJne.11 .to e.t}f;cc.-
tive.ty .otudy the. c..c.u'Vuc.u.twn 11e.e.d6 o 6 .the..0'1. de.paJi.tme.nt. 
2. The. gu •. ldanc.?.. 1..:0.i6 6 o 6 :tJuo t)utt-wr.e.. c.owu, U..or ... 6 .06 inade.qua...te.. .:to ha.ndte. 
ail. of; .the. .'r.e.Spon-s..f..b.i.Ll.ti..e.!i of; :tficJ./t oi)6ic.e ooh t/1e ;t/wu.Mtnd-plu.-5 
.o:tudent6 in a..tte.nda.nc..e.. He..tp in ;te.,.•wi!> 06 an addf.....tlonal f;u ... te. o.t paJl..t·· 
:U.me .. c.owz.6 e.loJt .ofwu.td be aNi.a.119 ed. 
3. Ulhe.ne.vVL po:i.o.i..b.te., adclU.i..ona.l ma .. (.1ite.nanc.e. pvioon11e..t .ohou .. td be ,5 C.C./.,/.,'U?.t'. 
.:to inowre. .the c.01i...t-i.mta..Uon 06 tlie. Jte..spec.:t.a.b.te. wo11.k. 1ww be-i.ng done w:u..te. 
a.too MMUu;ig tliat QJne.JLg e.nc.y .owla..tio n.o a...te. de..a...U w.Uh p.'tomp.tf..u. 
4. CaJ1e.. .ofw/.,ltd be. .:tahe..n .to 110.t .se..paJ-..a..te.. .:tlie. J.ic.fwo.f.. 61Lom .the. c.01runwu ... ty. 
The. c.ommwU.ty .ofwtLf.d be a.fl.owed :t.o Lv6e .oc.Jwo.t -fiauU.tie..6 t<:fie..neve.'L .the 
ne.e.d c.an be. a..c.c.om1nodate.d pita vide.d .the expe.n.6 e to the d0.s.t'1..i..c..t .<.,6 nomi..11.a..L 
5. CeJi,U-fiie.d pe/t.6onnci. .6ho1i.ld have. .:the. oppoJt,twu.:ty :to a...t.te.nd p!r..o oe..M-i..onci.t 
me.e.Ung.6 .{.11 ;thw .o u.b j e.c.t Me.a.6. 
6. WIU.te. te.a.c.f;ing e.xpe,fl.,{_e.11c.e ..i....s g e.nvi.a.Uy deohi.a.bte, c..M.e. .of wu..td be :O.ih.e.11 
.6 o .t.ha..t b e.g.i.111u11g .te..a.c.he.ri..0 and .tc.ac.f iv1..o new .:to t11e. di!>.t:r..i.c...t p•w vide a 
ba..tanc.e 0 D bac.l~g!Lound nOlt .:the. e.nU'l.e.. 6ac.tLltlj. 
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1. Elc.i.d :t.Jttp6 to mtl:5 e.um6 a.nd e.xfub-lt6 aJr.e. ne.e.de.d :to ewuc.h :tlie. pJio9Nw1 
.60 :the. .6:tu.d1:11.t1.i c.an -:5 e.e. w!w.t c.WVLe.n-t a/i:t<A-1/s Me. do.i..ng a.nd wha.:t ct 
gll.<!..{Lt ci.'e..1.Uf~ o 6 cv'c,t IU..O:toJty and he..·'l.ilage e.us.u. 
2. Tlie .:tc.a.clic./r. ne.edo :t.o wonk. t(.)J.2.h .the. me.cU.a. J.i e./r.v,i..c.e.1.i .:to ctdv.-06 e. o 11 :the. 
011..d('Afog o 6 1.iude.0, 6-(1.mo a.nd p!unt.6 .to ,i..mp,.wvc. e.1vu.c.hme.nt ma:t2/'l..la.L6. 
3. AdcUuona.t ,JOO!u6 ne.e.d :t.o be. added a.111m:U.ty :to :tlie. ub,'1..a./r.lj. .\!agaz-i..11e.J.i 
a.nd pe,1;,.i..ocli..21il.,6 .6fwu1.d be. ava-lCa..ble. noJr. :te.a.c.he,·'&6 a.nd ,5,tu.de.1U.6. 
4. 16 po.t.tCJLY .U., 90.i..ng to c..on.ti.nu.e. a..6 the. ~opLtlcv'r. c.oWi6C. :tl1a..-t il .-i.:5, 
:the.11 mo:1.e. u.:'1e.c..Ls ,shotlf.d be. adde.d and a .la..Jr.ge.:i 1.ipa.c.e. p,'1..ov,i..de.d 6oJr. woJ:J 
a.tr.c..a.6 and ,5 toru.1.g e. 0 n ma.:tv ..... i...aJ!.6 1 p,i..e.c.e.J.i th.at a..'1.e. dn.y,i.ng and .:tlw.6 e. :tJ1a...1~ 
a.'tc. JU!.ad!J t)o!L 6,i..r..,{.ng and g.ta.zing. 
5. Co1i6 .. i.c{c,,•L(l.t,i.]n 1.ihou.td be. g,i..ve.n .:to e.x::;cmding .:the.. a,'1.:t. p!L.ogr...cun ,oo :tlw.t oIC. 
,o.:focle.1r,t,s wfio tt<:u1.-te.d .:to c.au..td pa.!L.Uc,.,i.p .. t.:te. Tiu::. woLlld t't..C..qLU..te. a.11 adcL-
:Uo12al .o:ta.6~ me.mbv1. and mOJl.e_ mone.y. 
6. An a,.'[,t e.cltlC..7 ... ti.on p,'1..0911..cJn ,{.}.;, v.Uctt. a .. t .:the. e..f.c.mc..11.-ta..ty level.. At le.Mt 
;[J/JO oult-.tune. aJL.t -6pe.c.J...al,.i.,5.t5 Me. nc..ede.d .:to J.i Vl.v.tc.C. .:the.. ef..eJilC.!l.-tL'v'l.fj 
,t,c../woLL T!U,s £.o.c.k. a.t :t.he. elCJne.11..ta.JL!J le.vet a.66c.c,.,t:s .the qtla.Ut!J 06 woJL/2. 
tha.t c.an be.., a.ad ,sfwu.l.d be. done. a.t tlie. _11.-tgh ,oc.fwol le.ve..t, just M mudi 
M ffic.f~ o 6 good 1'r.e.acltng ,5 fz.i..iLo a 6 6 c.c,.,ts ;Jic.. .:tc..ac.li...fog o 6 c..f.ct6-6ic. Ute..1u:..:t1itc... 
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1. An adttlt v,ti.vVL Edti.c.a.Xion p:'LogM.m 1.:ihoutd be. c.on.oidvte.d fioJr. t.lie. c.om-
mwU...ty involvc1ne.nt w,{.,th the. 1.:i c.hoo.e.. Th "!..t'te. i.6 no e..vide..nc.e.. an an 
adu.tt d,uw.Jt e..duc.a.:tw11 p,wg1tcJn. 
2. CUJtfU?.nt ou ... t5,{.de.. Jte.ading ma.tvi...utl fio,'t 1.:i:ti1de.n.to 1.:i fwutd be e.xpande.d. 
3. The.-'te. ,{.,:, a ne.e.d f;oJt new fi.U.m,:,. 
4. V,'l..i.v.[11g ,wngc. e.xpvt...Le.ac.e. .6fwuld be. c.oM.tde.Jz..e.d. 
5. f.!agne..tic. ,:,.i.911,,s f;o!L mt...tomobile,s Med in D,'ti1..'e-'L Educ.o..ti.011 1.:iiwutd be 
c.ons-i.de.Jz..ed. 
6. A V:c.,[vVL Educ.cr;tfon wo.-'1./<.bcck incf.ude.d in .the. p1wgJwm f;ori_ .the. ,5.tcw 
£.ea,•me,'t ...(.5 .6 ugg eJ.i.:tc.d. The,:., e. .6.:tLLdc.nt.:i c.cm WD!tl:?. a ... t .thU-'L own pac.e. W...l.:t!i 
t.lic. help o 6 :the. Spe.ci.ai. Edu.c.a,ti.cn .6.:tct6 6. 
7. The. .6.tct66 c.ou .. td woJtk. w,(.,tJi t.lie me.d.w c.e.n.te.-'l. 601L de.vei..op.i.ng a.nd ac.qu...U..,ing 
ma.tv1..<.o.L5 .:to e.xpcuul J.:i:t.llCl c.n.:t l<'.a.Ji.J1 .. i.;ig o ppo!L-lu;iLucs. 
8. A dc.ptui...tment c.lta.Utpe../L50il i.6 h,i,gli.ty 1te.c.cmmc.11de.cl :t.o 0ac...W.:t.a_t.c. aclm{1i...l5-
tJw~uvc. ne.e.ds • 
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1. The. En9.li.-6h Ve.pa.ti.tme.n.:t ne.e.cl.s a. de.pa.:dme.n.:t he.a.d :to c.0011.dina...te. :the. c.uJt-
Jt..lc.uXwn. Rcl.e.a.oe .. :Ume. a.nd/ oJc.. an. i;1c.11.e.me nt .6 houl.d a.c.c.ompany .tiU..6 
a.ppo.i..ntme.11...t. 
2. ClM-.S .6.i..ze. .6/ic[d.d be. 11.e.duc.e.d .to a. mctx.i.mcm 06 25 .titude.nt.6 pe.-'I. ci'..c\..6,.s 
60!1 . .o!UU c .. ou/1..6(?.;.S .i..1-1 wrvi.J'_,{_119 and .6pe.e.c.h. 
a.nd/ O)l. .tlte. .6tude.n.t 1H .. J 1.16pape,.,'1. ,.sfwLlC.d be. Jft.0du.c.e.d in c.onjunc;tfon w.U.h 
IU! .. 90. .. !td. 
5~ E.£.e.c...Uve. o 6 5VL-i.ng.6 .ofwu.f.d be. e.xpa.nde.d -to be. -t'Iu.tu opvia .. tive.. }.:011.e. cl e.c.-
6. Ra...tltM . .:tltan cl'wpping Ak1-M Me.cU.c~, wfuc.h ,i.-6 a. po.te.n.t..i.a.Uy va.tuab.f.e. c.ouf...s e. 
7. 1n--.sv~v-<..c.e. woJuu.sfwp.s l:ihou .. td be. c..ondLLc.tcd .to e,.,.smb.li.!:ih a. bct.:tef,_ 11..appo::..:t 
and c.01u:,£.1wJ...tu be..twe.e.n ;the. jw-uoJi a.11d .6 e.1uo11. h.f.Dfl .6 c.hool.6. 
8. V!Lama and de.ba .. te. ;,ihou .. C.d be. o66e,.,'te.d a..s c..x..t•tac.u./U1..i.c.u1cv'I. a.c:ti.vilic,.s. T;'i.i.,:, 
..{....s not ;to ur.u ;tha.t ;the.u .6fwu .. C.d be. 9i.ve.n ct6 adclW.011a.£. dtL-Ue6 :to the. 
.:tune., how<?-ve..'1., .tiie.u ar,_e. both e.x .. t'tCJ11etu \..'a.foa..bt.e. le.M1ung e.xpc:r.....f..e.nc.c..s 
-tlie. -0 cJw o e. .6 y-0.tCJ:i o 
9. Ve.pa.tdme.nta.t me.e...ti119-.s c.oul.d po-f:i . .s .. i.bl[I be. . .sd1edul.e.d at d-i.66e.-'I.e.n.t .Umc,.s 
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1. The eus.t<.~1g nOWL-ye.a/1. .oe.qLLe.nc.e hi Sp1.1JU6h ,sfwu .. td be. .o,t.'Leng:the.ned. 
Tli-W nilgfit. be. ac.c.omp.whe,d by im;::wcved cowi-s eJ_...<_n.g plwc.edu.:Lu ,(n :the. 
Jw1 .. loJ~ H.Lgfi Sc.hoo.t/High Sc.hool; .o:tude.nt6 .olw1dd be. adv.u e.d, and .oc.he.d-
ules a.JtJUlnge.d, :to inLUa:t.e. 60Jtu9n language. .otudy in gn.ade nine. 
p,'1.c ... 6e.1;..tt.u, many .o:lt.ldc.n;t.6 who wou.1.d oJtdfra:-J.....tu e.wwU -<..n Spari..Llfi IV 
gnadu.a.tc. upon c.omp.te...ti..on 06 Sp:u~..i.,:ih III, ·having dWLye..d .t:1w enVt..!J 
in.to :Ute. .51:-~111.i..oh p·'wgruun u.11. .. til gMtde. ..tc..r·. Irz.rju~.Mc.d e.1vwtune.n,t in 
Sr;an ... i.bh H i~·ot.d.d ju0.t..i.61J .c,epahcc;t.i.on on 1.evel...o III and IV; :the. c.ombined 
cf..cw,s on ~panLsh III and IV ,ls a.:t beo:t c .tc.111p0Juzing me.Mtme. 
2. St1ulc.;its ,~fwu.1.d be. e..nc.OLl.fLCtgc.d to pu./-i. .. sue.. a rnvumwn .. tf:JU! .. e-yca/i.. J.ie.qu .. c.nc.2. 
06 la.1tgu.a.f;e. .ci.tucly. The .:ti;/r.e.e .fc.vel cxpc-SWLe. i-6 Jte.qu ... i..oJ.....te. (}o,'L nku...i.ma..t 
devc...f.Opl?lC.l:...t On :the QWldCW1C.nt.a..t .Ofv..,lls o;; ,t.U,.tC.J1-t1l[j 1 ,spe.af<...li19, fLC.Cultn.g 
and w:~tu:g. The. c.u..t .. tLL .. t.C( .. .C. c.ompone.n..t an<l -tlic. hol.i.s.Uc.. 9M._r·:1ma.Jt 9 e.11ULCtU!J' 
bc.gJ..n :to c}L!}'S..tal.:V..ze. on. Le.vu Tf111.e.c. 06 &o)(c.-i,gn langu . .a.gc. le£ur.n.(.ng. 
3. An adcU ... ti..c11c1..C. &ou/L-!fe£V1. 6ohugn ,t'Jrn91.w.9c. .oc.qw?.i:c.c. .c,fictLtd be. add.c.d ,to 
the. c.wuuct.Ltwn. The.. P.'Lc,s..i_.de.n:t.' ,5 Comm .. 05.6.lo11 on FoJtc..i..g n Lcrngua.9 cs and 
I ntvuia...tfoHctf.. S .. tucUe,.5, wfuc.h ,£,,5 now ope.;-ir·divc., hM "c.a..ltc.d 00J1. cU-... amo.tJ...c. 
1:.:tc.p.s :to JLc.v,lt..--cuzc. :the.. .:te..ac.h..i..Hg o 6 &c.-'Lc,i.gn .ta1~gu.agc..s curd iir.tc.Jt11a...ti..cHa.t 
.c,.:tucl[c...6 ,(.n M! .. c.ondci..'1.y .oc.fwo.ts." ("The. Cfuwn/ .. c.l.c. o 6 lf.i.gliVL Edltc.a...uon," 
Vol. 12, 1'Ju.mbc,'L 10, p. 3). I,t ,{_,s veJL!f .U..hr~ty :tlia..t .tlie. Comtni...66ion wJt..C.. 
mandate. i11c.J1.e.cc,.s e.d 601Lug11. .tangu.ag e. .ci.tlldu ,i,,n .6 ec.o ndcJLI} ,s c.hools, plL..i1nc.1".,i...t.U 
;tJuwugh :the . .-'Lun6:ta..teme..1u o 6 60JLc...tgn law:.itw.g e Jte.qu. .. l..•wne.nts fio .. 'L admL.~ 6-toll 
.:to c.olte..ge.. 
4. La.t..i.n III and IV .sfwLLtd be. added .to :the.. c.U/1/1...i.c.td:.um. Att110LL[Jfi .tfie. 
Lilin te..ac.l1eJL dou e..xc.e..U.e.11...t wo..tl~ inc.o.'L;Jo:1.a;;'.:..i..1~g c..ta.M.Lc.a..t c.td .. tu.Jtc.. .i..n,to 
Le.ve...t.o I and II, :the.. p1uma/i.!f .:tlv'LlU:i-t on .tho .. s e J'..r.ve.Ls ,£,s .the. ac.qu...W.<...t<.on 
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levc.L!i ,fihcutd be o ..6 ijoJcde.d the. oppo!Ltwiitu ,to .oavo!L the UtVI..o;fojLC. 
. . 
tio 11, 6 2 F ,{ 6-tli Av e.nu.c., lJ ClU ~1 oJz..h f O O.tf.'... 
. , 
.6 .{.: c. 1 Lr .... s 
( ,,.{... (""")'.)'Ci 
.t.., :.H .. c:.. v<... ,S, 
,~nnl·!'-:·,'1(1 1 11 " {...·, .. ;)'C·) 't 0 "'';l"' c.. 0 c•'C. "'I'd A~('"U."''+ ;,,..<-,,,.,..,"..<-;C"l C11 +.,,.,,.,Ir.,.,, I ,,,L)..'-.."' "J ~~:(_, \../,_ ~j .I .\:_.(t.._vv L_.....·J \...._ '/J. L\.. l ,( u'L. JI.{ t:..ll.-1.... ....... Ji.•'l.\.: . .JW..\...L--V\... I [) -i...-L-1..\.."-- L.Ui..... 
LunLtc.d to 15-20 .o.tu.dc.ii:t/s. A mo:1c. equ.Lt.clb.f..c_ cLLs.Uciblt,t{on o;) .st1tdc.ii..L 
.ofwu.l .. d be.. avo.i..de.d. 
7. The. FoAc..i.911 Langthlgc. Dc.pa.!1 .. :t1ne11t, ,w coopvw;tfo;i w<....tfi. ,the. Gt1.Ldct1cc.e Vc.1x,.,,•L-t-
mc.nt, .ofwu.Cd L1i..Ui..o.tc. a c.omm.{;t.tc.e .to .6:0.LdU .the di.66e,'1.c.11.tin .. C.. .(11 bcl.s.Lc 
who have not. S1tc.h a -6.:tLLdU wo1l.fd li..l~e_,f_!J p.'1.ov.i..de .tn11[Ji..Lit.c .. C-\r{d;:.nc.c. o 6 
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8. The. po1.>.t:.ib.il.-Uy 06 c.1.o .. 6e/r. c.oopc/u1..:ti..on bz.:llve.e.n :the. Cha1ile,.s;ton H.igh 
ScJwol and Vz.pcvt.:tme.nt. o 6 Foneign L:angiia3e1.> at. Ea,ste.-·m U.liiw.<.s Uni-
v ms-Uy ,should be. e.xp.ton~d. · Fon exampf2., Cadet Tc.ac.hvv.,, -0e.ni..o:c. 
la.119ua.ge. m.ljM.6 a.t :the. Un.i.ve..Ju) .. U:y wou .. e.d volwtt.a..Jr.u.u J..>C/t1..!c. at:. Te.ac.he.n!i' 
ki .. dc..!J ..ln :the.. 6one.i.gn .t.a.ngu.a.ge. c.tti..-S .. t:.e.-.s at Cfw..:li..e!J.ton High Sc.fwo.t. 
9. Ub.JuU<.ff hoC.cU .. ng . .s in ou.ppo:t.t. o& e.x .. i.,s .. ung 6one,i.gn .t.a.ngaage. c.ciu-._,.se.s a.t<.e. 
11.,,·oc..[u.U.u J.11.ade.qtta.te... The. Fo1r..eign Language. Ve.pCUtlme.n:t ,sfwtLC.d c.oiisu.U 
wJ.,U1 flie. .f.ib:r..a/u....a.n .<.n cm e.t}&OJL ... t .to e!J.tlrbf.....{....sh a lon9-.Jca.119e. p..1wc.e.cltur.e. 
oOJL de.vc.l.op.<..ng .the. &ofr.eign lo.ngu..age. c.o.Lf..e.c...U.011. 
10. The. V...i ... ~.t ... 'l.{c...t ,s/101Lld wide..lu'L'Jt.Ll:e. mw:bc>;-"sl....i.p in :the. Amc.:i ... i.c.an Ao:soc....iat.L:J1e 
on Ter...cJ1e..;~J.> on Spa;i0sh cmd P0Jt.t.u.91ie.")e. t)o11.- at. luu.i-t one. ;}Oli.U.gn ..La.11gw.ge. . 
.t.e..i.1c.heA. Suc.h mc.mbvu.ifi,i.p 11.:cu...f..d cU./:c.c...tfu bQ.ne;).{...t ,.s.t.ude.11.t,.s ,tliJwtigh na;.'.:io1:a ... t 
c.011.te,..s:ts, :tup.s, lwnon -0oc...i.c;t...i.c/J, cvs wc .. Ll'. a..6 .:tJi.'Lcug!t .the. jouJu10,f...5 mul 
n.a1J.0.tc...t...tc/;_,.5 1d1.ic.h. would bc.c.omc.. jX1.,'i..t o ~ ..the.. .f...{..bJuUr.!J c.olE.c.c.t..<..on. 
11. fOJtc..i.gn .U.n9u.. .. 1gc. c..{_ub.s and hc;wh .6oue...uc..0 .c!wutd be. Jtc.tLc...ti.vo~tc..d. 
f.~o .. Uva:t.-...i.on nOJI. fungtwgc.. .O.:l.Llclij and .. {il.t.VLC....!d ,{,H .. the.. .:ttULgC.t C.ULUt.'L.e l' . .'OU .. i:d 
be gnea..ttu c.nhanc.zd .th:wtLgfi ,.suc.h ac...uvLti.e....5. 
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RECOMMENVA TI ONS 
1. S.t.t. 6 6 peJz..6 o nnc.f.. du.Jung '-> uc.h cui:Stc.JI.e. U.me.-6 '-> hou£.d c.o nx..i.n.ue. to .:5 e.e.k. 
0J1C.C.. OJL fWJ C.0-6-t ma.te.Juai.J.i Q'1.0m VCi/UOU..6 he..al.;th 0'1.ga11.iza:UO/'v6 a11d 
a.ge.ncie:5. G'Le.a..teA u.J"..,i.£..i..za.tion 06 '1.e.:5ou,.v:5e pe-'V:5oli6 i11v-Ue.d to the. 
lt<..9h 1.>c.fwof.. ~5 11.e.c.omme.ndc.d. FJ..ud :tJup and c.ommwU,.ty invutigax..i.on~ 
aJLC. e.nc.ow;ag e.d. 
2. /\ dc.Q-i.11 .. Lte nc.e .. cl e ..Y..-05.t.5 6oh aJ1.-Uc.u.1-.ct.t<..or. Tfti.,5 nU.gh-t be. ac..lueved 
by cle,s.(9ii'.l.ti.11g a c.ooJLcli..1lato/L o 6 health e.dLLc.a.Uon o!L :the. CJ.i.t.a.b.U...5h-
n;e.;:t oi) a c.cmm<...tte.e. o& K-12 /.s.t.:t65 n:e.n:bc/t6 te..ac.fung he.a.tth e.duc.a;ti..on. 
SJ..nc.C' .. . tlte. itequ) .. :Le.d c.ou/i5 e,5 in he.a .. lth e.c'u.c.a.tion cJ. the. 1u1ith g:1..ade. 
Rev et ;) o,£..f.o:t·-~. .o ho:; .. O:y a 6-fe.JL :t.he.. teac.h-i.J:g o 6 a. 1u: .. quJ..:u! .. d c.ou./L-6 e cvt .:the. 
jw;,i.OJL li.i.[;h .C.c..ve.Z.., ,!J.ta6 6 mei:ibvu) .6houf.d be. i11:}olw1e.d abou .. t .:top .. i..c ... 5 
bc...i.ng .t..1li9h.t and :the. Mun5 and mcttc.M .. c...f .. 6 bc,i..11n u...t<Li..ze..cl. 
3. Few e.tec.ti.vc..:i cULC. pa.J1...t o~ the .. .f..oc.crl. C.lV:JLi..c.uC.wn. A J.:>c.fwo.l 06 ;t.hi...6 
J.>.i.ze. .:5ftotLcd piwv.i..cle. oppo'1..:tun.U:ie..:i nO!L in-depth .o.:t.udu a 6 he..o...lth p11.ob-
lcK~i ( advuic.c..cl C.OLL .. :.-S e.) and 60/L bad.g,WtUld C.OLUL6 c.5 Jte.La...t-i..\IC.. .to .the 
1).-i.e.1 .. d o 6 /ce(LC ... tJi and he.cL.Wi oc.c.upaU.01u,. (l)fte.n c.tU1fvi..c.LLC.cv'L expcmsJ..01t 
oc.c.u.M, ;C.:te.se c.outr;.,e...s .ohoutd be. c.on:S..i.cle_,'Le .. d 60.'L ..i.nc..€..u5.i..on. 
4. S.i..1tc.c.. .t:he. p.'i.C.V.i..ot~s e.vat.LicLtion, .,s.t<t6 6 and btidge.t c.ci.t5 have. ,'Le.dac.e.d 
c.owr,.se. c·&~je,.·r..i.11,0-s J..n he.cL.U:h oc.c.upa.t...<..ons. 1:t is lLe.c.omme.ndc..d :t.Ju;.,t 
ChaJttu.t.on f{ .. i..gh Sc.lwo.e. pe.,'r,.5 o nnc...C. '-> f wu..l.d .s e.e.k. wa.yo tii!Lotigh g..'Lct;iU, 
1.itate. '1.U!11bWL5 c.me.nt and .toc.a.e. mo rU.CJ.i to 11.u.tofLe. .. tJ1e HLV'i.S e a.<..dc. p!Lo-
9!1.am, and to p:wv..i.de.. [Jl1e.a.te-'L oppM .. twu.ti.c...:5 ..i.n c.oopc...'La.ti.ve. e.dttc.a .. tfoit 
in he.i.1..C-th uc.c.LLpati.ons. To 6.{...U .:tJ~s p-'LC'..6e1i.t vo..i.d, a ,5.tc:.S& mCJnbcA 
-0hotif.d be. des.i..giw ... tc.d .to a.s.swne.. :uz,5poii:5 .i.b.i...lLti..CJ.i 6011. c.a ... '1.e.e...'L J..n~o:wi.:i­
.t.i..on, 6oA c.Me.c'L c.ouiisc.Li.itg .i..n .the.. hc.alth Me1.d, and i)o,'L ..i.de.1it<..6u..i.ii9 
and a.M.0:5.li.1!g ,sJu.clc..n.t6 J..n .tfte. e.mp.tou1ne.rr-t ..i.11 hc..a..ltfl oc.c.tipa.tfons. 
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.6/wcttd be hei.d .<.n .tluli modetLn fiacJ.li;ty and .lJW.de.ntfi ahs.<.gned ,te..6e.cv'Lc.'i 
:trv6f.:,fi. The..Jr.e. ,{)., a ne.e.d 0011.. :the. .toe.al. piwdu.c..Uon o & ma.:t0w.Ls. Tldo 
,{)., .toc.a.te..cl 11e.cu:.0'1. :to :the. c.e.;ite,'1.. o 6 the bu..U.cU.ng o.t .i..n cu1 cv'-e.a td1vr..e. 
7. The. :tfoie. ,noc.a.tc.d {iolL .teac}1..-<.119 hc.ct.lth c.dac.a.tfo11 ,sfictLf .. d no.t be. .:the. 
ca11110.t 6u.tr).i..U plt!P>·i..c.c..t educa.t<.on obj c.c.,U.vc..6 oh. v.Lc..e. \.'C.-'1...sa. 
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1. I.t .U., -i .. mpe7..a,tlve. t.helt mo.x.hema;uco ..teac.f.e)U.:i ho..ve. :tlie.. oppo11;tu.ru;ty ..to 
.tz..C?111ai11 ..<..n[OJ£me..d a o c...Wc)z..e..n....t ..t.tLc.n.d5 ..<..n C.l.tvUc.ui..wn and ..teac.hi ... 119 p.tz..o..c..Li..c.,~5. 
Ind...i...v..<..duoJ .. teachefv5 .6f10u .. f..d be .. c.ome.. mCJr.buio 06 ac.....Uve.. p!W ne..M..<..0110..t orc9c.n-
..<..zc..-t<.o1i5 a.ad -5/wutd be. g1ve..n :t!ie.. oppo:1.AwiLty .to a....ttend Jz..e..g.i..ona.f... me.et·· 
..<..ng .. 6. 
2. A c..1..01.>vz.. 1<.10Jr..fu ... n.g .tz..c...C...a...ti..ont:ilup l.H!..:tLtJe..e..n ;,lie. lugfi ..t:ic..!wo .. e. and ju .. n..<..O!l .. IU.91t 
.ocfzool mo.iltCJ:1a...ti...c...o ..tc..ac.!1C?)L6 .ofwuJ:...d be.. (,5 .. tab..t.i....6/u> ... cl. CuJU[...i..c.uJ:...wn de..vc...t'.l•J:J-
me..nt, p.f .. acCJnc.nt p!Loc.e..du.hco and e .. duc..a .. t<...c 11c1...f.. obje..c...ti....ve..6 .ofwu ... C..d be.. a .5Ju~:1..e..d 
Jiet:ipon.o1b-i..luu. Open c.ho..nnc...65 06 c.c1rJ:w_11 . .<...c...c... ... t..-i...o11 c.ou...f..d be. e..0 .. tLtbU6!ic..d by 
joln ... t ine..c ... r...i...ag,5 du./l....i .. ng montJif .. y ...i...n-6 C?../Lu1ce.. dayt:i. 
3. AC.du:· 
..tal<.e..1. 
The ... po~-~..{ .. bili.....tu ot) .. i...n..l)wdu.c ... fog an afgcLMl c.ou./1.t:ie.. 1n .:t!ie.. jw1-i...o .. 'L h..f...gh 
.o c.../100.f.'... c.u..tcJ1...i..c.utwn c.ouJ:...d pfwv1dc. ,5 ome. .'I.,ue..i) ..<..n tii...0::i .f...ca.d a...t the.. h<...9:1 
.o c.lw o ..f. .e.. c. v c..e. • 
4. The.. woJL/llc o.d 60/1.. 1r.a...themcr.;Uc..,5 6ac.L1...Uu 1~1cmb e...'l..6 -ls 9 .. 'Le...a. ... t. E ve...·'LU 1n ... 6..:t.Jwc....t.o>'z.. 
hM ..<..n e.xc.e...5.6 o 6 12 0 .o:tude...11...t.6 • I 11 o nc. c.M e, .tfi.tz..e...e p:z..c.po. .. 'La..t,i...o 11.s CUi.C.. ;-r .. e..-
qu...i..JLe...d o 6 a .tc.achur.. who luv5 a .to..t...tr..f. ... o 6 14 5 .o.tude11:ts, 1nc...f..Lr.d...i...119 a bas ... ~c. 
c.ou..Jio e.. w.i....th an e...n.tz..o .. U.men ... t o 6 35. A gJwiving dCJnand 60.tz.. :the. nc.e.d o 6 
meltlwna:U.c.a.C... .ofu.1...f...6 61.UL .. -Uie...'L c..omp.li...c.a...te,\ :the... p.tz..ob.f...e...m. In Mwrwt, the. 
de...pa.•itmeii:t. ..<..n undeA-.o:t.a 6 6 ed. 
5. AWwugh not e...s.o eH .. t.i..o....C..., a. tec..fuz...lc.al rnct:tJ1CJl1c{..,t,i...c...0 c..ouJi5 e. 60..'1. :the non-
c..oUc.ge bound ,f:i:tLLde..n ... t would b:wadc.n .the.. dc.p.vc..tmc.ii...tc .... e. p'1.09Juw1. Th ... i...5 
would JLeqLWLC. addi...uon.af ..6.ta...66, ..<..i) .the. p.'Lc....sc.1it 066V1 ... i..ngs a..·z..e. :to be.. 
ma . ..i..ll...tlune.cl -6..<..nc..e p.tz..c...5e.1it wo:r.lz..Coad.5 ,5/wufd 110.:t be .<...ne...'Le.a.5c.d. 
6. S.tude...1z...t5 .{n ne.a.h._f..y a..tf.. vuc.a...ti...ona.t Me....f .. clo wou...t..d be.ne..6-i.....t g .. 'Lea.te.y o/!.OHJ 
.oome e.xpo.5u..'Z.e :to da.ta pJwc.c..o-!:ii.119. I 6 .i....t .i...,s dc.e...med c.c..cnom.i....c...ri.L.tu 
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RECOWIENVATI ONS 
An adcqua,te. mM-lc. p11.og11.am mu6.t be.g.<.n .ln K.lnde.JLgeur...te.11 1 .:latlgh,t 
by p!Lo oM.O-toi!al6 o Band .lno.:t!Luc..tJ_on 1.>houtd be.g.i,11 a:t. .:the. :t.Ju!td g::..ade. 
.tevd. C/10:-w..f, .l1i,s.:t.Juune.ntal, and gc..nvr.a,t c111.r_M ofwu.-tcl be. developed by 
.the. M-6-th and .o.lY~th grw.de:S. A wide va./r,.tC',,.t0 o 6 c.ou/LS c,6 and ac.,U._v,i,;t.i_c..6 
.ohou1-d Lie p.'i_(J\,•ided by :tJie jmz,fo,'L ft,i_gh, :t.fu.t6 by :tJie, wne. ,:i-tu.dent-6 ;'Leac.h 
.the ldgfi .oC.:wcl a 6oLLnd<'J,i,on o 6 mLV:i-lc.. .ok-t.t£..o would be developed ,so :tfw.t 
.o.:tuden.t6' ;tcLlcJ1,ts 0otL pVLL)clLmcrnc.e and app.'ic.C-irv-tfon wou.ld be o. ge;w,i,ne, 
a.MU -to ,tJie, -sc.fwol, -tl~e. c.mrnnrn.{,tu o.n.d -tlie. ,:,.tuden.t'.6 .lncl<.v-i.dtLC'..1. .-.setS-
1eoJr,.th. The./Le.(oJie.., .:the. JLec.cii:mc_ndcl-ttans, when ec.ononiic.a,ttu 6e.c0sibie, Me: 
1. TfthC-e. 6u.Lt-.:tJ..Jne n;u-:iic. ,s pe.C-i..cLu6.ts -to .o C.!L-vic.e. .:the.. .6.tx etc1ne.1d.a./uj 
.o c.lwo.ls. 
2. One 0u_U.-.u.me. oJtc.fie.-s:tr,ll :tcac11C'J: 0o,'L :t.fu: lu.[Jh .oc.lwol, :the. jwuo:i lu.gh 
and gMidc,,~. ()ive. ,;.ncl .r.-.lx. 
3. Two 0u£.t-:L.-Une. c./wJu.l-6 and gc..1~vw£. mtt6ic. :teac.hc:JL.6 6ctL :the lugft .oc.lwo.t 
and one.. 6oit .the jw1i..cJL /ugh. 
4. Two 0u.tt-,1:».:e band .<.n:iL'i.LLC-tc,'Vs a,'Le ne.e.de.d; one. 601'L :the lug:1 .o c.fwol a:1d 
OHC.. ooJt Lie. jwucJL fii.gh. 
5. £,:,;tabU.sfL c..on:mw'l-i.c.a,tfon buu.:ee.11 -the mtt:i.lc. .6ta6 6 and .the acfli:-i,1U,:,.t'i.a . .tt:m 
in otLdC/L .tfia,t :the. :te_ac.huvs c_an bc,!d adv.i..6 e .the adni(,iu,s.tul-tfon in :the 
mo.O:t p!W b i...tab.te. WCW5 .to a.ttoC.C'vtC.. ii..;f tCLt fLC?...S OWLC.C?...S ClfLC.. a\..'ct,Uab.f.e. 
6. Cte.aJ1,f.!J de!.Mne.d .o.tcmdMcl:i and gocLt5 cv:i .to wficl-t mu.5-i..c. e.dttc.a,tfrn i.o aid 
.6/iCLU be a,t Cf1cL'1.C..c:.-6ton lfigh Sclwo.t and .the e.ntiAe wu.t nee.cl .to be.. 
e.nwic,i,a,te.d. 
1. Rc>ptac.emen.t o 6 band wii..60-'w1:i ne.e.ds .o.t'Lon9 c.on,:i.i.dv1cvtfon. 
160 
RECOAL\!ENVA TI ONS 
1. Leak-6 in tlii!- two g!JmnMiwn6 ,f)/wui.d. '1..e.c.uve .6ome. a...tte.n.t.i.on dtte .to 
tiic. .6a&uu .'1azMcl6 involve.cl. 
2. Some. c.on6.i.dz_,•r.a...uon .5f10td.d be. g.i.ve.n :to inc.~·'1..po.'U"Uing an acl.1p.uve. 
p'!.ogMon in.t'J ti1e p,'!.e.s esi..t c.u./tnic.u.lwn. 
3. Lc.ve£.,i.ng o 6 a pC'Jl.:t on ti1e ,'te.c..'!.eLLtto 11a.l cvr. e.a i;.·ou,l.d he,C.p in mal2.-<.ng U 
.oa.6 CJL 60-'L. .6 tlldc.11;ts i11vo.£.v e.d in ou,tdoo1'!. ph y/:iJ..c.ril. edttc.a..ti.o n ac;f.:.iv-i..t<-c.,s. 
4. (rJolLh on c1. dw...<..1w.9e. p,wb.C.e.m wou,td in0'!.c.o-6e :the cw:owi:t 06 time. .o.t.udrn .. t5 
c.ou.fd nfie. .t:ie. ott,tside a.JLe.a. dwung :tfie. r1.1tinu .or.Mon. 
5. Rc.p:t.Ut o & .the. c.wttcJ..n in tiie new gyrmuis.um now i..:oui.d Reep -Lt i)lwm 
de.ve.lopi1t9 .{JLtO ct majOfL e.xpe.noe. Ut<J'L. 
6. · (tihe.11 6c.c...-5.i.U.e., a pe/ur.cme.n.t de.part. . .tmc.1i:t c.f1ci:u:·ia.11 -6hou...tc1 be. a.ppc,i.1I..te.d :tD 
p!Lov,i.dc. .r.c.cdc..lv5fi.<.p ,to ,the. rvwg:cctm. 
7. I\ ,5cpcJrJt,tc. Le.cl-tt:1. p-'Log:1am ne.e.d-s :to be. e..s.D.:b.U.i)lzc.d. S.tu.dc.11..,ts .olwui.d Jte.-
c.uvc. ClC.CTdcmi.c. c.,." ... e.c[,{,t noh.. tJi.LS chtM. 
8. Ccnis.<.dc.,.'i..:ct:·.cn ;.,fwu.td be. q.i.vc.n ,to .oc.l1e.cltd ... ~119 .oop!wmo,'1.c. ,5,fodc.n.tfi i1i:to 
tiic. c.lMVWOm pha.5 e 0 6 d-Uve.Jr. e.d1tc.a.t<..on, a.nd JLC!JllOV-i.Hg tl12i7l 6'wm ,fiti.Ld!f 
ha.tt-6 6oJL .the beJund-tiic.-w!iee..l .o c.c..U.cm. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. A K-12 -0c..tc.nc.c. p.'1.09rt.l'Jr1 n.c.c.do :to be. de.ve.f.ope.cl. Th.i,,5 mJ..ghX be. a.c.c.ori-
cUAc.c.t .tfiei./t e.660li.t .toli:,vLd c.wuuc.u.1.wn devef.opme.nt hi 1uz.l.£t,t,f.on .to the. 
2. Tfi e. 2 O 5 aul 2 0 6 ,5 cJ..e.nc.e. .tab.6 ne..e.d :t.o be. ,5 y1.ite.ma:t<-c .. o...Utj :te.p: ... v~e.a and 
Jte.1101.Ht.tc .. d. I u 0u.ncls cVi.c. not (!.1..•cUl.ab.le.. .{:o mc.e,t .t:iw ne..e.d a.Ct c .... t onc.e. .• 
3.. The. bad9e,1/,;ig plwc..e,s1.i .ohoul..d be.. bluLt 01: ne.c.d, not on w:u .. u hM bec.11 
5. FJ...e..f.d f.:J[,t)L5 J.ificu.Ld be.. e..nc.owta.ge.d and J.iuppoh.te.cl. 
7. Co J'..-U .. nw.'.cl c..c nc..e,•u i &o:L ,5iz c. o 6 c.,l.r ... M cs -i.,.s ne.e..d c.d in 0:1...dVt .that a..cle..qua te.. 
cJ'.Lts.6 e/s. T/i0s ,U., a.11 e..xc.e...s,.s .. i..vc. !l'O!Lh .e .. oa d ,[rt view o u .the. .:ti.me. ne.c.dc.d 
~o!L ptanni..119 1 c.he.c.l~i..ng and e..va.liu(..Ung. 
1 O. HMLC. MLpptrn1e.11.tcUL!J !LC.t}C!tc..11c .. c.s 1tc.c.d .to be. made. ava...i.,fob.t.c.. 
-0filp. Re-le.a..5 c.d ..ti..mc. and/ O•'L c..ompc..1isa..ti.c:n ought :to be. p!wv.i..de.d &o:r. :Jz,{,.s 
, c 
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RECOMMENDA T1 ONS 
;te.achc,1.,s ,so a coii:Unu.,lty ,U., ma ... {_11,ta,,~ned. 
B. p!LC.p:VLclti..on 06 budge:t .tte.qtt0s.ts 
c. .ochedtLUHg 
Compensa.tzon an/or... JU!.l<2.LV>'2d t...i ... me .ofwu.td be. p!wv.Lded. 
2. Tf1e. c.xpf..o,~a:t..ioa 0£ ..the poJ.:i.6.Lb..Lldy ot) .tel.ns..t1l,t{..11g cvr...t.ui1 c..lec.:t.{.ve 
c.owtsc.6 .o:wttC..d be. gbJe.n ,:.uc.fou.o c..on.6..tdvw.:tfon. 
3. Vo o..'t,S J.i lw. Led be. addc.d :to :t:Jw,s e cl.tvS.6 JW oms tha..::t have. 110 ne. Alo v.{.e,s, 
r · · ". I . 0 _,_. d I "" . b ,. ct:.a.6-S ac..~.uY .... ue,\ .ouc. l a-s ,s.unu..ca.uoii.-s cu1 w.z..t. no.u.e.s can e cv~.s:w.p-
tive. 
4. The. Cc I 1-.'J wnCA Edu.c.a..t.-i.on .te.x,tb 00 !: ,_) fwu..t.d b c. llpda.te.d. seven yeci..'i.-6 0 n 
Ll.6 e. .{.11 an aJte.a o 6 .!J.t.udy ,:, uc.h a.s .th.i..6 e'Lodc.li C'Le.cLib . i..W.y o 6 cou,ts e 
co1!-te1r..t. 
5. The Mw1e. c..ow1.s e.!i .tcwg!i:t by d-L6 6v'Len .. t .teaehc./t6 .olwu.,,fd be. coo!td{na.:tc.d, 
s.tuclc.n.ts .ofwu,fci be ab.fe :to .tr ... a;i,5 6c...Jt. 0.~om one. :te.acJic,'L to cu10.t11e,'L and 
6'{.nd .tlic.y tVl.C. WO!LLi.ng .ln .the f.:,C(l)Je aJLC?.a~ 
6. Coi7 .. 6iclc,rnuo11 J.:ifwu..C.d be. g).vc.n .to c..hang.i.ng the. !Je.M .La wli.Lcli .tlie 
Con.o:U:tu .. tfon ,U., ;taugft..t and the e.xami.n~.tfon adm-i.1ii..-s.tc.,'Lc.d. Pc.,'Llwp!> 
;tfi,i..,s c..oul.d be. done .. ui .the. -6 c.1i,Lo1L !JC.CV:.. Jta.tJic./L .t11cm .the. firce,5fin;an !JC.a.'1. 
a.6 ,U., now ,the. C..C'J.ie. (o. ye.AA a.Q.tor. .the ei.gfdft g.'w.dc. exam .i,5 9foc.11.) 
7. A!LtLc.ula.Uo11 w.UJi .the. jwuo!L h{.g!i .sc.fwol ...(,!:, ne.e.dc.d and mi.gfi.t be. mo.'LC. 
- 72 -
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8. Fu.t1UL<? .. c.mploumc..nt 06 .teac..hv1.o .. u1 .:tlie. Vepo.JL.trr.e.nt 06 Soc.J.o...e. S.twi..i.e...6 
-0/wLtC.d be. done will an eye .to e.niploy-<..n.£ pc...'v5011..6 -<..n .t!ie. beluw-<..01LCt.t 
.o c.-<..e.nc..c,5. The.,'le ,{_¢ c..u....v1..e.nti..y a.n. -<.mbai.o nc..e. .:towMd .tJw.6 e. ww1 bac.12.-
gJwwicl -<..11 li..i..6.to/1.!f. 
· 9. The. 6e.M.i..c.{..f,i...ty 06 a. .oe.l6-.oupportting .6immV1. 1.>c..hool p:1og!Lam c..011..tcU.11-
h~g .ooc.-ut.f.. .. 5 .. tu_cli..M ei..ec...t.<..ve..6 .. shou.1..d be. c..oi'l..6,i.de...'l.e.do 
10. Cons.<.dc..!1~.U .. 011 .. :,houi..d be g-<..vc.n .to c..oopcI£t.ti..ve e.6 &ofl...t.5 among .tc.a.c..hvc .. 5 
lw .. v.lng .. 5,{;;·..<.,tcv'l c..l.a.:S.6 M -<..n .:tfre .o a.me .t{mc pc...uod. The. po .. 5.0)..b..iUty o 6 
.:tc.ami..ng f; ofl t),{uno, .le.c..:tu,,'1..e.,6, .o.<..mu .. C_cit{o J ;,o 1 gu.e...5.t .o peafz.e...'l-6, evct.ftta .. t.<..o lb, 
curd .t11 e de veto pme.nt 0 n ma..te..t1-<..a.u ..{...5 vv .!J fl.e.a..t. 
- 73 .-
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Tlu!JLe. .i.l:. a. J.,Vwng n.e.e.d .to e,:d.ab.U.!:ih a. J..Y-~-te.ma.:Uc., -0e.qu.e.nt.i..a..t, a!1,uc.u1..aJ.:c:.d 
and 9oa.t-cU1te.c...ted p1w91ia.m 61tom .:the. p:umaJ.LJ le.ve.e. .:tlv'tuu.gh lug/1 J.,c./wot. 
Th vu! .. .<.!:i a.1. tLc.u..ta..ti..011 be.iwe.e.n . .:the_ jwL..f..oJL /ugh o.nd -0 c.;uoJt lugli MU! p':.ognam 
b:d .:tlu.o /;c ppe.n:5 be.c.mt:5 c. :the. .:b...:o .:te.a.c.hw.. ge.t .to9e..:the.JL on .:theiJL °'en. 
2. A JJ.,~OE}'l.run c·6 ac..uon. ,{,.5 iie.e.de.d .to a.c.c.omodu. ... te_ J...:tltdc.1it6 011 .:tlie. t•:o....{,,ung f.JJ.d 
fio!t p5LJc.lwfogic.a.t e.val.u.a..:U.011,5. Onc.e. thC<· c. ,f:i.tu.clc.nts Mc. ...i..de.n ... ti...6...i..c.d the/LC. 
wilL p:wbali.f.LJ be. a ne.e.d 0o!t adcli.....U.oncJ:.. I;J/E,1.U{ d'..cis ... s C,.!:i. 
3. A nc.c.d c.x ... L .. t!:i fio!t non-c.vt.:t.i..Me.d pV-(,&oHJH?./ ... . i..11 both :tlic. L. V. a.nd HIM 
cl...a.f>..:., c...5. ·:-ru ... 5 n(!..c.d w...i..U c.e/L.tcunJ:..u ...i..nc....·u.~-'ts e a-0 adclw.ona...t ,5.ti.dc.n.:U a..•te 
...i..dc.iiU.0.Lc.d and p.W..c.c.d in :the. cvl'teady 6td'..e. cf.M,5 Cl>. 
4. Sij-5.tm((;ti_z~ a p!tog/uon ot) a66ec,Uve. i1i...s.:t:uc...tion Mtc.h a-0: (a) u..:5e.. J..ome-
.tlung .ldze Bob P1wc..to:r_'-0 .:ta.pe.d p!:..e.5e.iua ... ti.on (bl c.onta.ct Bc...tf.vD'..le.'-:5 
T ,{.tte Iv )J'I.C J e.ct 
5. Re.v...{..6 c. .the J., lj6.tc.m. a 0 I EP de veto pme.n.t Mic.h C'vS: (a) do a. d...L6.tf'v{.c.,t-w.lde. bi-
.6C!Jn1.lc.c. on IEP'-0 (b) w ... we vcvuou...s otlze't ... spe.c....i.a-f_ e.dtic.a..uon jo...{..1if:. ctgt.e.e.-
mc.n.t:5 QO!L .tfie,{..Jt p!tOC.(!,5J., 
6. Veve.fop a. 6.lt'Uic..:tw1.e.d in houli e a.nd c.ommwU.:tl} ha.11clfr.appe.d cu\JcUr.e..ne ... M p,•w-
gMun. (Su9905.uo11: Ll::i e.. um1e mo-tiv(l,tJ.oi0 a.C. .tec.fuuq1tc ... 61tcJ1 a:5 .:tlie 6-·U.n 
Cyphc....'t ...i..n .:tf1e. Sno1v 
7. Ve\J<? ... top a.n adap.ti...ve. P.E. p1w9Mun app-'wp1t.La..:te.. to .:tJ1e. yow19s.te/1,,,5 bc.-i...ng 
.oe.,•wecl (Su99e.:5.tfon: Con.tau TOE, BEH ai:d o.t11VL J..pe.c.La.e. e.ditc.a .. tfon p-'Lo-
gJUw1:5 QOIL C.O)J-tr?/5 0 Q Vl14totl,:5 adap.ti...ve. C.lU:...-'1 .. i..c.ulu.m.) 
8. Veve.top a dJ.,s,t:(,<..c ... t-wicle.. pJwc.eM a 6 1Y1.0c.cclu/te fio!L ... spe.c,.{,a,f. e..duc.ati..o11 .i_.;i..s .. U..uc.-
...tfo11a£ ML/.iVr.v.{.,5,fon, M we.J:..l a..5 11e.0eJtJta.t, e..va.um.tJ.011 and pf..ac.CJ)~c.nt c.ooJLcl<..-
na..U.on. Su .. ggc.,s.tfoa: (a) Vtpc .... "..,tmtiit J.,tl66 et.ec.t oh ... sete.c...t an ind...i..v.i_Jw:tt 
mcinbVL .:to do ...stunt. ( b) Ac!.n~i..iU,!:i-t'LiLtlc:n c:.ppo.i...nt c·ne ... s.tll6 6 1ne1nbe.,'t w...i..t!i 
ll.c.le.a..se -ti.me .:to act Ct:S lac.al.. d,{,.s.UJ...c..t c.0011.d...i...1ta.to.'L o 6 J.,pc.U.a.e. e..dacat.{o;i. 
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Tli-Ll pvr,~01t .ohoui.d have. bo.th nccpoiio-<..bil.dy and cw;tfw.wu .to pVtfioftJ~i 
0wic...uon~ a,t a.Lt gMde. .e.e.vw. ( c.J Tfi-W fillnc...U.on .olwu£d be. wef.1. 
dc.Q,<.nc.d ,i.n a. job de.oc.!Up.t.i..on app!Lovc.d by .the. Boevz.d at) Educ..atJ...011.. 
- &O -
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APPENDIX H 
NORTH CENTRAL REPORT ON CHARLESTON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
167 
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY 
Recommencla t ions 
As a result of our findings we submit the following recommendations: 
1. The junior high school begin to make plans for the implementation 
of a parent-teacher organization with careful consideration 
being given to its purpose and function. Dealing with the 
given that past history has demonstrated a lack of interest in 
a P.T.O., we would suggest that its primary function be one of 
opening lines of communication between home and school. It 
should concentrate on fostering a better understanding of 
student and parent needs rather than a fund raising, monthly 
meeting oriented organization. A great deal of emphasis will 
need to be given to parent education. A successful venture in 
this area will help to create a more realistic understanding by 
the community of today's schools and their problems. 
2. The Board of Education (possibly through the Citizens Consulting 
Council) should design a program aimed at the involvement and 
education of all segments of the school community with regard 
to the following areas: 
A. Advantages of Eastern Illinois University 
13. Allocations of moneys raised by community groups 
C. l~1ere is the line drawn between fiscal responsibility and 
permanent damc:1 ge to the educational program? 
School and Community 
Recommendations - Continued 
168 
3. The junior high school develop a formalized approach to con-
ferencing with parents each year. We would suggest scheduling 
at least one evening a year so that all parents would be able 
to participate. In order to assure a good parental response, 
we would suggest that the students be invited to attend with 
their parents and to have the report cards distributed at 
that time. 
4. The Superintendent along with the junior high school principal 
develop a plan to prioritize needs at the junior high (curriculum, 
extra-curricular activities, staffing plans, schedule modifi-
cations, clubs). Included should be sound justifications. This 
should be used as an inservice project with the Board of Education. 
169 
PHILOSOPHY AND OBJECTIVES 
Recommendations 
1. Establish a committee, composed of parents, students, teachers, 
and administrators to examine and update philosophy and objectives 
periodically. 
2. Objectives need to be modified to reflect the educational commit-
ment of the Charleston School District. 
3. Through organization and implementation of the curriculum, 
objectives should be discernible throughout the Charleston schools. 
4. Objectives should be updated to adequately reflect the prevailing 
philosophy of the community and/or school district. 
170 
MAJOR EDUCATIONAL COMMITMENTS 
Recommendations 
1. The role of co-curricular activities as a vital portion of the 
overall development of early adolescents needs to be recognized. 
2. Individualization of instruction should be extended into all 
curricular areas. 
3. Guidance services should be augmented. 
4. A concerted, articulated, and comprehensive program for the 
gifted and talented students should be developed, utilizing all 
resources. 
5. The administration should provide leadership in the development 
and continuation of an adequate needs assessment process which 
would provide the basis for the joint development o_f educational 
goals attainable within the financial conditions of the district. 
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DESIGN OF CURRICULUM 
Recommendations 
1. Time must be provided for departments to either develop or re-
evaluate and coordinate a sequential and goal oriented curriculum 
guide emphasizing the basic skills that must be included in each 
course offering. In lieu of budgetary concerns, better utiliza-
tion of inservice time can be connected with an expected end 
product. We recommend a review of scheduling practices to allow 
department members to have common planning periods; also a review 
of total staff utilization during scheduled assembly programs, 
short leave of absence (with pay), hiring substitutes, etc. 
,,. 
2. Time must be provided for articulation purposes above and below 
grades seven and eight. Has a "grant" for release of staff been 
investigated? 
3. We urge the Board and Administration to reconsider its commit-
ment to fiscal accountability without consideration for re-
establishing the positions of grade level-department or team 
ch::1irpersons whose main function would be in the area of curric-
ulum leadership, development, coordination and accountability. 
4. The strong philosophical disagreement in the LA/SS core program 
must be addressed immediately before gains will become losses. 
5. \~1ile partially addressed in #3, accountability will prevent a 
practice of "doing your own thing" rather than commitment to 
teaching a departmental program. 
Design of Curriculum 
Recommendations - Continued 
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6. Supplementary texts must be re-examined as to the effect the 
change has on students. Frequently, the readability levels are 
different as well as vocabulary. 
7. Consistency of textbook adoptions needs to be examined at the 
district level. Please consider the sequence and continuity 
aspect of curriculum development. 
8. Reestablish the curriculum council involving administration, 
staff, a few students and one or two parents. Sit down with 
sixth grade principal and high school principal anfl set a five-
year cycle for both text and curriculum examinations. Staff will 
know when to plan appropriately for departmental assessments, 
development implementation, and evaluation in preparation for 
reassessment. 
9. The building principal must provide more time and leadership for 
curriculum development and evaluation in absence of previous 
district leadership and elimination of grade level department or 
team chairpersons. The need for involvement is more than critical. 
10. The practice of "doing your own thing" must be rigidly investi-
g<J. ted and sto_pped. It cheats students out of basic concepts 
needed for future courses. A self evaluation followed by occasion-
al progress reports may be investigated. 
11. We again urge the Board and Administration to reestablish a viable 
standardized testing program to measure progress of student's 
knowledge, demonstrate weaknesses in programs diagnostically, and 
for sound foundations of curricuL:ir improvement. 
Design of Curriculum 
Recommendation - Continued 
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12. Media Center offerings must be included in curriculum guidelines 
demonstrating its link with existing programs. 
13. See recommendation #1. Alternative practices have to be addressed. 
Ask for staff input. 
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LANGUAGE ARTS/SOCIAL STUDIES 
Recommendations 
1. Additional help should be secured to work with students having 
reading problems, possibly Title I. 
2. Inservice time should be provided for both teams to meet together 
to insure articulation in the junior high itself as well as with 
the elementary and senior high levels. 
3. A wider variety of teacher approaches should continue to be used. 
4. Hore uses of the flexibility of school design should be encouraged, 
like opening of folding doors for large group instruction. 
5. Field trips should be reinstated as soon as possible. 
6. Professional travel be reinstated to learn new ideas and to 
better understand local situation. 
7. Team leader should be reinstated. Method of selection should 
be decided by principal and team members. 
8. Changes in curriculum should be discussed with principal and 
curriculum committee before implementation for better articulation. 
9. Some inservice time should be used to develop games and activities 
to be used in the classrooms to meet individual differences. 
175 
SCIENCE 
Recommendations 
1. To provide in-service days in order to bring about effective 
articulation between and among the Charleston Junior High School, 
its feeder elementary schools, and the Charleston Senior High 
School. 
2. To provide an opportunity to re-examine the curriculum guide 
in light of teaching basic concepts to all Charleston Junior 
High students. 
3. To provide an opportunity for all students the same tactile 
laboratory experiences. 
4. To provide supplementary funds for the repair and main-
tenance of needed equipment. This could be achieved by a lab 
fee charged for consumable materials; a community sponsor such 
as League of Junior Women, Rotary, etc.; or a selling project 
of plant cuttings, bake-goods, etc. at the Regional Science Fair. 
5. To provide various scheduling formats such as a modular 
pattern in an effort to give needed time for effective labora-
tory work. 
6. To provide the needed basic safety equipment for the physical 
protection of the student through the safety code. 
7. To provide some thought to the adjusted class load of one 
teacher in order that the concepts of the program will be 
monitored. 
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MATHEMATICS 
Recornmendations 
1. That articulation between the elementary, junior high and high 
schools be implemented through the use of inservice workshops 
or released time. 
2. That a written scope and sequence for math be developed for 
grades K-8. 
3. That the junior high math department be consulted in the selection 
of the elementary textbooks. 
4. That a pre-seventh grade testing program be developed by the sixth 
grade and junior high teachers to facilitate placement in the 
seventh grade math levels. 
5. That a department head be selected or appointed to:coordinate the 
afore mentioned recommendations. 
6. That provisions be made to meet the needs of those students in 
the accelerated program upon entering high school. 
7. That a common planning time be established for the department. 
8. That additional supplementary and programed instruction material 
be purchased to enhance and extend the individualized aspect of 
the math program. 
177 
HEALTH 
Recommendations 
1. The health curriculum guide should be updated. 
2. The curriculum guide should include written objectives for the 
health program. 
3. Inter-departmental meetings should be held to eliminate as much 
overlapping of subject matter as possible. 
4. There should be a definite budget established for the health 
department. 
5. A more even distribution of teaching methods should be used. 
6. Health should be taught during all four nine week periods rather 
than the present three nine week periods. 
7. If class size remains the same, a larger health room should be 
provided. This would provide more flexibility for use of small 
groups. 
8. Additional supplemental material (pamphlets, brochures, reference 
books) and A.V. materials (filmstrips) should be purchased. 
9. Attendance at workshops and conferences would be very beneficial 
to the instructor. 
10. A coordination meeting between the junior high and high school 
health department should be held annually or more frequently 
if needed. 
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SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Recommenda ti ans 
1. Systematize a program of effective instruction (suggestion: (1) use 
something like Bob Proctor's taped presentation (2) contact 
Bellville's Title IV project). 
2. Revise the system of IEP development (suggestion: (1) do a 
district-wide inservice on IEP's (2) write various other special 
education joint agreements for their process). 
3. Develop a structured in-house and community handicapped awareness 
program (suggestion: (1) use some mot.ivational techniques such 
as the film Cypher in the Snow). 
4. Develop an adaptive P. E. program appropri'ate to the youngsters 
being served (suggestion: (1) contact IOE, BER and other special 
educational programs for copies of various adaptive curriculum). 
5. Develop a district-wide process or procedure for special ed-
ucational instructional supervision, as well as referral evaluation 
and placement coordination (suggestion: (1) department staff elect 
or select an individual member to do same (2) administration 
appoint one staff member with release time to act as local district 
coordinator of special education. This person to have both 
responsibility and authority to perform functions at all grade levels. 
6. The L.D. program should be moved to another section of the junior 
high building. This is prompted by statements by L.D. youngsters 
concerning their feelings and statements they have received from 
fellow students. 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Recommendations 
1. The physical education department should develop a written plan for 
an adopted program and work closely with the administration in 
implementing such a plan. 
2. A program should be developed to strengthen specific weak body 
areas as determined by physical fitness tests. This program could 
be implemented during the warm-up period at the beginning of each 
class period. 
3. The junior high staff should meet with the high school staff 
during both the fall and spring. 
4. If funds become available, instructors should be encouraged to 
attend conferences and workshops. 
5. The person responsible for scheduling should insure that there 
is an equal distribution of boys and girls in each class. 
6. There should be written lists of skills for each unit taught. 
This list should reflect progression from the seventh to the 
eighth grade level. 
7. An intramural program should be developed for both girls and boys. 
The person responsible for co-ordinating the intramurals should 
not be involved in interscholastic coaching. 
8. The curriculwn guide for swimming should be updated. If possible, 
the length of time spent on swimming instruction should be increased. 
Physical Education 
Recommendations - Continued 180 
9. The junior high staff should meet at least yearly with those 
teachers who are responsible for physical education at the 5th and 
6th grade level. Suggestions should be made by junior high 
teachers concerning areas of concern. 
10. At the beginning of each school year, parents should be notified 
of grading procedures, penalty for non-dressing, and general rules. 
11. More vents should be added to both locker rooms. 
12. Lights such as those installed in the boys locker room should be 
installed in the girls locker room. 
13. The door between the boys locker room and the recreation room 
should be unlocked at all times. 
14. Greater use of available AV materials would be an asset to the 
program. 
15. Addition of a golf unit to the curriculum would contribute to 
the worthy use of leisure time. 
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ART EDUCATION 
Rccommenda tions 
1. Nore built in and covered storage areas. 
2. Areas provided to store student work so it does not get destroyed. 
3. Work out a modular scheduling program with the other classes that 
would profit from special lab time. Forty-five minutes is really 
too short a time for getting stuff out, working on it, and then 
clean-up. 
4. Provide for field trips. 
5. Add new books on contemporary art and architecture to the library. 
6. Have a textbook and lessons required for art history instead of 
a sketch book at least at the eighth grade level. 
7. An elementary art program would eliminate so much of the simplistic 
and trite work that junior high students get bogged down in. 
8. New films and slides and prints would add so much to the 
appreciation aspect and could take the place of one shot field 
trips and could be used again and again as a permenent part of 
the program. 
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MUSIC EDUCATION 
Recommendations 
It is difficult to separate music into areas and age levels. It should 
be an ongoing process and program worked out and integrated by all the 
staff and music people from K-12. At the junior high level it would 
seem that modular classroom scheduling could result in a more valid and 
dynamic program that would not only benefit music, but art, science, home 
economics, and ind~strial arts as well. 
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
Recommendations 
1. A study should be initiated to investigate the expansion of the intra-
mural programs and clubs. This would be an excellent opportunity 
for teachers, administrators and students to work together for the 
common purpose of providing necessary growth in this aspect of the 
student activity program. Serious consideration should be given 
to the active inclusion of the student council in this decision-
making process. 
2. As a part of the above study, opportunities should be provided for 
student activities during the regular school day. Homerooms and 
temporary modification of the school schedule could provide the 
necessary time slots for these identified activities. 
3. There is a definite need to evaluate the effects of the cutbacks 
on the music program of the junior high level. Such a study should 
include the consideration of needs relating to both equipment and 
staff with an eye on program articulation from elementary through 
high school. 
4. The entire student activities program area needs to be continually 
evaluated with respect to progrnm development and program con-
tinuation. To be successful, administration, teachers, parents 
and students should be 0llowed to have their own unique input into 
this process. 
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MEDIA SERVICES 
Reconnnendations 
1. An area could be blocked off by screens for small group instruction, 
possibly along the back corridor-wall. 
2. The media specialist could publish positive items on a regular basis 
in the form of a newsletter. This could include area materials 
that will be supplement a curriculum or course, any new materials 
available, or anything of significance that has happened in the 
center. Possibly, even statistics on usage. 
3. A part-time professional and a full-time clerk should be hired to 
relieve the media specialist for more individualized work with 
students and staff. 
4. To remedy the production problem, equipment and materials for this 
purpose would have to be purchased, and time provided for the media 
specialist for this responsibility. 
5. Storage cabinets for periodicals and equipment should be provided. 
6. Signs could be provided on the "front" of each shelf to identify 
the contents contained within that area. 
7. A copy machine could be rented or purchased and placed in the center 
for faculty and student use on a cost per copy basis. 
Media Services 
Recommendations - Continued 185 
8. A committee should be provided to aid the media specialist in 
selection of those materials that will be of most value to the 
curriculum. Considering the loss of budget over the last five 
years, this seems to be of utmost importance. The media specialist 
could also coordinate efforts with the Charleston Public Library 
in supplementing the school media program. 
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STUDENT SERVICES 
Recommendations 
1. A program of standardized testing for grades K-8 should be imple-
mented to identify achievement levels in basic skill areas and 
provide data for placement of students. 
2. Consideration should be given to assigning a person qualified in 
pupil services administration to a unit-wide responsibility. This 
person could provide leadership in evaluation, coordination and 
articulation of pupil services for grades K-12. 
J. The counselor should be encouraged to attend workshops and pro-
fessional meetings which will allow her to maintain and enhance 
her skills and knowledge needed to provide effective services. 
4. Those responsible for class scheduling should consider the impor-
tance of providing student access to counseling services. 
5. Efforts should be made to provide expanded support services with 
immediate emphasis on increased availability of a school nurse and 
a school social worker. 
6. A comprehensive needs assessment of student services as outlined 
in I.O.E. Document One should be implemented as soon as possible. 
This study should evaluate the effectiveness of these services 
and identify needs which exist in the guidance, specL:il education, 
health, transportation and food services. 
Student Services 
Recommendations - Continued 187 
7. The entire school staff, the superintendent and the Board of Ed-
ucation should all be commended for recognizing the significance 
and relevancy of Student Services and for maintaining effective 
programs while coping with serious financial limitations. 
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INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF 
Recommendations 
1. A district-wide curriculum coordination with defined authority and 
objectives needs to be formulated and implemented to assure 
articulation both within and between schools. 
2. Individualization for students through organizational patterns and 
curriculum reorganization needs to be extended. 
3. Through a vigorous curricular program designed to achieve artic-
ulation K-12 and tied to an inservice program it is felt that 
morale of the staff may be enhanced. 
4. An overall inservice program based on educational problems and 
concerns identified by an educational needs assessment needs 
to be initiated. 
5. A staff development program needs to be formulated and implemented. 
6. Financial conditions, present commitments by board and future 
commitments and alternatives need to be communicated and explored 
with staff and administration. 
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ADMINISTRATION 
Recommendations 
1. Administration should continue their efforts to maintain their 
excellent rapport with faculty and staff. 
2. Administration should establish job descriptions for all positions. 
3. Administration should arrange interfaculty workshops with the 
elementary and high schools. 
4. Administration should require that all curriculum guides be 
"up-dated 11 • 
5. Administration should express their desire that curriculum guides 
be followed. 
6. Administration should accept the responsibility for leadership 
in curriculum development. 
7. Administration should provide the leadership in the establishment 
of a parent-teacher organization. 
8. The administration should be made aware of the need for more 
consistency in the area of pupil control. 
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AUXILIARY STAFF 
Recommendations 
1. Additional clerical personnel need to be available. 
2. An advisory committee of auxiliary staff needs to be set up to 
meet periodically with administrators. 
3. Lines of administrative authority within the building should be 
established with contractual services personnel. 
4. Recognizing the present excellent condition of the junior high 
building, it is felt that when the occasion(s) arise, additional 
custodial staff and/or additional hours should be available. 
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SCHOOL PLANT AND FACILITIES 
Recommendations 
1. A study of bus loading practices, facilities, and supervision is 
needed. 
2. A plan, with someone identified as being responsible for carrying 
it out, should be devised to correct inadequacies that have shown 
up in the original construction and to set up a regular plan of 
preventative maintenance. While this may seem costly at the 
present time, postponement of this action could result in more 
excessive costs later due to damage being done that could have been 
prevented had the work been done earlier. 
3. The roof will probably need to be replaced rather quickly. 
4. An electrical expert should be hired to identify electrical problems 
now existing, draw up a plan to correct the problems, and establish 
a time line for completing the needed work. 
5. It is suggested that the board explore the possibility of 
securing life-safety funds to use in correcting some of the diffi-
culties in the physical plant or facilities. 
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INTRO DU CTI ON 
The Illinois Office of Education, Department of Adult, Vocational and 
Technical Education, wishes to express appreciation to all community and 
local agency personnel for their assistance and cooperation during the re-
cent visitation. 
The primary goals of the Three Phase System for Statewide Evaluation 
of Occupational Programs are: 
l) To promote and assist with the development of quality 
occupational programs in local education agencies. 
2) To foster maximum utilization and accountability of 
state and federal funds allocated to occupational 
programs. 
3) To provide the Illinois Office of Education, Department of Adult, Vo-
cational and Technical Education with necessary data for statewide 
planning of occupational programs. 
The Evaluation System has been designed to assess the six program 
components which are necessary for effective and efficient operation of your 
total occupational education program. A specific section for each of the 
six components is included in this evaluation report. Each section contains 
conclusions, recommendations, and suggested improvements. Also included in 
this report is a Report Summary which presents an overview of the major 
strengths and areas needing attention, Remember, this report was a team 
effort to help you improve occupational programs provided to the students that 
you serve. 
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·Based upon two and one-half days of interviews, analyzing data supplied 
to us by the agency and the Department of Adult, Vocational and Technical 
Education of the Illinois Office of Education (IOE/DAVTE) we humbly submit to 
the board, the administration, the staff and the students of Charleston 
Community Unit #1 the following report concerning occupational and career 
education. More than 75 interviews have been conducted with board members, 
staff, students, administration and community people. The results of this 
data gathering plus the written data supplied provided us considerable back-
ground whereby we could utilize the expertise of the team to collectively 
develop a report of the status of occupational education which in reality, is a 
written self evaluation for this district. 
Obviously the financial cutbacks, balancing the budget, curtailment of 
programs, reduction of staff and all problems associated with these factors 
have created turmoil of the greatest magnitude in this community and within 
this agency and it is at the termination of the final fallout from this holocaust 
that we had attempted to analyze and provide encouragement to not only continue 
but to improve in some areas in spite of all these restraints. 
\~ith full a1t1areness of all these factors, \ve found many staff me111bers and 
the total administration adopting the responsibility of going right on with 
education and doing the best job they can do. This is their home and they care 
about having, at least, a basic education program for children. Interviews with 
and data collected from the students indicated a good feeling and high morale 
regarding their instructors and their agency. 
\·!e do commend the Board of Education for having the courage to bring about 
fiscal responsibility in the face of extreme criticism and also the new 
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superintendent and his administrative staff for continuing to march ahead into 
waves of resistance and develop a program which is palatable to the community. 
We believe that now is the time also, and as interviews indicated, for the 
district to assess and project plans and develop programs based upon need. We 
hope that as you do this you most certainly will look at what is happening to 
your students as they leave high school and adjust your program accordingly. 
It appears that approximately 60% of graduates go on to four years past 
secondary programs but is also appears that about 35% of that group complete 
the program attempted. Therefore, statistically about 60-70% of the 
student body will need occupational training for jobs in addition to providinq 
occupational training for those who choose to follow higher education endeavors. 
We encourage the district to reduce the college as non-college climate that 
currently exists. 
We encourage the district to align occupational programs with the many 
positive concern ai\lareness programs in the elementary agencies and seek to 
continue this excellent image. Also, as enrollment continue~ to decline, we 
hope that space utilization for occupational programs will be a top priority tc 
satisfy the facility needs perceived by this team. 
The team developed the report \·Jithin six component areas and ive ivish to 
relate these six areas in some priority ranking in order for you to expend 
your energies on some areas immediately. The areas needing attention first, ir. 
some priority are: 
(l) Planning and Evaluation. 
(2) Student Services (predominantly guidance). 
(3) Community Resources. 
(4) Program Management. 
( 5) Personnel . 
(6) Occupational Programs. 
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We hope you can utilize this report to create a feelinq of faith, an 
ability to trust and arrange something in a reciprocal manner amongst various 
elements of staff and students to create an atmosphere wherein it is possible 
for people to try. 
We hope you will utilize the resources available to you from Illinois 
Office of Education, Department of Adult, Vocational and Technical Education 
(IOE/DAVTE) and your community as you attempt to react to concerns identified 
in the following report. 
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n
v
iro
n:
r.e
nt
. 
H
ap
ha
za
rd
 a
nd
 
ho
dg
ep
od
ge
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o
n
di
tio
ns
 t
en
d 
to
 
a
c
c
21
er
at
e 
fu
rt
he
r 
de
te
ri
or
at
io
n 
o
f 
eq
ui
p:
:1
en
t 
an
d 
fa
ci
li
ti
es
. 
13
. 
A
ss
es
s 
th
e 
c
o
n
di
tio
ns
 o
f 
th
e 
sh
op
s 
an
d 
de
ve
lo
p 
a 
de
ta
ile
d 
pl
an
 t
o 
re
:::
ed
y 
th
e 
s
it
ua
ti
on
. 
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. 
a.
 
In
cl
ud
e 
in
 t
he
 p
la
n 
w
ith
 j
us
tif
ic
at
io
n 
:n
n
 
fo
llo
w
in
g:
 
-
-
su
pp
ly
 s
to
ra
ge
. 
-
-
pr
oj
ec
t s
to
ra
ge
. 
-
-
eq
ui
pm
en
t 
u
pd
at
in
g.
 
-
-
eq
ui
pm
en
t 
re
pa
ir
. 
-
-
c
la
ss
ro
om
 n
o
is
e 
in
su
la
ti
on
 a
nd
 d
ec
or
. 
b.
 
U
ti
li
ze
 t
o 
a 
gr
ea
te
r 
e
x
te
nt
 t
he
 a
dv
an
ce
d 
w
oo
ds
 
an
d 
bu
ild
in
g 
tr
ad
es
 c
la
ss
es
 t
o 
im
pl
em
en
t 
re
n
o
v
a
tio
n 
pl
an
s 
as
 
a 
pa
rt
 o
f 
th
ei
r 
le
ar
ni
ng
 
e
x
pe
ri
en
ce
. 
c
. 
Ha
ve
 t
he
 i
nd
us
tr
ia
l 
e
du
ca
tio
n 
s
ta
ff
 d
ev
el
op
 a
 
pr
ev
en
ta
tiv
e 
m
ai
nt
en
an
ce
 s
ch
ed
ul
e 
fo
r 
eq
ui
pm
en
t 
to
 b
e 
pe
rfo
rm
ed
 b
y 
ad
va
nc
ed
 s
tu
de
nt
s 
as
 
a 
pa
rt
 
o
f 
th
ei
r 
c
la
ss
es
. 
d.
 
A
de
qu
at
el
y 
re
pa
ir
 a
nd
 o
rg
an
iz
e 
e
x
is
tin
g 
st
or
ag
e 
·
an
d 
sh
op
 a
re
a
s.
 
e
. 
Se
ek
 e
x
pa
nd
ed
 s
um
m
er
 
c
u
st
od
ia
l 
m
ai
nt
en
an
ce
. 
f.
 
In
cr
ea
se
 p
ub
lic
 a
w
ar
en
es
s 
o
f 
c
o
n
di
tio
ns
 i
n 
th
e 
sh
op
s 
th
ro
ug
h:
 
-
-
o
pe
n 
ho
us
e 
fo
r 
st
ud
en
t 
pa
re
nt
s.
 
-
-
m
ed
ia
 e
x
po
su
re
. 
g.
 
Co
ns
id
er
 l
if
e 
sa
fe
ty
/e
ne
rg
y 
le
vi
es
 a
s 
a 
po
te
nt
ia
l 
so
u
rc
e 
o
f 
fi
na
nc
ia
l 
a
id
. 
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In
te
rv
ie
w
s 
o
f 
st
ud
en
ts
 a
nd
 o
cc
u
pa
-
tio
na
l 
s
ta
ff
 i
nd
ic
at
e 
th
at
 h
ig
h 
sc
ho
ol
 
co
ur
i s
e 
1 i
 ng
 e
rr
.ph
a s
iz
es
 c
o 
11
 e
ge
-
o
ri
 en
ta
 ti
 on
, 
1~
hi
ch
 d
im
in
is
he
s 
e
n
ro
ll
-
m
en
t 
in
 o
cc
u
pa
tio
na
l 
co
u
rs
es
 
al
th
ou
gh
 
a
dm
in
is
tr
at
io
n 
is
 a
tt
em
pt
in
g 
to
 
re
m
ed
y 
th
is
 s
it
ua
ti
on
. 
2.
 
Th
e 
di
st
ri
ct
 h
as
 p
ro
vi
de
d 
n
ec
es
sa
ry
 
im
pr
ov
em
en
ts 
an
d 
re
m
ed
ie
s 
w
he
re
by
 a
 
ha
nd
ic
ap
pe
d 
pe
rs
on
 c
o
n
fin
ed
 t
o 
a 
w
he
el 
c
ha
ir
 m
ay
 m
ov
e 
th
ro
ug
h 
th
e 
bu
il
di
~~
 w
ith
 r
e
la
ti
ve
 e
a
se
. 
3.
 
Th
e 
in
fo
rm
al
 
pl
ac
em
en
t 
w
ith
in
 t
he
 
gu
id
an
ce
 d
ep
ar
tm
en
t 
se
em
s 
to
 b
e 
o
pe
ra
tin
g 
e
ff
ec
ti
ve
ly
, 
c
o
n
si
de
rin
g 
th
e 
fi
na
nc
ia
l 
re
s
tr
ai
nt
s 
im
po
se
d 
up
on
 
th
e 
di
st
ri
ct
. 
4.
 
Pr
el
im
in
ar
y 
Ev
al
ua
tio
n 
In
st
ru
m
en
t 
(P
EI
) 
da
ta
 i
nd
ic
at
e 
m
or
e 
th
an
 o
n
e-
qu
ar
te
r 
o
f 
o
cc
u
pa
tio
na
l 
st
ud
en
ts
 h
av
e 
n
o
t 
m
et
 w
ith
 a
 
c
o
u
n
se
lo
r 
du
rin
g 
th
e 
pa
st
 y
ea
r.
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1.
 
Fo
llo
w
-u
p 
th
e 
gr
ad
uJ
te
s 
to
 
re
fu
te
 
o
r 
su
bs
ta
nt
ia
te
 t
he
 f
ol
lo
w
in
g 
da
ta
: 
-
-
Si
xt
y 
pe
rc
en
t 
o
f 
gr
ad
ua
te
s 
go
 o
n 
to
 f
ou
r 
ye
ar
 c
o
lle
ge
. 
-
-
A
pp
ro
xi
m
at
el
y 
35%
 o
f 
th
e 
60
% 
fi
ni
~ 
th
e 
fo
ur
 y
ea
rs
 w
hi
ch
 s
ta
ti
st
ic
al
ly
 
pr
ov
id
es
 a
 
si
tu
at
io
n 
w
he
re
in
 6
5%
 
o
f 
th
e 
C
ha
rle
st
on
 s
tu
de
nt
s 
ne
ed
 
o
cc
u
pa
tio
na
l 
tr
ai
ni
ng
 t
o 
pr
ep
ar
e 
fo
r 
job
s. 
3. 
Co
nt
in
ue
 t
o 
pr
ov
id
e 
pl
ac
em
en
t 
se
rv
ic
es
 f
or
 a
ll
 o
cc
u
pa
tio
na
l 
co
m
pl
et
er
s 
an
d 
le
av
er
s.
 
4. 
An
 a
ss
es
sm
en
t 
is
 n
ee
de
d 
to
 d
et
er
m
in
e 
w
hy
 s
o 
m
an
y 
o
cc
u
pa
tio
na
l 
st
ud
en
ts
 d
o 
n
o
t 
m
ee
t 
w
ith
 c
o
u
n
se
lo
rs
. 
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l.
 
a.
 
Fo
llo
w
-u
p 
a
ll
 g
ra
du
at
es
 f
or
 a
t 
le
as
t 
fi
ve
 y
ea
rs
. 
b. 
G
at
he
r 
fo
llo
w
-u
p 
da
ta
 a
nd
 u
ti
li
ze
 t
o 
pr
ov
id
e 
ch
an
ge
 o
r 
di
re
ct
io
n 
to
 d
ev
elo
pm
en
t 
o
f 
c
u
rr
ic
ul
a 
a
n
d/
or
 p
ro
gr
am
s. 
c
. 
In
vo
lv
e 
gu
id
an
ce
 i
n 
th
e 
fo
llo
w
-u
p 
an
d 
pr
ov
id
e 
gu
id
el
in
es
 r
e
la
ti
ve
 t
o 
fi
nd
in
gs
 f
or
 a
ss
is
ti
ng
 
st
ud
en
ts
 i
n 
ch
oo
sin
g 
fu
tu
re
s.
 
d.
 
Co
m
m
un
ica
te 
to
 a
ll
 a
pp
ro
pr
ia
te
 p
er
so
nn
el
 e
x
a
c
tly
 
th
e 
pr
oc
es
s,
 t
he
 r
e
su
lt
s 
an
d 
in
vo
lv
e 
the
m
 i
n 
pr
ep
ar
in
g 
re
a
c
tio
ns
. 
3.
 
a
. 
D
ev
elo
p 
a 
pl
an
 f
or
 a
 m
or
e 
fo
rm
al
iz
ed
, 
sy
st
em
at
ic
 
pl
ac
em
en
t 
se
rv
ic
e 
to
 b
e 
im
pl
em
en
ted
 a
s 
th
e 
bu
dg
et
 p
er
m
its
. 
b.
 
Ex
pl
or
e 
th
e 
fe
as
ib
il
it
y 
o
f 
pr
ov
id
in
g 
pl
ac
em
en
t 
th
ro
ug
h 
a 
jo
in
t a
gr
ee
m
en
t 
on
 
a 
co
u
n
ty
 b
as
is
. 
c
. 
Co
ns
id
er
 u
ti
li
zi
ng
 C
ET
A,
 p
ar
ap
ro
fe
ss
io
na
l, 
a
n
d/
or
 
st
ud
en
t 
he
lp
 t
o 
a
s
s
is
t 
w
ith
 p
la
ce
m
en
t 
se
rv
ic
es
. 
d.
 
U
ti
li
ze
 I
OE
/D
AV
TE
 m
a
te
ri
al
s,
 s
uc
h 
as
 
Cu
rri
cu
lu
m
 
Gu
ide
 f
or
 P
re
-E
m
pl
oy
m
en
t 
Sk
il
ls
 (P
RE
P) 
an
d 
th
e 
Ca
re
er
 G
ui
da
nc
e 
C
en
te
rs
. 
4.
 
a
. 
Fo
rm
ul
at
e 
a 
sy
ste
m
 t
o 
re
m
ed
y 
th
is
 p
ro
bl
em
 o
nc
e 
de
te
rm
in
at
io
n 
o
f 
th
e 
ca
u
se
 
ha
s 
be
en
 i
de
nt
if
ie
d.
 
b. 
As
k 
o
c
c
u
pa
tio
na
l 
s
ta
ff
 t
o 
a
s
s
is
t 
in
 d
et
er
m
in
in
g 
th
e 
v
a
li
di
ty
 o
f 
th
e 
co
n
cl
us
io
n 
an
d 
co
m
m
un
ic'
ate
 
th
e 
re
s
u
lt
s 
to
 a
pp
ro
pr
ia
te
 p
er
so
nn
el
 w
hi
ch
 m
ig
ht
 
a
ls
o 
be
 a
dm
in
is
tr
at
io
n.
 
c
. 
C
ol
le
ct
 d
at
a 
fro
m
 s
tu
de
nt
s 
to
 d
et
er
m
in
e 
if
 t
hi
s 
co
n
ce
rn
 
o
n
ly
 r
e
fl
ec
ts
 o
n 
o
cc
u
pi
!ti
on
al
 s
tu
de
nt
s 
o
r 
a
ll
 s
tu
de
nt
s 
an
d 
w
hy
. 
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5. 
In
te
rv
ie
w
s 
w
ith
 j
un
io
r h
ig
h 
an
d 
hi
gh
 
sc
ho
ol
 
pe
rs
on
ne
l 
in
di
ci
lte
 a
 
v
er
y 
po
si
tiv
e 
gu
id
an
c~
 p
ro
gr
am
 a
t 
th
e 
jun
ior
 h
ig
h 
le
ve
l. 
w
hi
ch
 r
e
fl
ec
ts
 
fa
vo
ra
cl
y 
on
 
th
ei
r 
a
di
;ii
:ii
st
ra
tio
n 
an
d 
s
ta
ff
. 
6.
 
D
ata
 a
nd
 i
nt
er
vi
ew
s 
in
di
ca
te
 t
he
re
 
is
 n
o 
st
ud
en
t 
te
st
in
g 
in
 t
he
 h
ig
h 
sc
ho
ol
 
by
 t
he
 d
is
tr
ic
t.
 
7.
 
PE
I 
da
ta
 p
or
tr
ay
s 
a 
m
a
jor
ity
 o
f 
th
e 
o
c
c
u
pa
tio
na
l 
fa
cu
lty
 a
s 
pe
rc
ei
vi
ng
 
gu
id
an
ce
 p
er
so
nn
el
 
as
 
n
o
t 
be
in
g 
to
ta
ll
y 
kn
ow
le
dg
ea
bl
e 
o
f 
o
cc
u
pa
tio
na
l 
pr
og
ra
m
s. 
8.
 
No
 f
or
m
al 
m
et
ho
d 
e
x
is
ts
 f
or
 i
de
nt
if
y-
in
g 
an
d 
se
rv
in
g 
th
e 
di
sa
dv
an
ta
ge
d 
an
d 
ha
nd
ic
ap
pe
d 
st
ud
en
ts
 (
ot
he
r 
th
an
 C
WT
) 
a
ft
er
 t
he
ir
 e
n
tr
y 
in
to
 t
he
 s
ec
o
n
da
ry
 
pr
og
ra
m
. 
9.
 
Th
e 
Pr
oje
ct 
ST
AY
 (
Su
pp
ort
 T
ra
in
in
g 
fo
r 
Ar
ea
 Y
ou
th
) 
is
 a
 
co
m
m
en
da
ble
 
e
ff
or
t 
to
 
se
rv
ic
in
1 
sp
ec
ia
l 
ne
ed
 
st
ud
en
ts
. 
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5. 
Th
e 
pl
an
ne
d 
a
dd
iti
on
 o
f 
a 
c
u
rr
ic
ul
um
 
c
o
o
rd
in
at
or
 t
o 
se
rv
e 
a
ls
o 
as
 
a 
c
a
re
e
r 
aw
ar
en
es
s 
c
o
o
rd
in
at
or
 w
ill
 
c
e
rt
ai
nl
y 
en
ha
nc
e 
th
e 
ab
ov
e 
pr
og
ra
m
. 
6. 
D
es
pi
te
 i
ts
 f
in
an
ci
al
 l
im
it
at
io
ns
, 
th
e 
di
st
ri
ct
 s
ho
ul
d 
pu
rs
ue
 o
th
er
 
av
en
u
es
 
o
f 
n
o
-c
o
st
 o
r 
lo
w
-c
os
t 
te
st
in
g.
 
7.
 
A
ss
es
s 
th
is
 c
o
n
c
lu
si
on
 a
s 
to
 t
he
 
v
a
li
di
ty
 t
hr
ou
gh
 a
n 
in
-s
er
vi
ce
 
pr
og
ra
m
 t
ha
t 
sh
ou
ld
 a
ls
o 
in
cl
ud
e 
a
dm
in
is
tr
at
iv
e 
in
pu
t. 
8.
 
D
ev
elo
p 
a 
fo
rm
al 
c
o
n
tin
ui
ng
 m
et
ho
d 
fo
r 
id
en
tif
yi
ng
 a
nd
 s
e
rv
in
g 
di
sa
dv
an
ta
ge
d 
an
d 
ha
nd
ic
ap
pe
d 
st
u-
de
nt
s 
an
d 
fo
r 
e
v
a
lu
at
in
g 
th
e 
se
rv
ic
es
. 
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6. 
a
. 
Co
ns
id
er
 A
nn
ed
 F
or
ce
s 
Se
rv
ic
e 
te
st
s.
 
b.
 
Pu
rs
ue
 E
xp
lo
re
r 
Sc
ou
ts 
Su
rv
ey
. 
c
. 
Co
ns
id
er
 p
ar
en
t 
a
n
d/
or
 s
tu
de
nt
 s
u
bs
id
at
io
n.
 
d.
 
Co
ns
id
er
 p
ar
en
ta
l 
pr
iv
at
e 
te
st
in
g 
an
d 
pr
ov
id
e 
gu
id
an
ce
 w
ith
 u
sa
bl
e 
re
s
u
lt
s.
 
7.
 
a
. 
D
ev
elo
p 
an
d 
co
m
m
un
ica
te 
re
c
ip
ro
ca
l 
e
x
pe
ct
at
io
ns
. 
b.
 
Pr
ov
id
e 
u
p-
to
-d
at
e 
da
ta
 a
nd
 c
o
n
ce
rn
s 
fro
m
 e
ac
h 
de
pa
rtm
en
t 
to
 t
he
 o
th
er
. 
c
. 
Pr
ov
id
e 
an
 
av
en
u
e 
o
f 
as
se
ss
m
en
t 
an
d 
im
m
ed
iat
e 
re
a
c
tio
n 
if
 e
it
he
r 
de
pa
rtm
en
t 
fa
il
s 
in
 
e
x
pe
ct
at
io
ns
. 
d.
 
A
ll 
de
pa
rtm
en
ts 
in
 t
he
 a
ge
nc
y 
ha
ve
 a
 
pr
of
es
si
on
al
 
re
sp
on
si
bi
li
ty
 t
o 
c
o
n
tin
uo
us
ly
 p
ro
vi
de
 d
at
a 
to
 
c
o
u
n
se
lo
rs
 w
hi
ch
 w
ill
 a
id
 i
n 
gu
id
in
g 
st
ud
en
ts
 
as
 
th
ey
 c
ho
os
e 
c
a
re
e
r 
pr
og
ra
m
s. 
8.
 
a
. 
In
cl
ud
e 
th
e 
gu
id
an
ce
 p
er
so
nn
el
 i
n 
th
e 
de
ve
lo
pm
en
t 
pr
oc
es
s.
 
b. 
U
ti
li
ze
 c
la
ss
ro
om
 i
ns
tr
uc
to
rs
 g
at
he
rin
g 
in
fo
rm
at
io
n 
an
d 
e
v
a
lu
at
in
g 
st
ud
en
t 
pr
og
re
ss
. 
c
. 
U
ti
li
ze
 I
OE
/D
AV
TE
 s
ta
ff
 i
n 
de
ve
lo
pi
ng
 a
 s
ys
te
m
 
fo
r 
as
se
ss
m
en
t. 
d.
 
U
ti
li
ze
 m
a
te
ri
al
s 
pr
ov
id
ed
 b
y 
th
e 
IO
E/D
AV
TE
 
c
u
rr
ic
ul
um
 l
ib
ra
ry
 r
e
la
ti
ve
 t
o 
a
ss
is
ti
ng
 
di
sa
dv
an
ta
ge
d 
an
d 
ha
nd
ic
ap
pe
d 
st
ud
en
ts
. 
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0. 
In
te
rv
ie
w
s 
Jn
d 
w
ri
tt
en
 d
at
J 
in
di
ca
te
 
l 0
. 
Su
pp
or
t 
m
u
st
 
be
 p
ro
vi
de
d 
to
 
an
 
e
x
c
e
ss
iv
e 
wo
r~
lo
ad
 f
or
 g
ui
dJ
nc
e 
c
o
u
n
se
lo
rs
 b
y 
a
d;
;1
in
is
tr
at
io
n 
an
d 
cc
:~
ns
c:
 o
r
s
. 
s
ta
ff
 i
n 
so
"'
2 
sy
stc
1:
1i
ze
d 
n:
an
ne
1·,
 
i.
e.
, 
pr
og
ra
P1
 f
or
:n
at
s,
 
re
gi
st
ra
ti
on
 
o
re
fe
rc
nc
es
, 
e
tc
. 
.
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a
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Pr
ov
id
e 
a
s
s
is
ta
nc
e 
fo
r 
re
gi
st
ra
ti
on
. 
Pr
ov
id
e 
en
co
u
ra
ge
m
en
t 
by
 d
ep
ar
tm
en
ts
 t
o 
ge
ne
ra
te
 
da
ta
 t
ha
t 
gu
id
an
ce
 c
an
 
re
a
di
ly
 u
se
 
to
 g
ui
de
 
c
hi
ld
re
n.
 
G
ui
da
nc
e 
s
tr
u
ct
u
re
 m
u
st
 
be
 c
ha
ng
ed
 t
o 
re
du
ce
 
so
m
e 
o
f 
th
e 
v
m
rk
lo
ad
. 
C
on
si
de
r 
u
ti
li
zi
ng
 o
th
er
 p
er
so
nn
el
 
fo
r 
c
le
ri
ca
l 
fu
nc
tio
ns
 o
r 
ad
di
ng
 a
 
pa
rt
-t
im
e 
pe
rs
on
 h
er
e 
an
d 
a
ls
o 
to
 a
s
s
is
t 
th
e 
CW
T 
a
re
a
. 
-
-
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C
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C
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O
N
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PE
I's
 f
or
 s
tu
de
nt
s 
an
d 
fa
cu
lty
 
in
di
cu
te
 a
 
co
n;
;;;
en
du
ble
 a
ir.
au
nt
 o
f 
w
or
k 
e
x
pe
rie
nc
e 
an
d 
pr
of
es
si
on
al
 
kn
ow
led
ge
 o
f 
a
pp
ro
pr
ia
te
 s
u
bje
ct 
ha
s 
be
en
 a
c
qu
ire
d 
by
 s
ta
ff
. 
2. 
As
 d
ep
ic
te
d 
in
 t
he
 O
ne
 a
nd
 F
iv
e 
Ye
ar
 
Pl
an
, 
a
ll
 o
cc
u
pa
tio
na
l 
s
ta
ff
 a
pp
ea
rs
 
to
 b
e 
qu
al
if
ie
d 
fo
r 
re
sp
ec
tiv
e 
as
si
gn
m
en
ts
. 
3.
 
Th
e 
te
am
 f
ou
nd
 n
o 
ev
id
en
ce
 t
ha
t 
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The committee has put together information necessary to make short and long 
range budget projections. Essential ingredients used to make these pro-
jections include: estimates of student enrollment, local property assessed 
valuations and state aid revenues as _projected by the State of Illinois. 
In addition the following assumptions were made: 
l. The District will operate on a balanced budget basis. 
2. Fiscal planning must be both short and long range. Particularly 
due to the state 00 adjustments. 
3. All operating funds of the District must be considered (Education, 
Buildin~ and Maintenance, and Transportation). 
4. Inflation and wage guidelines will be 7% each year for the next 
three years. 
5. The District will continue to reduce its short term debt. 
6. The District will replace lost curriculum and student services 
on a 11 need.s assessment 11 basis with the financial capabilities 
for sustained continuation of the program. 
Attached ar.e the latest revenue and expenditure projections prepared on each 
of the operating funds over the next three years. Based on these projections, 
this committee has proposed a three year pro-forma budget based on these 
recomnended assumptions. 
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1. Additonal monies added to the Education Fund must purchase: 
a) Curriculum 
b) Student Services (Special Education, health, etc.) 
c) Capital Expenditures (equipment, etc.) 
d) Staff Development 
2. Additional expenditures for 1979-80 cannot exceed $115,000. 
No additional money can be added for 80-81 or 81-82 until it 
is determined financially sound. 
3. Included in the $115,000, additional expenditures should be 
$40,000 per year each year for athletics and extra curricular 
activities .. Regaining control of this activity is vital to 
board control. 
4. Additions in 1979-80 can be sustained over the next three years. 
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PRO-FORMA BUDGET - ($000) 
EDUCATION FUND 
1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 
Estiw.ated Expenditures 4,059 4,343 4,648 
Added New Money 1979-80 115 115 115 
Total Expenditures 4,174 4,458 4,763 
Revenues 4,787 3,960 4,557 
Less Expenditures 4'174 4,458 4,763 
Fund Balance 613 (498) (206) 
Less Existing Fund Balance (325) 288 (210) 
Ending Fund Balance 288 (210) ( 416) 
BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE 
Same as projected on attached sheets. It is assumed that many-of the needed re-
pairs can be funded by issuance of Health and Life Safety Bonds. 
TRANSPORTATION 
Same as projected on attached sheets. A study should be undertaken to evaluate 
contract bussing. Preliminary studies indicate substantial savings over the 
three year period. 
1981-82 DISTRICT POSITION - ALL OPERATING FUNDS 
Education Fund Balance (416) 
Building and Maintenance Fund Balance ( 75) 
Transportation Fund Balance (194) 
All Operating Fund Balance (685) 
Less Working Cash Fund 325 
District Short Term Debt (360) 
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SUMMARY 
It is vital to look at the financial situation over a three year period, 
particularly when the 00 adjustment keeps state revenues on an uneven basis. 
The addition of $115,000 to the Education Fund in 1979-80 should allow for 
debt reduction from 1977-78 by 50% in 1981-82 and allow for needed curriculum 
and student services. To accomplish this objective, however, several things 
must happen. 
1. The debt at 1978-79 must be reduced from $775,000 to $325,000 
as anticipated. 
2. State must reinstate lost corporate revenue with a replacement 
tax by 1981-82 school year. 
3. Collections from State must be near 100% 
4. Inflation and staff benefits do not exceed 7% per year. 
The budget pro-forma should be reviewed regularly and determined if other 
curriculum and student services can be added in later years and still retire 
a portion of this short t2rm debt. 
Respectfully submitted 
Committee for Administration and Fiscal 
Planning 
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APPENDIX K 
REINSTATED PROGRAMS 
1. Reinstate Elementary Music ($25,000) 
a. Estimate 2~ staff @$25,000 217 
b. Evaluate entire music program for possible combination 
c. Try for hm 25 minute periods per week 
d. Primary benefits - 1700 students - cost $.08 per pupil per day 
e. Secondary Benefits - provide planning for teachers 
see contract 
2. Elementary Texts K-8 ($23,600} 
a. K-6 @ $15,000 
b. 7-8@ $ 8,600 -(possible carryover to next year to. give time to select text} 
c. Cycling of texts at K-6 means 10 years use without$ 
d. At 7-8 curriculum guide obsolete, return to texts-Language Arts/Social Studies 
e. Primary benefits - current texts0 for 2100 pupilslt\'JO subjects $11.25 per pupil) 
f. Secondary benefits - fits into articulation/curriculum revisions 
g. consider: 
(1) one time cost 
(2) State free textbook program $ 
(3) possible pick up permanent HS position in 80-81 (Art?) 
( 4) h01·1 much can be absorbed by austerity el se\'1here 
3. Learning Disabilities ($10,000) 
a. Full time '12 high school - !.z elementary) @$10,000 
b. See if aides could be used instead 
c. Benefits - ~~NDATED! 
4. Nurses Aide (clerical) $6,000 
a. Consider first - clerical aide only for Mrs. Brooks 
b. If this is not critical - move to lower priority 
c. Benefits - would cover K-12 with emphasis at Jr./Sr. High 
5. High School Guidance ($8,000) 
a. 12 staff 
b. Possible expand to other duties 
c. Benefit - meet. North Central guideline 
6. Curriculum Coordinator ($4,000) 
a. Existing staff assume district coordination 
b. Will need time, salary 
c. Will need additional person to fill void 
d. Benefit -·Articulation of K-12 curriculum 
7. Field Trips ($4,000) 
a. District wide limited mileage for starter 
b. Investigate alternate funding (PTA, Fee, Business) 
c. Benefits - enrichment for 3100 students 
8. Vo-Aariculture ($8,000) 
a. Check interest survey 
b. ~ time for 1979-80, possibly even ~ for 1980-81 
c. Would eventually become full time if interest holds 
d. Benefits 
(1) Ag industry important 
(2) woo farmers 
(3) reduce some class sizes 
9. Elementary Staff ($10,000) 
a. Add one staff 
b. Check for equalized enrollments instead 
218 
c. position would probably be flexible - e.g. 2nd in 1979-80; 3rd in 1980-81 etc. 
d. Benefits 
(1) realize goal of 25 per elementary class 
(2) foundation education 
10. Hiah School Art ($5,700) 
a. Could be ~ t or i position Art I 
b. High interest level 
c. Help meet special needs of students 
d. Reduce class size elsewhere 
e. Include $700 equipment 
f. Probably won't be feasible for 1979-80 --- go for 1980-81 
11. Division Heads ($4,000) 219 
12. Staff Travel ($2,000) 
a. Rotate by department/grade 
b. Emphasis on visitation concept or conferences 
c. In State only 
13. STAY ($2,600) 
a. We have to pick up part of 1978-79 grant in 1979-80 
b. On our own in 1980-81 
c. 1979-80 cost $2,600; 1980-81 cost $6,000 
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CERTIFIED INSTRUCTIONAL & SUPPORT SERVICE STAFF, SCHOLASTIC AND 
Ii\TER-SC!IOL:\STIC EDUCATIO.::-.JAL PROGRAf.!S 
MDIBERS: 
BOB COTTL\Gl-L-\N, CHAifu\!Ai\!; HER.l'-i<\i\J BRIGGERMAN 
(ex-officio - Lynne Padovan, Bill Hill, Terry Weir) 
RESPONSIBILITIES - CERTIFIED INSTRUCTIONAL & SUPPORT SERVICE STAFF 
1. ~!eet, when determined necessary, with superintendent and principals 
to review scholastic & interscholastic certified staff employment 
2. Revie\\ recommendations for changes in conditions of employment and 
review personnel matters. 
a. Salary Schedule 
b. Personnel Benefits 
c. Negotiation Matters - work closely with bo;ird team 
d. Professional Agreement Matters 
RESPO::SIBILITIES - SCHOLASTIC EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM PLANNING 
1. Review curricular revisions 
2. Review textbook adoptions 
3. Review state and federal instructional program proposals 
4. Review administrations' and curriculum councils' recommendations 
5. Review Cooperative Agreements with other public or private agencies 
HESI'O\iSIBILITIES - INTERSCHOLASTIC EDUCATIONAL PLANNING 
1. f.lcct with superintendent, assistant superintendent and appropriate 
principal, w~en deemed necessary, to review recommendations for 
changes in the inter-scholastic program. 
a. revie1; rccommcnclecl changes in the inter-scholastic program 
services provided to students. 
b. revie1.; budget recommendations for inter-scholastic programs 
2. \'.'ork with principals, assist:rnt superintendent :rnd the superintendent 
in Licilitating and coonlin:iting efforts of inter-scholastic program 
booster clubs. 
January, 1981 
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REVISED COMMITTEES 
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AD:.tr>:ISTRATION & FINANCE COMMUNITY RELATIONS AND LEGISLATION 
ME~!BE!~S: 
JD! 1-:ICKIL\.\J, CHAIRi\V\N; PATRICK DOCTER 
(ex-officio - L111ne Padovan, Bill Hill, Terry Weir) 
RESPONSIBILITIES - ADMINISTRATION 
1. \\hen considered necessary, meet with administration to review its 
recommendations. 
a. Review proposed board policy changes and administrative 
procedures 
b. Review administrative short and long range fiscal planning 
2. Review superintendent's and assistant superintendent's recommendations 
for employment of all administrative staff and central administrative 
office non-certified staff. 
a. Review superintendent's recommendations of employment and terms 
of employment of district administrators. 
b. Rcvieh' assistant superintendent's and superintendent's recommendations 
of employment of central office non-certified personnel. 
RESPO~SIBILITIES - FINANCE 
1. Review district annual levy recommendations 
2. Periodically review district's financial position 
3. Review district's annual budget recommendations 
4. Review, as pertains to the budget dbvelopment, all other recommendations 
from other board committes. 
5. Review annual audit 
(J. Review administrati vc planning for: 
a. referenda 
b. bond sales 
c. investments 
ltESPO:\S IfH LIT IES - C0~101UNITY RELATIONS 
1. Review recommendations of Citi:cns Consulting Council and other 
Appropriate Advisory committes. 
2. Review district's community relations program as to its impact on 
the school community 
January, 19Sl 
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BUILDINGS & GROUNDS, EQUIP:·IENT, STUDENT SERVICES, & RELATED NON-CERTIFIED 
STAFF 
MP.!BERS: 
ALVIN COARTNEY, CHAIR:1Lt\J\J; JOE GRA .. \JT 
(ex-officio - Lynne Padovan, Bill Hill, Terry Weir) 
RESPONSIBILITIES - BUILDINGS, GROUNDS, EQUIPMENT 
1. Inspect, when deemed necessary, facilities, grounds and equipment. 
2. Re\iewadministration, director of buildings & grounds, board employed 
architects, engineers, etc. recommendations for facilities construction, 
remodeling or rehabilitation; review recommendations for grounds up-
grading and improvements; and review equipment need requests. 
3. Periodically review policy and procedures for utilization of facilities, 
grounds and equipment by school related and non-school related organi-
zations. 
RESPO\SIBILITIES - STUDENT SERVICES 
1. ~feet with assistant superintendent and food service director, Khen 
deemed necessary, to review recommendation for improved student services 
planning in food services. 
a. review recommended advantages in services 
b. review recommendations of equipment needs to provide i~~roved services. 
2. ~feet with assistant superintendent and transportation director, 11'hen 
deemed necessary, to review recommendations for in1provemcnt of tr::rns-
portation seivices. 
a. review recommended changes in services 
b. review recommendations for equipment purchases 
RESP0;6IBILITIES - RELATED PERSO:i:\EL 
l. Review of appropriate principal 's, appropriate director's, and assisL!11t 
superintendent and/or superintendent's recommendations for employment 
of buildings I~ grounds st:1ff, food service staff, tr::1J1sport:1tion staff, 
and non-certified support services staff such as secretariL'S, clerks, 
aides, rccordkeepcrs, etc. 
2. ~!cet with superintendent anJ assistant superintendent to revic11:: 
a. salaries 
b. personnel b~nefits 
c. other ten!ls of employ;;icnt 
<l. pctsonn~l concerns 
Janu::iry, 19Sl 
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RESPO~SIBILITIES - LEGISLATION 
1. Appoint a committee member to act as legislative liaison for the 
board to coordinate the board's legislative efforts with the IASB, 
other boards of education and local, state and federal legislators 
and public officials. 
2. Review recommendations of the legislative liaison board member and 
the superintendent's that pertains to stances and positions con-
cerning legislative matters. 
